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LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — An infant girl 
who was surgically separated from her con-
joined sister is maki medical history each 
hour that she lives, says the doctor who per-
formed the operation. Dr. Steve Golladay said 
it is the first time an infant has survived more 
than six hours after an operation to separate 
twins born with one trunk and a conjoined 
heart. Golladay said the seven-pound, 3-week-
old girl is listed in critical condition and has a 
50-50 chance of survival. The infant will be 
paralyzed on the right side, he said. 

Senate OKs Deregulating Gas 
WASHINGTON (AP) — American families 

will have to pay more to heat or cook with gas 
no matter what a congressional conference 
committee does on natural gas price controls. 
After a long filibuster, the Senate on Tuesday 
voted 504 In favor of federal deregulation of 
natural gas prices. The House voted against 
deregulation, so the issue now goes before 
House-Senate conferees. 

Zamora: ! ...The Gun Shot Her 
MIAMI (AP) — "(Me minute 	That's how 15-year-old Ronny 	A transcript of his account,-. ella is to be tried separately. 	"One minute I held It (the screams or blood. I Just dldzn 

I held it (the gun) real tight. I Zamora — injected with a hyp- the only record of Zamora's The prosectutlon has main- gun) real light. I don't know believe I shot her. It happene j, 
don't know why, I was scared notic drug — described the story bf the shooting of Elinor tamed the two boys "executed" why, I was scared and before I I Was Just holding the gun.,, 
and before I knew iL..It hap- shooting of his 13-year-old Haggart, Is included in a depos- the woman after she caught knew it. ..lt happened so happened so fast. I Just coulclzfl 
pened so fast ...the gun shot neighbor during a late night Itlqn taken from Dr. Michael them ransacking her house. 	fast.. .lhe gun shot her," he said. go over. I was scared she mJgt 
her' 	 session with his defense team. Gilbert who questioned the boy 	 "i saw her fall back, no be dead." 

in the Dade County Jail Sept. a 	The transcript, which Gilbert 
provided to the 'court, quotes Defense attorney Ellis Robin, Zamora as saying Agrella Savalas Won't Have Jurors Want To. See 	claiming Zamora 

was in a handed him the gun while dream state Induced by tele- lecting money, Jewelry and oth.

To Testify At Trial vision violence when he shot the er valuables from the woman's Themselves  0 TV 	woman, has said he was present house. 
when G ilbert Injected the boy 	

• 	 MIAMI (Al') — Defense attorney Ellis Rubin today released MIAMI (AP)— The Jury in the Ronny Zamora murder trial with sodium amnytal — a hyp- 	was Just playing around...! television actor Telly Savalas from testifying in the murder trial 
spends hours each day listening to debate over television's 	notic drug — to learn more

didn't O seem stupid," of 15-year-old Ronny Zamora. sible role In the crime. At night the Jurors want to watch tele- about the June 4th shooting. 	
Zamora told Gilbert, "I took the 	Rubin released Savalas from his subpoena, saying earlier court  vision 	

- 	 In the transcript. Zamora de- gun and I went to the coffee decisions would make a fight to hear from the start of "Kojak" 
Judge Paul Baker sequestered the Jury when the trial began tails a fantasy he had In which table and I started fooling 

Monday and banned all television viewing by jury members, 	the dead woman rose and or. around. I could have even killed 	"I see no reason to bring Telly Savalas," said Rubin, citing a 
dered him out of her house. 	myself, I should have. I was Tuesday ruling that excluded a psychologist's testimony. 	4 The Jurol-s complained: The Judge relented and allowed them to 	covered my ears and by pointing the gun to my stomach, 	Savalas was to give a deposition today at an undisclosed Miami watch anything but news shows and taped excerpts of the trial the time I covered my ears, i my head, my arms...and some location. Judge Paul Baker then planned to decide whether to that are carried on a public television station for two to three saw a scene. I saw Mrs. Hag. other stuff — anything that allow Savalas to testily as a witness for the defense. Zamora's 

hours each night under a statewide, year-long cameras-In-the- gad ... rise, I did not see no blood looked big enough to hit." 	lawyer, Ellis Rubin, says the murder was patterned after an courtroom experiment. 
. 	 on her dress, she came up tome 	 episode of the 'IV detective series. 

Baker's leniency came toan end Tuesday when  Jurors sent 0 and grabbed the gun and told 	Zamora said 'he talked with 	Baker ruled at the dose of Tuesday's session that psychologist  
request that they be permitted to watch the televised trial tapes _ 	me to leave, and Iran." 	Mrs. Haggart while Agrella Margaret Hanratty Thomas could not testify asanexpert bemuse 
"With the sound t 	 searched the house, and then she, could not cite a specific past instance of homicide caused byturned off, Just to see what they look like," 	Zamora and Darrell Agrella, judge said. 	

14, are charged with first-dc- had an argument about what obsessive 'IV viewing. 
Request denied. 	 the two wete going to do with 	"This Is the premise for our whole defense," said Rubin gree murder In the case. Agr- the woman. 	 arguing to admit her testimony. 

Kissinger Ready With Quips 

CHICAGO (AP) — Henry Kissinger did 
some entertaining at a dinner for Sen. Charles 
Percy, and the former secretary of state 
managed to refer to himself as a "god-in-law" 
to Percy's daughter. 	. 

During the fund-raising dinner Thursday 
night for the Illinois Republican, who has not 
yet announced whether he will seek a third  
term, Kissinger also got off this one liner on 
Bert Lance: "You have to give him credit." 

Cleveland's Mayor Bounced 

CLEVELAND (UPI) — Three-term 
Republican Mayor Ralph J. Perk was bounced 
out of office by two Democrats in Tuesday's 
nonpartisan primary, despite an intense 
campaign based on a "war on pornography." 

Maverick Democrat Dennis Kucinich and 
State Rep. Edward Feighan, a party regular, 
polled 40,003 and 39,724 votes, respectively, to 
Perk's 36,389 to take the two spots in a Nov. 8 
ftitöff -' 	'''' 	 .•- -- -- - 

Cocaine Charges Dropped 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Cocaine 
charges against country mimic star Waylon 
Jennings have been dropped — temporarily at 
least. 

But Jennings' lawyer says it may be a ploy 
to avoid giving him a speedy trial. 

Black Mayor Makes It Again 

ATLANTA (UP!) 
— Mayor Maynard 

Jackson won landslide re-election over four 
opponents, two of them white, Tuesday night 
as the only black mayor of a major Southern 
city. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
OCTOBER 4, 077 	 DISCHARGES 

ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 
Sanford: 	 Inez B&coo 
We E. Brooks 	 Serena Bramble 
Steven Burke 	 Odessa Cower 
Eva S. Easton 	 Elaulse J. Eubanks 
Blanche Francis. 	 Elizabeth B. Huff 
Eva B. Gustafson 	 Helen D. Keeney 
Brenda K. Johnson 	 Vivian J. Miller 
Mary E. Phillips 	 Coppella Y.' Robinson 
Barbara A. Plait 	 Beulah E. Sc$ornborn 
Richard Stevens 	 Leon Smith 
Lettle M. Wansley 	 Edxa M. Jones, DeBary 
Theodore R. Leigh, DeBary 	FliravaMe Rubino, Deltona 
Henry Blakely, Deltcma 	Richard C. Dwm,' Geneva 

I Margaret Muth, Mona 	Elizabeth J. Mathleux, 

	

John Little, Lake Mary 	Geneva 

	

Warren J. Brennan, Orange 	Mildred M. Murray, Like 
City 	 Mary 

	

Dorothy H. Riddle, Orange 	Emma M. Feger, New 
' City 	 Smyrna Death 

	

Elorepce pl. Wallace, Oviedo 	Angela E. Feury, Sunrise 

WEATHER. 
' 8 a.. readlagi: teni• IS ni.p.k today decreasing 
petstwe,41; overnight low, 0; tonIght. 

- yesterday's 	hIgh, 	12; 

	

barometric pressure, 21.14; 	Daytona Beach: high 1:5 
relative humidity, U per cent; a.m., 2:22 pm., tow 7:41 a.m., 
i'lads,NWISEaISm.p.h. 837p. 

	

Mostly sonny and mild today 	W cnam1: high 1:24 
and Thursday. Highs both days as., 2:13 p.m., low 7:43 n.m., 
In the, law to mio Us. Fair 1:25 p.m. 

	

tot*ightwlth lows tn the lewto 	Bayport: bfgb$:24n.m.,t;11 
mid lIa Winds northeasfl,east p.1L, Igo 12:41a.m.,2:1Zp.u*. 
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IN BRIEF 
Conner Probes State Employe 

Abuses Of Jobless Benefits 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — State 
Commerce Department officials should rid 
their agency of employes who have been bil-
king taxpayers out of unemployment benefits 
intended for the jobless, says Agriculture 
Commissioner Doyle Conner. 

Conner on Tuesday called for a Cabinet-
ordered report on alleged abuses of the 
disaster unemployment benefits program. He 
told the Cabinet that four state workers have 
been indicted for theft of unemployment 
funds. 

Purchase Approved... 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Cabinet 
has approved the fourth purchase of Honey-
moon Island acreage with opponents charging 
the state got a bad deal. 

On a 4-2 vote, the Cabinet voted Tuesday to 
buy 50 more acres for a park on the small 
island off Dunedin on Florida's West Coast. 
The $3 million purchase includes 290 acres of 
nearby submerged land. 

"..But Not Unicameral 
TALLAHASSEE AP — A committee 

of the Constitution Revision Commission 
thinks each legislative district should have 
one member, but it wants no part of a one-
house Legislature. 

The Legislative Committee took those 
stands Tuesday as five of the commission's 
nine issue-oriented committees held their first 
meetings 

Shevin: Laetrile OK, But... 
TAIJ,.A}IASSEF.(AP) 	A new law 

legalizing the controversial cancer substance 
Laetrile says nothing about allowing its 
manufacture or sale in Florida, Atty. Gen. 
Robert Shevin says. 

Shevin issued an opinion Tuesday saying the 
new law only permits doctors to give Laetrile 
to patients who request it, but says nothing 
about how the might obtain the substance 

Blackfly Battle In Palm Beach 
MIAMI (APi 	State agriculturai 

authorities have moved their blackfly-fighting 
equlpj'nent back to Palm Beach after finding 
the Dade County project too big to handle. 

"We couldn't keep cur sprays on schedule," 
said Charles Poucher. head of the Florida 
Agriculture 	Department 'S 	blackfly 
eradication program it was too big a 

)rkioa(1 
The State and the t - S Department of 

Agriculture began it spray program in a mile-
wide area earlier this year when a heavy 
infestation of blackfly was discovered in Coral 
Gables 

ei rree IJfl DUflU 	 Deputy Peggy McLellan 
reported $86 in half-dollars and according to sheriff's reports, man on a Seminole circuit court 

	

FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI)— A man 	girlfriend. Also killed was Hernandez' 10. an old .38-caliber pistol, total 	Francis D. Pierson told 	warrant,charging felony 
value$290,weremjsalngaftera deputies his father, B.F. 	possession and delivery of 

	

found not guilty of two murders because he 	year-old nephew. 

	

was Insane and later released by mistake 	Mordedoro was convicted,- but an appeals 	burglary at the residence of Per, 69, was the station controlled substance. 

	

from a New Jersey mental hospital was 	court ordered a new trial. He then was found Dorothy Barry at 129 Oak St., attendant and was checking the 	Kelvin Doyle Drummond, 21, e released on $10, 	bond Tuesday. 	. 	 not guilty by reason ol Insanity and corn- 	•1',i1, 	 oil in a light blue station wagon of 60 N. Edgemon Ave., was 

	

Broward County Circuit Court Judge Alcee 	mitted to the New Jersey State Psychiatric 	Deputies reported $300 cash.  whe an unidentified man went being held In county jail today 

	

e 	in lieu of $5,000 bond on the drug Hastings said John Montedoro, 	 into the office and took th 

	

24, "hasn't 	Hospital In Marlboro. 	 and a $100 check were taken In a 

	

violated a single law In the state of Florida 	Hospital officials attending a hearing Last 	treakln at the residence of money. 	 charges. 
that we know about." 	 week on whether Montedoro could leave the 	Paula Inclan at 301 Hickory 	Pierson said his father at- Sheriff's deputies jailed 

	

"Some dummy let him go," Hastings said. 	hospital to attend ceramics classes mlsun- 	Drive, Longwood. 	. 	 tempted to give chase as the Donald Wayne Williams, 19, of 

	

"Now New Jersey comes here and wants me 	deratood a Judge's verbal remarks and 	 station wagon left the scene but 622-C Keller Road, Eatonville, to penalize him." 	 released Montedoro. 	 A sneak thief took $516 cash 
, was unable to catch the suspect on a &cult court warrant Montedoro was charged with two shotgun - 	He left for his parent's home In Fort 	from a cash register at the deputy J.E. Alford reported. charging forgery and uttering 

	

slayings in a remote wooded area near Tinton 	Lauderdale, where he was arrested Friday on 	Pierson Texaco Service Station 	 of a forgery. His bond was set at 

	

Falls, N.J., in 1974. One of the vlctorns, Daniel 	an escape charge handed down by New York 	at SR436 and Bear Lake Road, 	Sheriff's detectives Tuesday $5,000 according to county jail * 

	

Hernandez, 18, had been seeing Montedoro's 	grand Jury. 	 Forest City, Tuesday evening, night arrested a Winter Springs records. 
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Senator Waives Hearing 

TALLAHASSEE( Al , ether senator 
fighting financial disclosure requirements has 
waived his right to a closed hearing con-
cerning a complaint filed against him with the 
state Ethics Commission 

Sen. Jack Gordon waived the secrecy 
requirement Tuesday in a letter to Ethics 
Commission director Larry Gonzalez. 

AFL-CIO Elects Hollywood Man 

MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Daniel 
James Miller Jr. has been elected oresdent of 
the 350,000-member Florida AFICIO, His 
election is the first leadership change in the 
union nver 14 years. 

Ecologist Heads Preservation 

TALLAHASSEE, 	- Dr. Edward 
T. La Roe, a coastal ecologist, has been named 
to head a group developing a plan to preserve 
Florida's coastline, 

La Roe was appointed Tuesday as chief of 
the Bureau of Coastal Zone Planning by Envi-
ronmentat Regulation Secretary Jay Landers. 
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Talent: iii amiiing bow much can be found in together 25. perform 	by individuals %M and powerful intxzte to not only the city's past, but 
Around some small tOWfl3, and Sanford is no exception, as a geon, each depicting some significant moment In Its future. 

whole troupe Cl local folks will prove Thursday Sanford's history. One high point of the show will be the first 
evening when they star In 'Sanford Salute;" at the' The show starts with the riverboat docking at presentation 	anywhere, 	anytime, 	of the 	song 

9 civic, center. Sanford, the sound of banjos drumming, and S "Sanford NOW and Then" written especially for the 
"Sanford Salutes" Is the show business end at recollection Cl Jerome Kern's powerful song "Ole content-dal celebration by John C. Homer Jr. 

Sanford's celebration Cl Its lOOthWthday. it was 
written, producel, and Is being performed by local 

Man Rim." 
With a fragile 

We hope to have thC city commission ippfl)Ve 
the 	Sanford,' and rhythmic demonstration of the this song as the official song of 	city of 

talent - and It is open to the public free Cl charge. true art of waithog, the show moves on to a review says proud Father Jack Hornet, "and as chairman 
L 

___ ' 	"Sanford Salutes" Is a musical review, depIcting by i" performer, Eddie Rose, doing * of the centennial committee, I say It Is the official 
the history ciSanford In song and dancr1t revolves 

. 	JA— 	t. .4H4.., 	•L.1 	1....i 	..L 
review similar to those be did when be was a per. 
t_ -- ._ .. -- song for the centennial." Both words and music 

WORLD 

IN BRIEF 
Indira Gandhi's Arrest 
Blasted By lhdla Press 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) Two of India's leading newspapers said today that Prime Minister Morarji Desal's govenunent botched its campaign against Indira Gandhi by. 
arresting her prematurely and jeopardized its 
future in the process. 

Mrs. Gandhi was (reed Tuesday by a Delhi 
magistratew0 said the government gave 
insufficient grounds for detaining her. Seeking 
to capitalize on the court victory, she im-
mediately resumed her speaking campaign 
against the Janata party coalition that turned her and the Congress party out of office In 
parliamentary elections last March, 

The Perfect Crime? 
LECCE, Italy (UPI) — Police today were 

investigating what they described as an at-
tempted perfect crime — prisoners bribing 
their way out of jail, committing a robbery, 
then returning to their cells with the loot. 

The investigation centered on four inmates 
of the prison at Maglie, a small town near this 
southern city. ,A jail guard police believe let 
the inmates out for a few hours to commit 
robberies. 

- -ai 	ij w.j 	4.w5YUMULIWA VA us 	luruler in vauorvwe. 	 were written by young Horner to aepict we city's 
and remlrTiwing about the city. 	 The swing era, World War ii and *her musical 	flrstbne hundred years and provide a happy hope 	11 

The Volunteer 	The Clock 

	

and Poppa" are played by Jack 	moments move the old folks closer to today's 	for the future as well. 

	

k 	11omer executive manager of the Sanford Chamber 	Sanford, and by the end of the show even 	The show is divided Into two sections, with a 10- 

	

of Commerce, and Gall Stewart, Jisdot' Woman's 	discotheque mntic has Its moments In the 	minute intermission between. It will be held at the 

Militaty Force 	
By MARYUN SHEDDAN Club, who Is one of the co-directors of the show. 	presentation Cl what's happening In Sanford now. 	civic center, and Hornet suggests the audience" get 

Florence Korgan is the other director. 	Closing the show is a musical salute, followed by 	there early" In or4er to find seats. The show opens 

	

The two women are responsible for tringing 	,the performing of God Bless America - a moving 	at 730 pm. and is free. 

Critics of the all-volunteer military, which 
replaced the quarter-century-old draft four years 
ago, focus on charges that are mostly myth. 	

. 

 __j 
if 

A report prepared by Dr. Richard V. L. Cooper, 
a senior Rand corp. analyst, says that the voltm- ANGLE" WALTERS RONALD REAGAN 
teer force is more economically and socially 	 / 

11 ..- 1 -11. 	 . 	Th i rd Lock 
equitable than conscription.. 

in the decade of the I964 weighed ' Pre%sident .. . 	 I V 	7 	,-~, 
most heavily upon blacks, according to Cooper. Of 	 -, 	, '' . 	''' 
those who qualified for service by rea

'. . -A-
son of age, 

health, education and mental apititude, twice as 	
Turns On 	

. 	 As.Alternate  many blacks as whites in proportion to their 1972 ML-r numbers bore the military burden. 	
A6RE.EMENT And while blacks made up 21 percent of all new 

enlistees in the armed forces in 1974, as compared 	
. 	. 	WHICH GRAHTED 

to 8 per cent in 1960, increase is due to the in 	The'Powe'r , 	I 	itussm mumew-AL 	 For Canal 9. - 
creasing proportion who meet the eligibility 	

II Canal negotiator Is rigid? ... qualifications - up from 12 per cent in 1960 to 45 	WASHINGTON— President Carter has 	 E TE.NDD 	 'Wbkb Pan 
per cent today. 	 placed himself in opposition to a device which 

allows 	t10t15 65 and electric companies to 	 . 	 AI ', 	' 	 "U.S. ships go to the bead of the line even it 
#t 	 i other ships are waiting to get Into the canal." Significantly,. the armed forces today are 

completely bypw state regulatory conujisim 	 F t , 	~ 	 ,r paying wages competitive with civilian jobs, 	while adding lodo1ja-sto their 	omer negotiator testifying last week before the Senate blurring the geographic and income lines that 	rates. 	 ç9 	

ThatwasSolLiswltz,theUnIledStatesco-chiel 

Foreign Relations Committee. prevailed during the draft -a 	 rw.nf 	 m',& .1 - . ',...'. pa wtvtist,a. .a&fl& - an "n, after examining toe provision, toe gringos  

	

The cost of the volunteer force, too, has been a 	'1ivally luicticed because It came during a 	/ with their warship say, 'I want to go through 	 Seniinole Reacts 

	

matter for debate — and is similarly exaggerated. 	hectic day-long campaign swing through 	 . 	 4' 	first,' then that Is their problem with the other 

	

Virginia on behalf of Henry Howell, the 	- 	 . 	 ships waiting there." That was Rem ulo Escobar 

	

Pay incentives to encourage enlistments, the 	
Demoawtic candidate In the oii 	 chief Panamanian negotiator In a 	 (Continued From Page 1-A) 

	

Rand study indicates, have little to do with the 	gubernatorial election u year. iec In 	City. 	
should be let out, too, recent increase in the cost of military manpower. 	me 	sharply criticized the "fuel 	 Suchcoadiosare add1ng to the conce 	
"If anyone 'so' Is let go, evbody should get o 

	

What does complicate the cost, however, is the 	adjustment clause" (FAC), a scheme en- ___ 	 ofteatyoponents that thetwodoctsuentstuive
"This opinion is off the top of my head, as I said. 
 

Itiadn't 

	

military's early retirement system — generous by 	thuslasticafly embraced by the itflfti. when the 	 '- 	 • 	

. 	 <- 	 fut 	 secure operation of the canal 
a fatal flaw. That Is, that we can expect In thEA 	 heard about It until you asketi" 

	

any standards - and the expense of civilian . 	price of oil and other fuels began to skyrocket 	
. 	 , 	— 	 t,y 	giving the t 	-i 	 A Sanford woman who refused to be Identified "Saying defense employes. 	 during the 1V73-4 Arab oil embargo. 	 . 	 ,' 

	

The Industry successfully argued that it 	 have to operate and defend ft. 	 you're sorry doesn't make matters right. Any convicted Cooper suggests contract arrangements, more 

	

efficient and less costly than civilian workers, and 	
should be allowed to automatically pass along to 	 While the White House sales campaign goes 	 felon could say, 'I'm sorry' and be released." 

	

the consumer all the increased costs Incurred in 	 on on Capitol MIII, Senate opponents are in 

	

revisions in the retirement system to apply to 	fueI-v 	amowda at oil to generate 	 creasingly striking a theme that could tw 	 Kenneth Chapman, 413 N. Niblick Lane, Lake Mary, 65 
year-old retired man and a Republican: 'I'm not sure, but 

	

future recruits as possible corrective measures. 	power in the case of the electric companies and 	 described as "ratification, no; alternatives, 	
if we did that, nobody would be In jail" yes" 

C46 FT ArJQf % 

	

The Rand criticisms are constructive but the 	gas purchased by the gas companies. 	 Modem Story Of The Turtle And The Hare 	 The alternative mod talked about 	the 

	

conclusion of the report is most significant. The all- 	 that It no longer was 

Increases through U traditional, sometimes 	
Terminal 	-Third Lock plan. This large scale 	 Mr. E.C. Adams, Celery Ave., Sanford, 65-year-old volunteer military concept works. economicallyfeasible for them to seek teV1L 	

. 	 . VIEWPOINT coris 	 project would update the cana14 

	

— 
—3 	retiree and a Democrat: "Free Mitchell, Haldeman, 

by the date regulatory agcles. 

	

protracted rate-making proceedings coMuied 	 • 	 increase Its capacity and permit It to handle all 	 Ehriichman. Nixon should have gone to jail along with A Home Remedy 

	

but a few of the world's largest ships. It would 	 them. Nixon should be prosecuted and go to jail." 

	

More than 40 of the 50 state coaumissions; 	Digging For Our Life 	 nearly a decade to complete at a cost 
acquiesced to that scheme, and the results have wrenU  $1 and 	billion. Both the coagnrtion 	 Mrs. Clyde S. Muse, Lake Monroe, 47-year-old Youngstown Shut and Tube Co. has announced plains to lay 

o 	mplth the omt w 	 been startling. Last year, for example, the date 	 By TIM TIEDE 	 fraction of the coat" of the water from I 	project and the resulting increase in canal traffi 	 housewife and Dcmo<ate: "It's ridiculous, They're no 

	

di)s,raIofftzateeIpIaI*sIn 	regulatory bodies grmitéd the gasdec.tric 	 rivers; NwWA has ngujestoprove that in 	 better than anybody else. They should serve their time some could strongly benefit Panama's troubled 

	

the Midwest Close an the heels, Armco Steel 'Co. says It IS 	companies $3.1 billion worth 'Cl rate increases 	COLUMBUS, Ohio — More than 97 per cesit'of cases the cod of drawing surface water Is 10 and economy. like anybody else. The prism they're in is more like a 

	

,41nthtstb 7W iota at two CiIo plants, arid U.S. Steel says 	after conducting formal proceedings. 	the world's water Is non-potable ocean. And of even 20 tones as expensive as sinking 	- Another alternative would recognize the 	 resort anyway." "several hundred" of its workers will be laid off hi Sfiflil*r 
shutdowns. 	 - But at the same time, the utilities picked up the fresh water available, most is locked satisfactory 	 importance Cl 	 rs. viewing the canal in the context of 	 M Maggie Ogeisby, 222 Woodmere Blvd., Sanford, 71.  

These are painful new zysnpiorns Cl a mst.e In 	
another $9.6 billion In additional-and uselessly In glaciers and polar Ice. Yet the 	Lehr says Europeans learned this dedecades com 	 S. comprehensive U. policy toward Latin 	 year-old retired, unaffillated politically: "It's a good Idea 

	

the 	 Increases by simply *Ing situation Is not entirely gloomy; the Na!IItkI ago. Ground water Is the primary rather than America. This one would enlarge the scope of the 	 (to reduce sentences after apology). Lot's of people make 

	

American steel Ir4adry that has been evident for yeam 	along to their customers the higher fuel costs. Water wells Association says mankind has secondary source in most old world nal ions. vet, canal's governing board by adding International 	. 	 mistakes." 

	

producers are finding It harder to compete In the world mwket. 	Governmental Affairs Committee, which 

Imported steel is biting deeper Into the U.S. rnaitet. Our steel 	Those figures were compiled by the Senate platy of untapped wates under Its now — that In the U.S., where lakes and streams 	directors 	 , 	

Donald Hammond, 1137 Cobblestone Ave., Deltona, In 

	

Foreign producers do not have trade secrets that give them 	
K under the ground. 	 prolific. and visible, subsurface water remains . 	In addition to the group of permanent U.S. 

 

	

a competitive edge. What they have are plants mom modem 	
reported an "astrorimilial" JVA billion worth of 	Indeed, the association says the potential of virtually a contingency resource. Of America's Seats, the board might Include a group Of 	 answer to the question "Should senterica be reduced on 

the basis of 'I'm so*y" answered "No way. If It Is and efficient, a labor force with higher man-hour productivity, 

	

FAC Incre 	from 1974 1hrough 1976, & three- American subsurface water alone is sist'stiftIly 100 largmt cifies, only l8gettheir water from the Panamanian seats and a third group of members 
and more aggressive marketing operatkais. The salvation of 	

year period In which regulatory ciximIiibi* staggering. Only i6 per cent of the fresh water in soil. 	 from throughout Latin America (and possibi  

	

authorized only $10.3 billion worth of rate hike& this country Is contained In rivers and lakes: 	Why the oversight? Lehr 	 m same way for Burt Lance, who I feel Is aAmerica's steel industry lies In the realm o(more realistic labor 	 hr says it's partly Other canal-using nations) whose terms could 	
good man (far better than the one who put him mi" contracts and in government regulatory policies more Moreover, the congressional committee found twenty times that much is buried in enormous psychological: "iuverwatercanbeseen,grJ rotate. This would be rather like the busines, 

er Cannot, and people react ar 	.-- 	that 	a  As for paroliq them ahead of schedule - Hammond ____ 	
said, "It Is not proper for me to decldeasldon't know the 

ducive to Investment In modernization ci plant& 	 beyond the original concept and now are in- of the U.S. continental mat. 	 Besidez, Lehr adds, there Is an unfortunate 10 get the benefit of the customers' perspective
_tordingly 	adds consumer representative to its board 

	
extent of their Involvement. I don't believe In judging." 

	

As expected, news of the current lay-offs has renewedap- 	duding not only fuel cods but also tran- 	Some of this water is already being used, of my
sportstion charges. Uums, fees, handlin costs course. NWWA director Jay Leir says "People think we get It by using waterwitcbeg, or arrangement for turning over to Panamanian 	. 

	

Peals from U-S. labor organizAinns for tariffs or quotas to 	
sticism associated with ground water. 	Another possibility for dlscsmakm would be an 

	

rodzkt Imports. These restrictions would only antagonize our 	and even salaries 	 Mrs. Engene Mluletta -of Lake Harney sild she did not 

	

Americans are digging wells at the rate of something; we don't Cl course, but It's had to courts Panamanian citizens who violate laws In 	 feel being "sorry" was a criteria for reducing sentences. 

	

trading partners and Invite retallatkm, while leaving the real 	The FAC concept ought to be drastically 750000 a year. Yet In the main, ground water use change the image." 	 the Canal Zone. 	
• 	 "If someone Is sentenced they should fulfill the whole 

	

source of the troubLe untreated. Foreign steel products entering 	limited, If not al?oll*bed, because it provides no Is moderate at best. . the United States may symbollize the probtem, but the solution 	Incentive for the utilities to seek any economies consme move . Um 3 
.Lehr says that Americans 	me Image Cl ground water Is also colored by 	Many times during the course of the treat 	 sentence." She does not feel they should be paroled now 75 billion gallons of fresh  

	

a general belief that It is, in On oversA ne9digiOns the Panamanians have complained 	
that the sentences have been reduced. "This is ... 

 lies here at home. 	
In their fuel purchase as long as all those cods water daily, bid only 90 bIllion Cl It Is hun the unreliable. Every time a well rims dry, the belief that the Canal Zone divides their Country In two 	 different situation than a crime, It Is something to think will be Immediately passed along to their grounii 	 Is reinforced. Lehr says the public education In One bridge connects the two halves. I am told 	 about.. but of course It Is a crime and they were guilty so cutomers. 	 Na moderate exploitation of ubaurface this regard Is woefuL Most wells that 	he by engineers familiar with the canal area that it 	 as far as I'm concerned That sentence should stand." BERRY'S WORLD 	S. 	Roanoke, Va., audience, "that everytlme atr4s., WA#r1 vnr..I,,,41,..Ia An'..1,.ah... 	.._--__.a -_"- -'-...- 	 -- 

"It Is bard to believe," the President told a sa 	Isloolisti, Lehr InsIsts. He adds that It Is says, are Improperly dug; scientifically 	would be possible to add another bridge to tm,1 	 , 	 , -- 	 ... 

But Not For Another Year 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. 3, 171-3A 

Seminole Ponders Library System Exl*t . 

Seminole County will 	The commission decision to 	voting in favor of signing the Orlando Public library 5)-stem, with ,Orlando Public library, system. The third' would be ticipate for another year in the explore 	alternatives for 	contract were Coin Orlando 	Public 	Library Providing library service to Bob French, Dick 
W mlssl, 	

second  

	

which also serves Orlando and The 	Is for the county to some other way of providing illiams and Orange and Osceola cpuntics. run Its own system. The second System, the county corn- County residents followed a 3.2, Bill Kirchhoff. Voting against 	 service." — MARK WEIN-. 
Commissioners trimmed is for the county to mini its own BERG missioners decided Tuesday. commission vote Tuesday IL) were Commissioners Harry $30,000 from the amount the But commissioners over the approve a $500,000 Contract Kwiatkowski 	and 	John county would contribute to the nestthree months wfflstudy the with Orlando Public Llbriiry to Alexander. • 	 system In the course of adop. 	HUNTER'S SPECIAL  possibility of leaving the provide library services 	mj Is the third year of the tlnga budget for the fiscal ye 	?— 	" system after next September. through next Seidembet. 	county's participation In the that began this week. 	 FALL SALE 	8IG CKrZ' 

	

Kilatkowskl said he wants to 	- -' 	a 

know how many persons In 	
HOG FINISHER Manpower Gets Go Seminole

14 1e3 -.___ 1. 

	

from the library we want," he 	' ' 
said after the meeting. 	:J1I Jii!L.i 	Complete Line  To Apply For Grant 	€ 

whether w
own b
sioner 

rC rih1 
	JAZZ FEE  

	

chho(f said. "I think $500000 IS 	 Hardware 

	

Ammo 	_________ 
Seminole County, manpower 	-Construction of a corn- Director Bob Ellis told coin- a lot of money to operate two 	Field & Show 	

Groceries officials got the go-ahead prebensjve Inventory of all missioner's $298,945 had been branch libraries." The county's 	DOG FOOD 	
Produce 	Big Kick Tuesday from the couhty career development, em- allocated by the U. S. Depart- libraries are In Sanford and 	50 lb. 	 Picnic Supplies 	HORSE FEED commission to apply for a ployment, training and related mad of' Labor for youth em- Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. 	

Boer& Ice 	 345 federal grant to a program to services toyo too aged l4to2l poyment demonstration The county owns all the books in reduce youth unemployment In -Establishment of a youth programs In Seminole County, both libraries. 	
, OSTEEN CORNER ST the county. 	 council to assist in planning the with $314 for employment and 	"We'll need to explore three 	 ORE  

	

training and the rest for yottli alternatives," said Chairman 	- 	Open 7 Days A Week 6a.m. to 3p.m. Commissioners voted 	-Developing links with outdoor conservation projects. Williams. "One Is to continue 	Hwy. 415& Enterprise Rd. unanimously to apply for a public and private govern- 	 .... At The Gulf Sign  
$lS,738 federal grant todesign mental and educational in. ___________________ 
the program which will in. Mitutlons serving youth, dude: 	 Administrative Services 

00 	 (IL:!)
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Lobbyist Laws , ' 

	 ,  

A Complex Issue 	 .1 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— conservative opposition lobbies Around Congress, everybody may spend more than $750,000 
talks about lobbyists, but no- trying to block ratification. 	 HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! YOU'VE GOT body has yet decided what to do They are relying heavily on about therm So far, there Isn't campaign techniques, using 	 ONE WEEK TO SAVE.. . SA 	... A even a clear rule to determine mass mailings, advertising and 	

• 
who they are. 	 speechmaking to try to per- 	 UUI3. YYWIVThey Making that determination Is — 

IEI?U; I 

not as simple as It sounds: 	ANALYSIS 	

f 

There's little doubt In the 	Aft 
$ 	 ....—.. 	 -. 

case of a Washington la 

 

a former member of Congress, suade constituents to press 4 	 I ! 	 I 	
I 	:!t"-~ . 	 I' 

	

I 	I 	 ~ 	 ,; 
who carm his pay by trying to their senators for votes against 	 ! 	

i 	

! r 	 I I 	
, 	

I 

his chents. 	 Furthermore, the White 	 I 1-. 
But It's more difficult to draw 	, 	 $ 	 r a line in the case ofa citizen ora 	' deploy

group working on a stxmstring of a 	
ed 	hUb 	

0 	cl'4) 	 17215 	 AM Clock Radio 
$ 	

SCØ 

be 	
O(budget to  
 a cause. 	I that 	rC I 
 that totals 20. T'he 	

°nts have personnel 
	

9995 	Budget priced 	' 

	

A 	
G [ table ra,4:o 	Outlet 

happens every day, on Issues work r legislation. 	; AF , 

that range from abortion to 	Still, It can' be a difficult 4 	%% 	 I 	 I 

	

—. 	• 	 P48 10 	 t taxes to a dozen Other topics matchup for any adminis- 	
. 	

, 	

." 	• 	. 	
1+ 

This is a big season for lob- (ration, particularly when a 	 .j 	ii 	 $A95 bythg 	 . corps of skilled and well.ti- 	
12100 , 

AM 
plaits about the business of n- nanced advocates goes to work 	 T2100 

priced 
k 

fluencing Congress. 	 on an Issue like natural gas 	
Tab!e Radi o 	 • 	

' 

'i ''I l'u.,i l'vri,bk "It Is (line for the public In- 
terest to prevail over the spe. 	C.ongress has been trying, so 
clal Interest lobbyists," said far without success, to shape 	 . 
President Carter, trying to de- legislation that would regulate 	

FM/.. \1 	 .: fond his battered energy pro- lobbyists, primarily by requir- 	
L 	

-- 	 ..'o 	I gram against crippling Senate tog full public disclosure of 	 1. 	. 	11 	 '11111 1111 
2 amendments. 	 their activities. Such a bill al- 	 ' 	Portable 	, 

and gas interests for an end to but adjournment 	e 	
,,'

Ile said the lobbying by oil most passed the last semion,

"''\ 	

I'/i1 I 11ifirr' 	 8 

 federal regulation of natural agrrement. 	
. 

/,, b 	ir4'P 	\ 	'- 	,, 	cmk^ 	 i "V 
- 	 ç,t gas prices shows "the special 	However, campaign finance + 	'V 	 v.'  Interests are trying to block limits and disclosure laws have 	 - 	 _____ 

enactment of the entire energy eliminated, or at least con- 	 _______ 	i 
program. 

.. 	
trolled, what had been a major 
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 Then Uwe is the gathering route to Influence in Congrem
battle over the treaty to yield for the well-heeled lobbyist or 

- 	
4 	 :;' 	- 

	

Sills 
battle  
U.S.control of the Panama Ca Interest 	 4 They can't donate 
nab at the end of this century. enough money to warrant 	- 	

,. 
K., 	

(3sv to re3d 	$199.5 SA 795 	 - - 
Before that one is settled, cial treatment. 	 1 . - - 

AREA DEATHS 
NATHANIEL CROFT N.Y.; 	one 	brother, 	James 	

Iq 

Chestnutt Jr., Avon Park and 	0 Nathaniel L. Croft, 74, of 950 five grandchildren. 
Mellonville Ave., Sanford, died Bnissm 	Funeral 	Home in 
Tuesday. Born in Colqultt, Ga., charge Cl arrangements. 
he lived In Sanford for the past 

( 

three years, coming here from MRS. EVA KARNS 
Panama 	City. 	He 	was 	a . 	Mrs. Eva N. Karns, 85, of 419 
member of the Springfield Kentucky Ave., DeLand, died 
Baptist Church, Panama City. Tuesday In a Sanford nursing 
He was a retired automobile home. Born In Ohio, she moved 
salesman. to DeLand in 1924. She was a 

He Is survived by a brother, member 	of 	First 	United 
Turner L Croft, Sanford. Methodist Church, DeLand. 

I3r1son Funeral Home Is in Survivors 	Include 	her 
charge of arrangements, husband, 	Augustus 	Karns, 

DeLand; 	sons, 	Robert 	E. 

MRS. MARGIE BRIDGES Karns, Sanford and William F. 
Karns, 	Perry; 	and 	three 

Mrs. Margie L Bridges, 53,of grandsons, Perry. g
Lankford 1901 W 	Fourth St., Sanford, Funeral 	Home, 

died Monday. Born in Worth DeLand, 	Is 	In 	charge 	of 
County, 	Ga., 	she 	came 	to arrangements. 

- 
nfnrr4 In IOJO 	ek. . 
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"Don't mind Johnny. He's lust going through a 
psychological 'burnout?" 

1 h l)i'lur 1tlstl S'sII'nl 	Wakiut Stana 	5-Pt:. Coniponenl 
RA200A lntludes tier 	

199 299°° lollaboul Stand! 
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LrI,1 I,u air auenl,on 	

$4995 	
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I Ip automatm rcot,t 	 tr. an FM-AM FM Strt,'ii r.- 
changer all 	anl,l frat,i,,',' 	 di,, 	,'jd1,biin,' St,ind in.l 

unc 	car 

ptoyed by McCrory's 
n 

for 18 _F.t'aI Notic.s 	5Pi.Tri-.Thidr l:urn w jHn,)I 

	

years and was a member of 	 . 	 $19900 Central Baptist Church. 	CROFT, NATHANIEL— 
Funeral services for Nathanl 	 j'sl'.LaiI' 
Croft, 71, of VA MeIIonvlII Ave.. 

Survivors 	include 	her 	Sanford. who died Tui4iy 	Superb multipirt iun.r iijhi 

	

husband, Qia.rles 0. Bridges, 	will be P*ld al 4 p.m. Thursday, 	•d,ii,de'rule d,.l end It,yro 

	

at Rrlsson Funeral Home wIth 	light. cont or manual spit eSanford; three 	daughters Mrs. 	Dr. J. Ted Coemato offlclatin. 	lion. m.tch.d S. speaker 

	

Jeannie Parker, Sanford and 	Burial at a later date. Briton In  

Letters to the editor are welcomed for 
publ1catlo. All letters must be signed, with a 
mailing address sad, U possible,, * telepbe.e 
number the Identity Cl the writEr may be 
'rrUkd. The Evening Herid will respect the 

names 
inpriaL The Eiealaj Herald also reserves 
(lie right to edit letters to eliminate !JbeI or to 

to space requirements. 

Mrs. Betty Ann Bowman, Lake Charge 
Mary; 	Mrs. 	Linda 	liurnsed, 
Cherry Point, N.C.; son Tony KARNS, 	MRS 	EVA 	N.' 

Bridges, 	Sanford; 	father, 
Fur*" &I servec,, to, Mrs 	Eva 
H 	Karns. IS. o 	115 KentUCky  

Clarence Chestnutt Sr., Avon Ave. 	O.I.anci. 	rho 	died 
Park; two sisters, Mrs. Rubye Tun.d5y. will bi held Thurdiy 

Bridges, Sanford and Mrs. 
Of 3 p.m, at L.nford Funeral 

ctapst, 'DeLand. Family 
_____ Barbara McRae,_ Plattsburgh, _______ 	 _______ requests no _____________________ __ 

8 Mys to Buy 
Cash • Goodyear Revolving Charge 

Our Own Customer Credit Plan 
Master Charge • BankAm,rica:d 

Am.ic.an  (ipress Money C41d 
Carte Blanche • Duerg Club 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANDLER, MGR. - 

555 W. FIRST ST.' 
' '' 	 SANFORD 	I 	 PH. 

J 	 a.mucI McNeely, ianxora. 'JU(1ge Silica made a - —.. - —. .. 	 ' ' 	 Inevitably recharge 	uv access. Could an casement over the' energy coats go up, that utility companies nearly 250 quadrillion gallons of readily themselves. 	 bridges be granted to Panama to improve Its 	 mistake. Whatever they got they deserved. It should have automatically raise your rates and the available ground water, or 7,900 years worth at 	Today there should be no reason for n- sense of national unity Without compromising 	 been even more." — regulatory agencies don't have a thing In the present consumption; NWWA suggests much scientific wells. The era of the divining rod 	our rights atso elgnty In the Canal Zonç? I do 	 Mrs. Carl 0. Brelln, Independent, Casselberry: "I can't 

	

world to say about It. That ought to be changed.'! more ca' It should be drawn to quench 11w national over. [tin- says modern water wells are dug with not know, 'but I sIect it Is another of the 	 see anything wrong with It. After all they didn't commit In Norfolk, Va.,a few hours later, Carter again third. 	 the se expertise and geologlcaj competence aternaUves that Senators (and their legal aides) 	 murder or anything like that. There Is far, far worse going 

	

7be suggestion seems reasonable. Lehr says as are OU wtaL Computers are the wMerwitch" Will be looking into in the weeks before congress 	 on in Washington now - mid previous to Watergate. They " 

	

criticitid Utility rate increases I Vgssed an to you
, automatically ..dedded only by the power ground water Is far more dean than surface of the l97. Lehr says digging wells Is every hit reconvenes In January and the treaty debate 	 were searching for evidence otOibIn'money,.aM Id me company. " 	 . 	 varieties. Also, It Is usually produced "at a as advanced an at as conituffg dams, 	enters Its final stages. 	 that is  matter of government security. Other presidents 

have done a whole lot worse. I don't think they should ever JACK ANDERSON.LES WHITTEN 	 • 	 J 	have been in jail, or should day there now." 

Mrs. Billy Lomax, Altamonte Springs: "I think they 
I t 	0 	. 

Asbest6s Makers Ask H.'I'll For- Lawsu* A 	. ' - 
Id have served their time like everyone else. Just 
because they are big men, Important people does not 
mean they should be treated any different from anyone 
else. If one of us has to go to court and we say we are sorry 
It doesn't make any difference." 

WASHINGTON — The asbestos nClic' Manville, N.J. 	 development money shot upfrixn 10 per cent to gas to heat thFemft's office acknowledged that the 56 per cent eir homes and buildings. This has 	 Sarah Yonce Casselberry: "I feel sorry for those men, 

	

stimulated a move to construct & gigantic 	 because I feel they were caught In the mlddle, doing a job hope to win them cheaply, on Capitol Ha company president, John McKinney, "was 	
The Economic Development Administration, pipeline across Canada to transport the A1aska 	1 	they were told to do. I think a lot of them have learned a lot A bill to save the industry from costly litigation 	actively Involved in Initiating this bill." The apparently, is more skilled at pleasing gas. 	 * 	 , 	 ' 	 from it, they have come out on top In spite of the cir- has been tittered by Rep. Millicent Fenwlck, R- congresswoman believes, nevertheless, that politletam than keeping books. Himckecla Cl 	Premature withdrawal of the gas, experts 	 cumstances I think they -. and others — deserve another 

	

N.J. Thu involved little effort for her; the In. workers "who can't afford to sue or who might million s of dollars sri unaccounted for, in. warn, could cause huge oil deposits to become 	 chance. If you had done something wrong and were truly diidy cheerfully helped draft It for her. 	lose In court" would be better off with govern- chiding $95 millim in New Jersey, $22 million in stranded below ground. They were corn- 	 sorry wouldn't you want another chance? You have to look The lawsuits are being tiled by workers who met benefits. A Joins-Manville spokanan Louisiana and $14 ZfllllIon in Minnesota, 	missioned by Alaskan authorities to conduct the 	 at it in a compassionate way." I'm Republican, ,,but I cudrscted cancer or lung - disease from Insisted it was a joird elicit and said the bill 	This doesn't mean emnbeulers have made off study. breathing asbestos fibers. At leant 400,000 	would benefit a greater number of workers. 	with the toot; it's more likely the books merely 	The trans.Canada pipeline Is scheduled to 	
- 	vote for the Individual, not the party," 

rkers  such  woarpected todiefrmexp. 	PORK BARREL: Public works projects are need to be overhauled. BlatitIk, Roe and the taeouryeato 	Uftlscunpltedon 	' 	 Mrs. Betty 	757 Lormnanri Circle So., Longwood: 

	

The nation's largest satoj firni, Johns- supposed to beip depressed areas revitalize their admInistratIon, Incidentally, joined in denying time and 
the gas Is drained off the Prudhoe flay 	 . "These three didn't do anything more than Nixon did I, fighting nearly 400 lawsuits. 	Industries and create jotw for the unemployed, any political influence p 	 was flfls, consumers could lose up to 15 per,cen 	 and he Is walking the streets a tree man. I hate to see This Is the same cctny, imldentally, that But the Etrornk Development Administration, fusmeled kIn the Bhatnlk and Roe districts, I of our known oil reserves, (h cenJl4e[aJ stud 	 In Jail who is not a danger to society. persuaded the congreawoman to sponsor the which does out the money for these pork barrel spokesman solemnly attested, 'because (bay 	 . 	 S tlmdy hill. Its attorney helpfully prepared the projects, has demonstrated a political could Justify the need. 	 The report recommenda that technical 	 Mrs. floss Wontenay, 2444 S. Grandview Ave., Sanford: rigid legislative language, with acme help from preference to help the unemployed in the right 	Footnote: me Investigation of the Economic methodo be stalled for maintaining pressure on 	. 	"1 feel both ways about It. The Other men have already' her staff and the asbestos workers union. 	congressicisal districts 	

- 	 Development Achnlnldration was stimulated by the oil before the gas pipeline Is opened. 	 served their seitences, put In their time. Why should these The legislation would prevent workers from, 	Mlnneaota, for example, has 63 counties Pat Griffin ci Amherst, Mass., who complained O
therwise, declares the study, "Four billion 	 men be allowed out earlier? On the other hand, Richard 

	

sting their employers or their unions. U would 'oligll4e for development money. Only 10 Of thorn to the National Suggestions Box. We created the barrels of oil may be the trade-off." This is 	 Nizop served no time at all. 	- 
provide mn4& fêdeñJ payments Instead for are located In the cuugriona1 district that ex- Nitional Suggestions Box to receive the ideas enough to supply Ame

rica's total energy needs scene disabled ubestàs workers. 'liii bill Rep. John Blatnlk, DMim., ued to represent. and omplafrga of everyday citizens.' Lettti for 
a full year.. 	•. 	. 	 Mrs. Nathan Wishes, 109 E. Airport Blvd., Sanford; should more properly be called the Ashestoi Yet be wound up with niort than halt ci the $73 sbculd be addressed t Box 2009, Washington, 	BANK PROBE: State auditors have quletl 	, 	"I'm so tired of bearing about' Watergate." 

unto nmber.
Indiw*ryRdefromhiatimlyAct,"fomedcije million dIstributed to the date. 	. 	20013. 	 descended on at lust 11 of New York City 	 ACasaelbei'rywowanwhoasked thatherldentltynotbe 

D.C.
ThefcanateBlathyou,,air 	GAS GOOF: The nih to pipe natural gas major banks. They were sent by New York's 	 revealed said: 

	

Fenwick is a dignified, 67-year-old congrcu- of the House Ecnotn1c Develoiznent sub- from Alaska to the lower Mates could cost Department of Taxation and Finance to check 	 "I feel Sirica's action was wrong. I think you have to w
afft on 
orng who be

li
es 

her 

	

gr*n&n1jy Image by committ
ee

; Now Blatnik Is retired a
nd his chair America bllllogij of barrels ci crude all. A cu whether the big banks 

have beem avoiding date 	'" 	drw some kind of line between saying, 'I'm SolTy' thihat 

	

a pipe, Her charity toward Johns- ban been taken over by Rep. Robert Roe, D.NJ. fidergial report warns that the gas Is needed to taxes. "We're going to take a thoughir ap- 	
" 	 and other offenses. Next we will have to let capital of- Manville may be Influenced by the presence of Su1WJy, Pla dIstrict was iesaed with Pork help force the oil out at the ground, 	proach," Jan flly Jr., the date 	cn - 	 go they say they are sorry, Nixon should have Its largest plaid In her district in a Iowitnamed barrel projects. Its ahbre of New Jersey's 	nut Anerj 	are taming atxnt of natral mjuir, t 	 . 	 In )&U with 
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County Paroch'loal' Schools'. 
Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Oct. S. IM-7A - 

Shevin Leads In Funds 

The Pu$h For The Gov* emor's Seat., They're Not All The Same 
BYJANECASSELBERRY 	Orlando. Thereare450studenL, Covenant Christian School, the pastor often serving 83 	

1 
Herald Staff writer 	in grades 2, and about half of Howell 	Branch 	Road 	principal, the classes operate 	 ' 	 I 

them are boarding students. (Emmanuel Evangelical 	with a limited number 61 	 . 

Christian oriented 	j8 Tuition and fees rIx from $l,4j Presbyterian Church) and 	teachers and aides. 	
t 

Seminole c1t) - adthwo  to $1,500 (not Including room Northaide Christian School, 	Each pupil's desk space (or 

they emaslze many of 	and 	d). The school offers Northslde Church of Christ, "office") Is separated From the 	 4 
same moral, patriotic and vocational subjects as well as Altamonte Springs, 	 other students by dividers and  
academic values - vary much college  preparatory. 	 While most of the schools are 	using self-motivated in- ' 	 1' 
In size, curriculum, facilities 	The oldest school is St. Luke's operating with the traditional 	stnictlonal material they work 	 ,- 
faculty, extracurricular ac- School In Slayla, wti]th was structured classroom, a 	on their own level. When they 	 I 	- founded bySt. Luke's Lutheran 	 need to consult the teacher they  
The oldest school 	Church 30 years ago. It has ° The only boarding 	raise a flag.  

students in grades kindergarten  The package school ac- is St Luke's School tolh. The scbool uses aaeil. schoolisAdventist 
	 - 	' 

contained classroom format cording 	 statement y 
 

tivitles and tuition 	 and offers an intramural and 	sponsored Forest
R. Howard, Phl), "offers the Of the 15 Christian sd=13 in 
	 ; 	 L... 

intermural sports program. 	A 	 .4 	 .4 .4 • i 
the area, all but two are 	Altamonte Lake Academy  
sponsored 

i 

	

sports and other extras In Its 

seventh year and 	
growing number are 	a 
package Chrii(Lan school that work with, and IurchesorenominatIona 

   The two are Sanford Christian kindergarten to 12th grade 
combines advanced technology converting his c4urch into a school, which moved this fail program. 	 V 

from Its former quarters at 	Trinity, in its tenth year has 	anwith 	 tan center or a  
Sanford Airport to the facilities an average enrollment of 30 in philosophy based on patrlOtiiflh, community already WIdCI the 	

. -. 

of Sanford Church of Nazarene, grades 612 and a faculty 	and the Bible. Known as influence of utopian world 	 ...  
- and the Central Florida It requires more academic Accelerated 	Christian planners who are following a 	 - 	 . 	 ----- 

Christian School in Maitland. credits to graduate (Including Education, the program began trend that is leading America 	 (Herald Photo by Tim VIftCftt) 
The schools range in size Latin) than do public thcools. tnl9lo with one pilot school and into financial bankruptcy, 

ACCELERATED CHRISTIAN EDUCATION PROGRAM STUDENTS HAVE INDIVIDUAL"OFFICES." 
from 20 pupils at Sanford 	While not all the schools is w in use In more 	• 	militant passIvsm, 

Seventh-day Adventist School 	 schools In the United States. philosophical humanism, moral aimlesaness. In the turbulent praise it highly, 	 totally .  Christian education 
to 470 at Altamonte Christian 	 . The operation also extends Into permissiveness and eventual l0's ft was seen in senseless 	Mrs. Jeanne Lowe, looks at it including God in every aspect of 
School,, wtch is in Its seventh 

mOS • 	ice some 	more than30 countries, where it Political slavery." 	 rebellion against all authority. from several angles - as a learning in the total life view. 	SANEORDLIONS CLUB I year under the sponsorship of sort of dress cod. 	
M MACEwn ICE 	

Howard in jj brochure Today, even this passion has member of the board of It's not just a place where you 	 ANNUAL 
Palm Springs Drive Baptist 

	Accelerated 	Christian how tost.artan ACE program in disappeared and a generation Covenant Christian School, a have Bible reathng once a day," I 	SPAGHETTI-BINGO 	I 
Church. Tuitions range from 	or hairstyleEducation,)

, 	 church states " 	 without hope is turning to ac. classroom monitor there and a she said. 	 - 	& 

Qe 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- his total to $216,026. came 	out 	of Gordon's own Commissioner Bill Gunter, re- Becker was leading the attot- 
The first test at the ballot box Shevin collected - $235,000 of pockets and was marked as ported raising $20,340 - $7,750 ney general pack. Becker, I)-' 
Is still 342 days away, but the his war chest during a June "personal Inns," of which was spent on a state- Miami, reported raising $46,772 
push 	for 	campaign 	contri- testimonial dinner - the most Another $832 Was listed as in- wide poll by Washington polls- including 	83,14.1 	in 	the 	past:' 
butlons among a crowded field successful in Florida history. kind contributions from use of ter William H. Hamilton. three months. 
of contenders for governor has The two Republicans seeking Graham's company plane. Another possible gubernato- His only Democratic rival, 
switched Into high gear. the top pod, Congressman Lou The millionaire land devel- rial 	contender, 	Secretary 	of Rep. Barry Richard, D-Mlaml 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin is Frey and drugstore millionaire oper has not yet put a limit on State 	Bruce Smathers, 	filed reported total contributions of - 
still In the lead with $449,203 In Jack Eckers, did not file their the amount of his personal fi- Monday. saying he had raised $6,953. 	Republican 	candidate - -. 
cash contributions, but St. Pc- campaign reports by the Mon. nances he will spend in the $6,396. Mel Pearlman of Winter Park, - - 
tersburg 	financier 	Raleigh day deadline, race. Aubyn 	[lodges 	of reported raising $4,420 Greene out-collected Shevin by On the 	Democratic side, IA. Coy. Jim Williams report- Tallahassee, who Is running for 
better than 4-to-I In the past Greene was followed by Sen. ed raising $35,981 during the governor on the platform of Sen. 	George Firestone, 	D- 	- - 
three months to narrow the gap. Bob Graham, D-Miaml, who re- past three months for a total of legalized 	"playgrounds 	for Miami, who is running for sec- . - 

Shevin took in $34,541 in July, ported raising $97,668 In the $143,698. adults" reported spending $= retaryof state, reportedrals1n 
August, and September while past three months for a total of A possible Democratic guber- while raising $280. $7800 - $5,000 of which came - 
Greene raised $154,151 to bring $144,254, some $50,000 of which natorial contender, Insurance In other races, Rep. Alan out of his own pocket. 	:1 

10 for Uberty School kin- 
requirements 

10c 	 r 
program include Ranchlands, secular schools are no Ioitgera cep* aide of welfare instead of parent 	of 	three 	children 

dergarten, sponsored 	by 
Liberty, Covenant, and on a desirable place for Christian work," the booklet states. "The enrolled in the school. 

Palmetto 	Avenue 	Baptist 
require unlforiiis, most enf orce partial basis (for below grade youth 	to 	obtain 	their Although ACE was recently program 	has 	built-in 	in- 

(]nwdt, Sanford and $350 at AU 
level students) 	at Altamonte education." He says this is a the center of controversy in centives," she explained, "the 

s 	 All t of dress 
Christian. goals. "generation without g Kentucky 	where 	it 	was students 	see 	their 

Souls Catholic Church, Sanford hairstyle requirements. criticized 	for 	lack 	of 	"ac- achievements recognized on a 
to 111175 	at 	the 	prestigious Other schools 	include: 	St. The 	ACE 	program 	and "The results - of teaching aedltatlon with the state" and day to day basis. My children 
Trinity Preparatory School at Mary Magdalen, Altamonte , "Bible-Versed" 	curriculum children there is no God, no for content of curriculum which are pleased and excited about 

dCloIIOd. Springs; RanchlancM Christian used In conjunction with audio- hearafter, and no standards are was considered "unscientific," ACE." 	 - 

The only boarding school in School, Wirier Springs; Victory visual equipment enable small already being felt. For at least _...... 	.. local schools which have used it She calls It "most unique - a 
h 	 I. Christian 	'hnn1 	VI,ap th,.r.h.. 	...IiI 	I,..I4..A - 

AT.,OcI.I.IV,F 

	

$ERVIN04p.m.$ p.m 	£ 

I SANFOROCIVICCENTER 

I AtL YOU CAN EAT 

	

'DONATION II PIN PINION 	£ 

I 	TICKIT$PNOMANY 
LION ON AT THU 000* 

I ALLP*OPITSGOTOTHU . I 
LIONI"SIO$T" PROGRAM 

..,, , 	 ....., 	'.uua.0 	wiiu 	,uuiivu DJyVW3, OUT flaUOO5 graauaes  
sponsored Forest Lake Springs; 	Forest 	Lake resources and space to open have left school with 7- - 	 . 	

. 7 Academy, which moved to (Adventist) 	Elementary their own school with the In- diminishing skills, lack of 
Forest City in 125 from Education Center, Forest City; vestment of about $8,000. With purpose, and a sense of 

By - County 

Fire Station Site Sought  

	

If you're locking to sell a 	which will be the eventual 	mile from SB46 within the 	response time," Kaiser 

	

%to one acre parcel of land 	home of a new Paola fire 	industrial park. That adds 	said. 

	

near Interstate 4 and SR-46 	station, said Gary Kaiser, 	considerably to our 	The county won't build a 

	

west of Sanford, Seminole 	county public safety 	station, which is now ins 	fire station on the site for at 	- 

	

County's fire division 	director. 	 warehouse at 14 Industrial 	least a year, but acquiring 

	

would Am to hear from 	 - - 	 - The 	county - corn- 	Park. 	 -. 	 the site would enable the 
Yo(L fire division to. locate a 

	

mLtsloners last week 	"We pay $4300 a year in 	trailer and lean-to there The county Is inviting 	authorized the purchase of 	rent at the Industrial park, 	and move out of the in- 

	

offers of a parcel of land 	a 'new site for the fire 	and wø'ra nin*.D.&h. -f - 	- . 	 - 

- 
- 

0 unty Commission Puts 
Ag Center On 'Back Burner' 

'The Seminole County Corn- considering purchasing the 	Commissioner John 
t mission may change Its mind Roumillat building at Park . Alexander voted against 

and not vote to build a 10,50(l- Avenue and W. Id Street, spending the money "before we 
aquare400t agricultural center Sanford. The comrnll*Ion now set the purchase price of the 
for which they voted to spend rents 5,000 square feet of space building," Commissioner Bill 
019;000 in last month's budget onthebuflding'aaecon.floor for Kirchhoff, who had been ap,  
deliberations, 	 I the colinty's manpower Pointed lb7 The commissioners 

	

"I think we should put It (the program. 	 to n VU$ethe purchase price 	 - 

agrlculturalcenter)onlhebeek 	Purchasing the building of the b t ing with the 	TiriIi'' burner right now. We have a would provide an additional building 	ra, said the 	Let  
year to consider getting in- 10,000 square feet of space price would be "between $35,000 	 J solved In this," said C- which could be used for an and $100,000, ,but we don't 	 , ' 	 I 
m1qJr Harry Kwiatkowski agricultural -center, want to buy wtuwe know ifit 
Tuesday when the commission Kwiatkowski said. of is structurally sow)d." family  
dedded not to appoint a corn- 	Commissioners voted to 	 . 

mhttae to select an architect to spend up to $1,000 to hire a 	 - 

design the building. - 	structural engineer to examine fl J
Q 
	______________ 

Electric H 
"The county's space needs the structural soundness of the 

General- 

are still up in the air," the Roumillat building. The 	 PLUMMI •  HE 

	

'commissioner continued, Orlandoconsultlngenglneering 	 •c1l'LiJJu 
referring to a study of cour- firm of Tilden, Denson and 	 Ji f 
thouse office space which will Lolxütz Inc. will be paid $30 an 	SOCIETY 

	

$, 	 uLj j- 	ull JflSJ ''A 
be completed frg county staffers hour uptoanmiimumof$l,000 
by January. 	 to carry out the structural 

The county commission Is ariallyslis.
SANFORD-SEMINOLE 

'Rhodes & Son "w"'Y'' 	JAYCEES Tree Lot 
- 	

- 	 Present their FIFTH ANNUAL GIFT CERTIFICATE 
BOOK. This year. the Jaycees are offering another 

	

DECORATIVE PINE IARIC 	 great RESTAURANT SAMPLER containing more 

j 	
H 	 MUIINUGGITS 	$1 	than $100 worih of bUy one, get one FREE MEALS at 

them restaurants supporting the Jaycees: - 
- 	 SPICIAL

1 	
BACCIOI ITALIAN VILLA 	BURGER CHEF 

	

Gallon-she Snow OviQueen Hibiscus 	 WESTERN SIZZLIN 	 BURGER KING ours 
IAR-B.-.Q 	 PIZZA HUT 

	

CYPRUS MULCH 3 cii. ft. 611M 	MR. EDS  PIZZA 	 UCK1 RESTAURANT 

	

3. 	
• 	 TASTY WORLD 	 hERITAGE INN 

	

Impatience 5" pot ftc 	 BILL a aurrs 	DAIRY SHACK 
- ) 	Gerber daisies & Wonlurns 	 EGG I OMELETTE HOUR 	MARYLAND FRIED CHICKEN 

- mixed 	s4a pot ftc 	 ROWS PIZZA HOUSE 	'SOBiKI 

	

All Annuals & Vegetable Plants 	 FAVATA'S BE.LLA CUCLNA 	H a M DONUT stiop 
4-Pack 3,c 	- 	 . 	 SANFORD INN BEST WESTERN 

	

Hanging Baskets $2.49anduP 	
Altogether, there are 3o coupons for "BUY ONE - GET COMPLETE LINESof 

- ADAMS 	 STREES'ROCKS 	 ONE FREE"meats at 19 restaurants. The Jaycees 

	

FE RTILIZER*LANDSCAPING    MATERIALS 	
t
are selling 
h l 

	

	
the $100 value for only- 512 93 to help fund 
projects. A telephone campaign Is being 

	

Reasoitable Prices - 	 conducted to.contact area residents so when you get NORTH OFDOG TRACK RD.onUSh7-fl - your call say "YES" to the Sanford - Seminole 
Jaycees or call 322.1530 FOR FREE DELIVERY OR MON-SAT 	 LONG WOOD 	MAIL A CHECK TO: - 

- 	 3 	 - 	 - 531.1243  
.-SUN 11.5 	339-7fl . 

- $ANFORD41MINOEJAYCUS 

	

: 	 I 	SANFORDFJ.Arni - 

Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 

fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, 

Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read 
by thousands of people daily. Discover how 'profitable 

it is to use the Want-Ads in the Herald newspapers! 

BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 

Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 	 I 
Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 	 I 
My payment of $7.00 is enclosed. Deadline: Noon hefnn' ihv tn rim 

I 

41 

* 

I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
a 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Name 	 Address 	- 	

- City . 	
-_- Phone Number 	 I 

	

- I 	 (Payment must accompany Ad unless you have credit with-Herald) 	I 

Evening Herald /HesWd Athierfisep 
• - 

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT  
- P.O. BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 	 - 

	

- 	SemnoJe 	Phone: 322-261! Orlwzdo.Wjnter Park Phone,' 831-9993 . 

campaign chairman, accepts plaque for his efforts Q 	
Joseph G. Hartwig, (right), last year's United Way 	 60( 
From James Rasa, president of United Way. Tom 
Hunt, past United Way president, also re'celvéd a 

	

plaque during the Tuesday kickoff breakfast for 	LIMIT1PLEAS 
United Way. This year's goal: 1200,000. 	

IVORY REALTY TRANSFERS 	- 
- Fla Land Co to Fla. R,IdentIaI 	Ray 1. wt Ruth 4-76 U.IOO, Mtg. $totte, 102 Highland Or, FP t.o, i, 	 LIQUID DE'IERGI Comm . Inc - Lot I) & part of Tr A. 	Grantors U.450, $130 S Pd 51.000 	Bik C. Plan of Wildmre, 1 111• 

The Highlands Sec Five. 19-43, Mfg. 	Lorry B Carpecter & w$ Laura to ",Soo 
FF Miami 135.400. 207, $9,100, 	Alice L Winkitr, 106 S. Mary Ave., 	Albert V. Stolle & tune M to 	

32 OL 
Ourronce Constr. Co. Inc. to 	Sunnyvai Calif-Lot 6. Bl 	0, Waiter 	Crelen & *4 Birth L - 	 - 

Richard B Cahw,lI & *9 Eli: P 	Sterling Pk Unit One. 14t?3 suN 	3Q Born 	Dr - Sant -Lot Ii, Ills  

I  

301 N Sweqtwat,r COYC Blvd. LW. 	mfg J I Stewart Mtg. Co Inc. 7 	W 75', Bay'wood industrial Park 20 
it 2. BIk B. Swtetwatt, Cove, 2031 	73. 132.500. 136.000 	 10. $12,000. 

	

gto WP Fed, uS 000. 1007 Raymond Dittmar to H James 	Leslie Marcotte. Jr & Alma to 
16.400 	 '-°'u°. 629 Sherwood Or . AS. Lot 'David I CiI 5. *4 Lt'ocodia B 124 
The Scwlngs to Wayne F Carroll 1 	19 61k E. 1k Orionis Hills unit 214 	David St - WS. Lot 77 Longdal,, 1,t *4 Mary L - 206 Farwoy LW, The 	77 itAi mtg Atico Fin Corp 34.7 	AOdn 1394 tubi 'ntg Chart,, Mtg 

Babcock Co to Th,00re M Vonon 	1.30,000 	 Co I 62 $10,150 Mfg Granior, & *4 Margaret F . 2537 leeward Wy. 	John Vurtcko Sr5. Fiti on to Edw 	$79 SI no nt - 12.000. 2 75 & bi IS 
WP. lot 113. Windward Square, Sec 	A 8&%%&11 & *1 Catherine 1 10.414 	,,.,, 111.333 
1*0 7014 S Mfg to Dade F t-d , 	Ptorthweitern Ave . AS. lot S 	Orville 0 Greene A ()an. to 
Mom , 175.700 506 136.000 	 t railwood Etti - Sec One. 1677 $ 	Kenneth F McDaniel 5. *1 (,I$dys 

JamesF WinCItock 	c, ' 	Mfg Co.nbank, Mtg Co 126.$50. 10 	1631 Stanley. I.W. Loss 6 A 7 BIk 6 
Harvpy Co. A WI UCIty 101 Ionoke 	07 $79,500 	 Tr II Sanlando Springs. SAO tubi 
1,1 	W Unit D tOt Bldg I Wekv 	 DantOrO 6. "a' lot I 10 LOWS 	mtg Security Fed - WP 2 73. 150.403 
vita, Condom 1012 173$ ibi mtg 	I 	M.arbes A *1 Evelyn, 731 	170.500 	 LIMIT m PLEA 
Dad, Fed 13.400 776 114500 	DO9*OOd Ct - WS. Lot 12. 61k G. 	.James - I( Hoppe & Martha J to 

It., Springs to La*i'e'cxe p 	North Orlando leer . Sec 3 Unit II?- 	Peso Mareirna & *9 Pfanyc. III 
14 Berkt,s. 210 Canton Ave - W No ito. 	79 wbj mtg Mid Fla Mfg Corp 4 	Ave, r, Brooklyn NY. Lot 10. 61k 	 PRO WI'. It 9 (Ilk B The Springs Willow 	76 121.100 	 IS, WeatherIfield. 2nd Addn 12107 

run See 177$, 123,9<2) 	 Ted Williams 5. *9 S.etma to 103 subj mtg 133.000 

	 MAC[ 

	

Thoen C Dickinson to Raymond Joseph E Ensor & *4 Amanda A., 	Robert $. Coo' to Wm J Wescott 
iptort & wf Susan. Pt I Be oOA LW. 	60* 431 Geneva, Lots 5.13. 61k S Plot 	& *4 Wanda 6., tAll PInfiillt Rd. 

F 213 ci' W F 713 of W 14$ 61 of 	Of Town1te of Geneva 212 etc 	Oil 32$0 . Lot 157 Orakiand 11111, 13 - 	.i U '4W • of NE'. of Sec 33 19 29, Mtg 	17.700 	 6.4. Sut,j. mtg NaIl Homes Acpt I 

11.4.000 	 Rodney E. Marks. 120 W. HilIcreji $4134 I'-, pct.. tq Robert & 1700 to 

to Grantor 125.1.60., 114114 ,.5 	 us 

	

5.Qgtus F. Davis & Helento 71 $tQ.0Q. Mtg to Grantor $700. 	 mo 

'0 Carol & Eultace 1 VirgInia 0 	sUN mPg FF On. 131.100 143.300 	River Run. Incto the Greater 

	

S Bowvl i. wt CatherIne AS. Lot 95, Apply Vag". Unit 3 17.13 Betty Cook &I S41 54 I", pc-i $11,700 
	3 pty 

- 4 
(,rftin 104 Clover Cl , LW, it 33 	H Miller & sons or Orl - Inc to 	(Qnfr Corp. Box 576. CO -Lots I S. 	

r. 
hi 	(I TP.p Meadowi Wet?, I? 56 	Anthony M Johnson Jr & *9 Diane BIk B. River Run, Sec Two. 20231 	

- 
tubI Mtg FF Sern, 1.32.300 673 	K.. $09 Toledo Dr. AS, Lot 70 San WbI mtg. Atico Fin Corp I 7l Mfg, 
137.007 	 Sba$tlan HIS, Unit 317-91 92 Mtg to 	Pan Arnie, Bk Miami, 1211.21100. 

Geo P Davis & *1 Alberta 4. R 5 	SE Mtg. $ 

	

Co. $36050, '-'i pcI 141.000. 	 04 
' 

8~0#1,n 	 BI c 

	

ett & *4 Francin. to John C 	1297 60. 131.100. 	 River Run, Inc. to inc Greater 
Carter & WI Patricia, 405 Crosby 	Ed Yarborough, Exec. will of Constr. Corp. Boo 576. CO Lots 33 & 	 otseosAsit LIGHT((I 

	

Dr , Al, Lot 40 Brookhollo..v s d, ii is Wm 0 Kitbee to Robert E. Lee 34,51kB. River Run. Sec Two 20 n. 	
CHOICI 01 COLORS sub3 mtg FF Mid Fla - 9 76 	Oviedo-NW'. of OF'4 of See 	 I subl mtg Atico Fin $ 71. Mfg to 1.41516 16 Mtg to J B Steelman 	31 1112) 	 Pan Amer Ilk Mam, 143.542 00, 	 THOUSANDS 04 LIGHTS 

Peal Est - 11.1 	50 I'-. pcI 5173<2) 	Robert F Lee to Edward Var 	116.000 
tx Grace F Henri,, igI & Elaine C 	rcs,grt. Exec will Wm 6 kilee. 	The 	 rn Gr.ater Cotr Cor p to 

4rnrt O I rvC 	to In. Lot 64 	6. 5 Genr.'a P4W' • Of SW' • co 	Robrt Jot folio? $59 LIII, Bend 	_-- - - 

4,Ian.2 Pops Un,? Two IS 10 Sub, 	Sec 7571 37 5100 	 Rd . AS, lot 37 Rib IS 	pun 	 " 	 PLANT -nip 0. Fed 125750 177.403 	 S S Lee to Robert F Lee 	Stc Two 20271 Mip At,co Mtg 	 I 	' 

' 	 SNAC (eve 	II In. Ic Shirley L 	Oviedo- NW". to SW'. S.c 2521 33 	Corp t36,900 , $799 II 5'., pcI 513.400 
McC.ath IQ( , 376 fOOthiIlt Way F - 	$9,000 	 Rlvtr Run. Inc 10 the Greater 	Cons 	 - IL 'I CO. Lt tO 01k D. Summ,rut North, 	Lcejise kmilh Lettic,, 	tCfla S 	Constr. Corp - Li 31. 1k R. River 	

- 'CItU CullS Sec 313 767 sual mtg. SE Mfg. Co 	Rosi, Wm. Schultz & M.M. Smith Jr. Run, $Ic. Two 2023 1 5u64. mtg.'s  

	

b-Il. 119,13) 26. Mtg. to Grantor to Richard J. Wangler & WI Peggy Atka Fin. Corp $71 & 9-76. U.000. 	
,__, 	 tONPI CNL?S 

Sill '16.56.6.71 10 pd. 17$ 26. 121.300 	S • 2450 Derbythire Rd., Mrld, WI', 	Francis Veigle & Virginia to 	
'P11T11 

Carl E Ward. Trustee ist Ro 	of NW4 of NE'. Sec. 14-21.31, Mtg 	Rthard L. Hsnderson & *1 Marcia 
M Ward to Eugene Smith & wI MM Smith Jr . Trustee 125.500, 7", 137 Mark David Blvd.. Co. 17"141.  Ernettin.. Pt I LW. Beg at Se cor. Pct 139371 mo - 94,0W 	 Wit B 	mrn 	"' 

	

B. 	Sutrs.$ u 	 9 tO Al Lit ow S 6 10 Dolores Our of N'. of 5". of F'. of NE'. of 	Re, McGill Appraisa l Co Inc - to 	- - r PAYS'LSIRY LADIES 	 56 Mar,an MIler 9 tO Goro NW' • Se-c 9 71 79 run W 175' for pob. 	Cahill Constr Co . Pt 3 Box 140 	Standings Team P40 711 I Team 	e'senr,ng 5 9 Gerry I e-nsw.r'no W I? etc 12  *03 	 Apopka, Lot 29 Stone wood. 7066. 	No 59 3. Team No 9 93 lpm No 	10 
Evpr'ne Sm,??-, & Earriestin, tQ 	$13,900 	 107 S. learn No 366. learn No 1 6 	(j'her 	I.phI1,JhI5 	Mc k 	La Rob-er? C Smith & *4 Dorothy ,j , RI 	R,. McGill Appra,I,I Co Inc to C 	6. Team No $41 learn No 64 I 	- 
6. 101 LW Beg SE roe N'. Of 	H JohnSon Constr 7731 W Far 	 Games Mary I ucke' III 

S'.oII. of NE'. of NW'. 5.-c 921 	banks Ave - WI'. Li IS Stonewooc' 	Lucille (lark 165. T,4 Mile, )', 	DEL TONA PINBUSTERS 
29 of 	$103 	 1064 $11900 	

jr 	M.arie l'rir, 157. Colt-en 1cm-or. 	Slandogs 	Super ',ports •l1 
Burton Mcflane & Bertha to 	Rem McGill Appraisal Co Inc •' 	 119, Vonder Driver 140 Fat Carroll 	Orange Bowlers 133 Buckeyes I 

	

Gordon E Jrrec:* & *4 &e.orgiann to Merry A Goe'ttring Constr . Ha- 702 	151, Wanda Hubbard 144 Amber 	I (lators 121 Synamot It' 4' 
1 $371 Adams St - LW. LII s 6 & 7 	A &oehring Conttr to Pans 	S,te.fani%ko 160 16.4 164. Pat G,ggs 	ihils A JCn II S No Witi 10', 5' 
61k 6 Tr IS, Sanlando Springs. 2nd 	Kelly 4. *9 Silvis, 510 Mocklngtk

lock 	
ti 	 Easy Go ens 106. Hot Sholt 106, J 

	

repl 97 tub4. mtg FF Sm. 12-70, LII., AS, Lot Stoiwwood. 20 
170. 	

Pugh Series: Mary Tucker III, 	Set 106 , Ringers 7, Maybe" 9 
133.400 141.500 	 113.900 	 Beth Hall 199, Ruthe Zavroyny 452, C 2 Marks 9 7. Popeyrs $ I; E 

Roger H Baldwin I. *5 Mary M to 	Ovco of On., Inc. to Randol4' 	Lucille Clark 135. Amber Stefanie talticks 1111.  L,xky Strikes 7 9: 61 

	

Bob Williams & *0 Jessie. ii) Slade Friedman & *1 Gloria H. man 
Alice 	

ISalls 19; Spoilers 6, i a'.. a & M 
Dr • LW, Lt. 7 The Moorings, An Guinevere D1., CS, Lot 33, Si, 	 Converted Splits: Joanna Bass 7 	6 10. New Yorkers 6 40. Bar Hari 

	

tubi mtg SWO, 111,000 Mfg to Camelot Unit 3, 16,54 Mtg 
1154 	10. Joan Fryman 37 	 610; Strikers S-lI; Wild Cati SI 

Grantors A Systems Four, Inc . 	Nail Bank 1.31.300, 125340. I'-', 	- 	 Other Highlights Queen of Ihe 	Cracken4acks 311, Leprechauns 
16.500 qtrly 1511 46 S pct. 1.47,300 	131.400. 	

191. 	Week Lucille Clark + SI 	 Il. 	Woodp,ckers 313. 	Foi 
11 ,1 Air, Homes Inc. to James P 	George A Planti 1. Lois 	 OiarnoOd 113; HO Los 7''. I)'', oao KENNEL LADIES 	 High Games. Al Aiflen 227 Parker & wI Rose A. &$7 Lawrence R.Wart.nb.&wf A 

Willo*'ood Ave. AS, Lot 351 Spring 63? WSwailow Dr., CS. Lot 9 	70; 	StandIngs - Pat Sipley 213 	 Harold Brandenburg 711, Ole Olso 
OaksUn $1171 7Mtg Sun hI Nat'l 	Sterling Park, Unit One, 	Dan 	High ~eries: Pat Sipley 507 	705. Ben kiesel 15$. Gordo 
Bk Orl. 114,150. 1360.21. $44,907 	MIg to SWO MAN.. $210.30 

- Ted 	Converted Splits: Tricla Sipley I 	L,iserwlng ISO, Phil Avgtisto Ill 
pct. 131v500, 	 710. Louise Wheaton 3 $0. Connie Jim Arroyo 176; Joe Weick Ill 

Samuel A Young & *4 Shirley to 	 Uice 	Dean S 1 	 Ernie Duerks,n 174. W'nifre 
Hubert A Thornton S. *0 Maxine. 	Billy R Widdis to Al Stalls, 11el,s 	Other Highlights Connie Dean 

- 	Spencer 119. Larry Volt-rIle lit 
1711 Dominguin St. Orl. Ni,., of Lot 	FP- Lot S. BIN C. Plan Of A 	131 Triplicate 	 Helen Kallenbach 164 Eulah 0 
361, 0 P Swope Co Plot of flack 	mere, 1111. 12.500. 	 I 5? 

thaus 141, Gene McNutt M. Va-,' 

	

Hammock. ,Cari 	 BALL & CHAIN 	 Kelly 112. Lou Bol ton Ill, Marjoi'i 2 II. Ill. subI mtg SO 	Betty P Widdis to Albert 	
3)0. 	%landings 	1 Moon Pirl, 2 	Brandenburg 153, Arthur Streit 176 

	

on S 	Country Surnklns 	 Gene MCNutl 157 

	

Pin 	High Games Bill Fox 1?, Ken 	High Series All Altlen S-It Be' 

	

1 	Jacobs 196, Buddy Galloway 199. kiesil 529, Ole Olson 525. hr Slayer (')f Teenair02 1 Jim Nader 210, J.J. Sexton 707. Ray Arroyo 491. Gordon lelsenring 193 
16 

	

man 	For, 9, Bryabl Hicks-on IN, Cathy Harold Brandenburg 177; Phi 
xt 4-10; - Doyle 153, Cvi Seon 191, Sherry Auguito 170; Jake Senn,r 464. 

	

)rle 	King Ill. Lynda 	I$. Thelma 	Converted Splits • Trudi Lightie- 

	

- Since JCI 	ID 	

HIgh Series: Bill Fox 111, Jim PItPot, 31 10. Jun.Alum39tO 

Hickson 167 	 4 7 9 tO. Al Mueller 5$ tO. MabIF"IU 11te(1 - 

	

Nader $67. j J Sexton 1.3$, Ray Fore 	Ben Kie'sii 3 5 7. Bill Morris I 7 hO 

	

02, This week's crime, a murder, 	comparison. Cathy i 	 199. Bryant Hickson III, Lyoda Elmer Gesking 310. $10; Lo, 
Jacons 4$4. Gui Sexton 499 	 Bolton 310 twice. Abe Nansico 27 comes from the files of the 	a 17-year4d female, 4ck 	Other Highlights: Hi Averages: Alice Cajdusek 43; May Barnby 5 

Brvard County Sheriff's 	been reported missing aln 
S 
4 Jim Nader III, Gus Sexton 170 	7. Gladys Crannenam 37 twice 

Evelyne Duerksen 37; Jim Kelly I Department. 	 Dec. 15. 	
. 	DRYDEN OIl. 	 6-10, 3 hO, Dolores Burke 3-5.7. On Saturday, Jan. 19, 1974, . On the evening of Dec. 1 	High Games: David, Clssei 31.3, 	Other Highlights: Teddy Bennttl 

Varound 10 am., two Titusville _________________________on JuliO CcbaIl8$ 72$, CIIIVJ. Meyer's almosthadatnlpllcat,Icore 122 In 

men were hunting on  dirt 	 700 	
' 	 123; Ole Olson rolled 170 pins ovei 

	

road 	
--Sri 	

High Series: David Cis51l 510, his average with a series of 32$. 

	

- east of AlA on North Merltt 	 'era Glenn Meyers Ml, Lynn Eiland $43, 
Island, north ol Titusville. They 	Cathy left homeIn Port Oran, 	

Sandy Jennings $35. WiiI4arnv, Standing Sweet Rolls IS I. Juic 

Julio Ci-ballos $.40. Jim Moyer 525, 	 .C.S.F.S 

discovered a decomposed body 	with two glrl4rmnnds. The thh 	fl.-hrens $31, Dick Richards 320. Bob Fruiti 113 Sweet Peas 55. Fruit ins drainage ditch seven-tenths 	went to the WREK Bar 'I• 	PfosJord 314 	 Loops '' ltal( & PlaIt 4,91-.. Corr 

	

Tomatoes 

Diane Heflin 3 	on the Cob 6". 9'--,. The Nuts 5 II, of  mile north of beacon No. 	 Converted Splits Daytona Beach. At 2 a,m,, 	
10. Jim Heflin 710 	 yres,, 	 s illThe lower part of the body 	left the, bar with a 	Other Highlights: David CillaI 	High Game's. Alice Newes 140i was under four to six inches of 	yea rJd Daytona man and W° 	+116. 	 Wanda Stessen 140; Peg Jacobs $65 water and covered with 	to a house on Rocke1el 	WASHDAY DROP-OUTS 	43 average); natty Hummei 167; 

Claudette Tells 1*2 

	

.palmetto fronds. The body was 	Drive in Ormond BeaCeu 	Standings: 	Splitters 	102; 	High Series - Claudette Fells 433; clad In blue jeans and a multi- 	Sometime between 41111. an 	- Shamrocks 13; Hill & Muses 	Ginny Bowling 423, Betty Hummel 
Rolling Stones I'o 3"; Nomads II; as?; Pat lenny 413 (112 colored tank top shirt. 	am. Cathy left the house sb 2. 

	

WhIl KidS 7$; BOCk busters 44. 	Convtrted Splits: Joy HIrnis 5-10; Identification was made by 	She was lad observed walk.Iji. Alley Cats $-4",; HOO&$ & Curves Llndd Whittaker SIlO; Betty the victim's Mother bythe rings 	south on Ridgewood Avant 6- 37; Scatter Pins 17; Pin Pals 1$; Hummel 110' 

on her finger. Positive Iden. 	PortOrangeatapproz1mate1 	MikeupI II: Beam's 2-10; Go 	Other Highlights: Peg Jacobs i 
Gitti'tl 1.1$. - 	 slnlke.s. 351 series for 103 pIns over tificatlon was made by dental 	a.m. i Dec. 15, 1*74. 	11 	High GaInes: Mike Burke 100 )11;her average, Betty Hummel +17; 

	

P 	'Edward Hirsch IN; PhIl AUWI1O Pat Tenney. 4 77 Open Dail 



SPORTS .  

a 

$A-Ev.nlng Hsrald, Sanlord, Fl. 	W.dn.sday, Oct. 5, 1t71 

Hunter, Hollzrnan: Yanks I  Forgotten Men 
Dy HERSCHEL N1ENSON and Holtnnan In live playoffs open and the fourth game Mets, it WS Holtman In games with the New York yankees but 	And 1917 was a year to forget man1  whose latest activity - he Thursday. AP Sports Wilier 	and eight Series games, against Detroit and IIoltzman, 1,4 and 7 and Hunter in game 3 Holtxman still was In Oakland, for the two veteran pitchers, has pitched but 5 13 innIngs 	"I think he'd have to throa 
NEW YORK (AP) — While Manager Billy Martin said he acquired by the A's from the and6. 	 darting the first and third Hunter compiled a 9-9 mark sInce July 15— consisted of somebeforehecan pitch Ins other stars are gone but not had no plans to use Holtxznan Chicago Cuba the previous win. 	—In the 1974 playoffs against playoff games as the A's were with a 4.71 earned run average throwing for an hour In the game," said trainer Gene 

forgotten, CatfLsh Hunter and while Hunter would have to ter, started game 3. In the Baltimore, Hunter Was the swet,X by Boston, 	 and was tagged for 29 home bullpen last Saturday and 	Monahan. Ken Holtzman were forgotten await a doctor's report Thur- World Series against Qncin- starter in games 1 and 4 Holtz- 	—Even as recently as a year nuts In 143 2-3 innings. Holtz- minutes of batting practice 	'I can't pitch in the first 
but not gone as the New York sday to learn If he could pitch nati, it was Holtunan In games man In game 2. And In the ago, when both were wearing man'srecordwaseven worse— Tuesday. 	 game," Hunter said, "flnd Yankees prepared to open the again this season. 	 1 and 4, Hunter In games 2 and World Series aglnst Los Ange- Yankees' pinstripes, Hunter 2-3 with a 5.78 ERA. His only 	Hunter, meanwhile, has what whether I'm available Thurs- American League playofLs to- 	How the mighty have fallen: 5, and both In relief in game 7. lea, it was Holtzinan darting Matted twice In the playoffs victories came over expansion originally was described as a day night depends on what the day against the Kansas City 	—in 1971, Hunter pitched the 	—The following season, Hunt- games I and 4 while Hunter agaimt Kansas City and once In teams Toronto and Seattle and hernia but later diagnosed as an doctor says I last threw In To- Royals. 	 second game of the American er pitched games 2 and 5 and saved the óprner  and' darted the World Series against Cm- be pitched only two innings Infection. 	 ronto about 10 days ago. I threw Although Hunter had ap-  League playoffs for Oakland Holtxman game 3 of the play- game 3. 	) 	 cinnati. Holtithan, however, since Aug. 13. 	 MedicatIon 	was 	pre. 130 pitches in batting practice peared In nine playoff games against Baltimore. 	 offs against Baltimore. In the 	—By l975llunter had signed was the forgotten man ol the 	"Right now, I don't plan to salbed, and Hunter is sd- and I felt okay, but it hurt the ana eight World Series contests, 	—In 1972, Hunter pitched the Series against the New York a lucrative free agent contract pitching staff. 	 use him," Martin said of Holts. Wed to see a doctor again next day." 

- 

'I 
—J 

___ 	 Gariey Chides Phils Flag Talk: 
___ 	

'Takes 3 To Win, We'll Be Back'  
LOS ANGELES (AP) Husky 	The Dodgers' Steve Garvey In four gaines by theNew York reliever Ellas Sosa for two 

Greg Lusinald has suddenly heard Luziniki's ultimatum Yankees Liv the l0 World ninth-inning runsthatmadethe I 

learned to talk as powerfully as and retorted, "Did they shorten Series Last year they dropped difference. Martin Rocks The Boat Again 	he swings a bat. 	 the playoffs to the best two out three straight to Cincinnati In Sos retired pinch-hitter Picking Time Is Here Again. 
of three We had a rough day the NL Playoffs. 	 iictte Hebner to start the Billy Martin said be was cdy half-kidding, but It wam't funny to 	

Lunlnakl belted a two-run today, but I think we'll bounce 	What excited the PhilliCS was ninth, but Bake McBride sin- 	Remember foo(bal' You know, the one that Lm't white, round his bess, George Stelnbrenner. 	
homer Tuesday night that right back. ... We'll turn it the way they beat the Dodgers, gled and Larry Bowa singled. and has stitches? 

I 

"What's Billy doing mining t, with something like this at this 	helped the Philadelphia Phillies arouncL" 
	 . 	blowing a 5-1 lead In the seventh That trought up Mike SchmIdt, 	111gb school football goes back Into focus Friday night with ala time?" the owner of the New York Yankees fumed after reading take a 1-0 lead in thebed-ot-1ive 	

And Los Angeles Manager when Ron Cey blasted a bases- who had socked 38 homers and games Involving Seminole County schools, and I approach these the morning paper headlines that his manager planned to demand game 	National 	
League Tom Lasorda observed, "The loaded home run, and 	

batted In 101 runs In the selections with a certain amount of confidence - since I hit S-for$ a new contract If his team should win the American League 	Qiamploathip Series, 	
name of the playoffs Is that you coming back in the ninth tO pull Phillies' drive to the Eastern last week; missing nary one. baseball playoffs and the World Series. 	 And after the 	
stiu have to win three games to it out. 	 Division (lampionship. 	That's 8-for-Il in the two weeks I've picked...a .717 average. "We're facing a hell of a figid with Kansas aty, This isa tough 	

triumph at Dodgers' Stadium, win IL Sure, we wanted to win 	Actually, the series opener 	 Better than Rod Carew! team we're gob against., 	teyllerzog hasdone an outstanding 	the 	
pound Luzinaki dial- the first one, but that doevft was decided where many cx- 	Sosa got a strike on Schmidt 	Here's bow it looks this week: jobputtlngthlsdubtojether,It'sa smooth unit without many 	lengcdtheWestDlvisloncham. 

mean we're out of it." 	pertssald It would be—in the and then threw a slider down 	OviedoZ Wymore 12— That's right, a victory for Joe Non- weaknesses. We'll have to bust our necks getting through this 	pious to put up or shut up. 	m PtIIIIIeS tristied with bullpen. After the Dodgers tied and away that the Phililes' tgomery's Uons. Randy Willis gets the veer In gear. And bet on series. 	
"Personally, I think ,that it confidence aft the franchise's it 5-5 in the seventh and knocked third baseman ripped into left Mary MeQeannon to have as good a night as he dicbft have last "That's what Billy ought to be concentrating on. This kind of 	

they don't win Wednesday, it's first postseasoi victory since out Phiuies' ace Steve Carltcxi, field, scoring McBride 	
week, when Kisaimmee stopped him cold. It could be the start of talk at this stage is absolutely ridiculous.!! be thinks he Li going tO 	

all over, as far as I'm 	. Grover Cleveland Alexander relievers Gene Garber and Tug second with the go-ahead 	something good...a winning habit. iztlrnldate me or intImidate Gabe Paul (Yankees' president) he's 	
cerned," said Luzlnskl. "U y won the first game of the 1915 McGraw contributed 2 1-3 in. 	Then Sosa balked and Bowa, 	Semof 21, Edgewater 12— Don't know If this Is an upset or 

got another 	
don't, they have to win three World Series against Boston. rilngs of Ntless, scoreless relief, who had reached third on Sch- not - but Posey or his Seminoles will not go under .500 again this Brash Billy has done it again. 	
straight In our park, where we 	The Phililes lost the next four 	On the other hand, the midi's hit, walked home with an 	

A lag game for the Thbe...sort of like starting over Just when it appeared the Yankees had weathered their In- 	
play .750 	 to the Red Sox, and were swe 	Phillies raked Dodgers' 	

Although the offense didn't get going until the last Iwo minutes of 
tramural problens - Inflated egos, sniping and clubhouse 
lIckering — the feisty little skipper with the self-destnict complex 

___________________ Look for the likes of Danny Flint, Robert Charles, Pat Reno, Rod 
Now there. are serious doubts that Martin can survive his Turner, Chad Roll, and company to be up to. or better than, par 

	

___ 	
again. 

throws another monkey wrench into the lag, pinstriped machine. 	
Re, 	

. -- __---j 	

the game at Dc Land, the defense did a premier Job all night long. 

. 1100,0(Z) per year post with the freest spending franchise In the 	 ill_I 	 ____ 
: 8P0tte'eflIfhemanagestotaketheYankeesalltheway. MaInland 24, Lyman 10 - The Greyhounds have a tough 

defense, and Bob Thacker's arm has been getting better each getting the Steintrenner axe. Each time he survived, largely week.. .meanlng Lyman will score. But Mainland looked almost 4 through Iiies-vtntlon of Influential friends at a higher level and a unbeatable against Seminole. Whether it was an exceptional 

Four times durin the regular season, he was on the verge of 	

Ph us! 	 _________________ 
player with whom he bad feuded, Reggle Jackson. 	 ______ 

- 	' 	Stelnirenner's patience reportedly Is wearing thin. But the 	By DAN RUTLEDGE 	 _____________ 

	

_________ ____ 	
Rod Carter, by the way, is one of the bed wishbone signal callers 
seen personally this year on the prep scene. 

the end of the playoffs, or World Series, and then the final 	 ______ 

	

___________ 	
Lake Brantley 23, BIshop Moore 14— The Patriots will be up a Judgment will be left to Gabe Paul. 	 The Phillies will win the 	 ______ ______ little more this week, after the wtenthualaglc performance at Martin Is finishing the fIrst year of a three-year contract. It was Nation4 League pennant in ______ 	

_______ HOwell last week...jf Coach Jim Raley baa anything to say about -- 	

7T;>. 

while d1sczs1ng fliLi contract ala leisurely talk session In his _____ 	 ___ 	 It. Brantley has some blue chip athletes - Mike Kavanaugh, of&e that he dropped the Cia-rent bombshell. 	 Or, to put in another way, the 	 _____ 	 _________ Tommy Albers, Owls Moneuse, Claude Conjey, to name a few - "If we win everythIng," Martin said, "I think It's a must for 	Dodgers will lose the 	
i'..; •_____ 	

Saints celebrate, at Jacksonville expense. It will probably be 

' 	 fewer flashes. "N George to come Ic with anoth contract. he doet, I would under-way playoffs. 	 ____ 	 ______ ____ 	 who show flashes of their brifiance at times. Bishop Moore has 

"how does he know," you 	 ________ ________ 	
Trinity Prep 2 Jackaoavtlle Episcopal $ - Playoff bound ask? 	 ________ 	 _______ ' dubs." 	 ____ 	 ____ 

: 	Steinbrenner reacted as U he had a gini preed gainst his 	It's simple - the above 	 ' 	____ 	
• 	 Muller. Senior quarterback Mike Butcher may be back full speed. 

	

___ 	
another 100-yard plus games apiece for Brent Matthews and than temple. Billy aid bed tmeanfor1tthsoundsorong 	Matmentlsniadeon20yarsof 	 1 	 • 

"I Just noted that Don Zlmmer (1kton) and Earl Weaver experience as an Atlanta 	
• not make any difference who directs the attack Saturday. It will (Baltimore) had gotten new contracts and seded I deserved 	Braves fan! 	 • 	

'• 	be win No. 4 for the week for county teams. 
one, too, U we wn" Billy aaI 	 What do 	Braves have to 	 — 	____ 	• •• 	- • 	

1 	Gainesville 3L Lake hIeU I — What can I say' The 1le Taisirm MLII crackles fi the Yankees' clubhouse despite out- do wft%ther the Dodgers or 	 ______________ ___ 
ward appearances of calm. The Impression is that this calm is the PhI s' 	 ________ ____ Hurricanes roared past Lyman last week, ripped Lake Brantley preserved only by the team's winning surge and might iap the 	hlraves' \'an., should know. 	• (1 

	

_aS1 	____ 
Stelnirenner and Martin seem bent on a collision course, and 	unlucky - more than normal, I 	

! 	.• 	 the week before. With no offense to speak of to hold on to the ball, moment It ends. It continues to bea team in Inner turmoil. 	me Braves are just plain 

	

___ 	the howell defense will be tired in the second half . .. and 
Gainesville has been known to pour It on when possible. Curtis 
Keen's hawks have to watt, at lead, another week. ft'snothardtogueswhewwsuvve.sut,w1thaufrper. cansaywithmnfldnce.Itis, 	 ,, 	• , 

	 I sonality flaws, the Yankees ate loaded with talent. And talent as they say on the Eastern 	 ''5 PW bY lam Viaciii wins ball gaines. 	 front, 	 _________ 	. 	 ,) L'.Z 
-. 	Wa ts on Tired, Atlanta will always drop the 

big games; you can bet on ______________ Hannah, Gray 	 _______ 
in Central Florida. 	

p 

_______ 3 LInes 	
Stale, Picked •  For 	 F(1 Call Off Strike 	- Dick Allen, Joe Torre, DusVsj___________ 

Braves entice Into their fold 	

JIRGINIA WATER, England eriano Ballesteres, Spain, vs. 
P) - Tom Watson admitted Nick Faldo, Britain; Wadklns 

Baker, etc. etc. - they 	

was Ured'and slightly Male vs. Nell Cole.s, Britain, and 
FOXBORO, Mass, (hi') — to support the team. 	either have a bed year, or g 	

'y as be faced four gruelling Floyd vs. Ernesto Acoaa, Nez- 
TheNew England Patriots' two 	Sullivan was abeent Tuesday, Into cudract dispote, get in. 
All-Pro offensive linemen have but Ida effervescent son Chuck, Jured. - . well 'you get th. 	 s of 38 holes of golf a day in Ico. called off their hitter 24-day a Patriots lawyer, said he wu picture. 	 ________________ 

'.bld for the World Match 	If Watson wins the title, be 
- 	• 	y title. 	 would be only the second golfer none too eagerly. 	 Hannah and Gray, 	 do, it seems they are destined ti 

Guard John Hannah and 	Gray is under contract lose. 
ng 18 players thIs year In- and the World Match Play in through 1972, and Hannah 	ni to make it worse, 	:iaui' 	 fast and efficient way with a quic.aolthe customary eight, Is the same year. Jack Nlcklaus 

: 	 tackle Leon Gray marched 	
through 1*. 	 ce 	to be catehIj 	- 	 - 	- - 	

' 	 Herald ClaifiJ ad, Your advett year'a golf schedule. 	The boes have made Wat- 
.todtedofdarnon dlditInlflQ, 

. arately and solemnly into the 
me two claim former assist- 	

____________________ Patriots' offices Tuesday, 
ant General Manager PeteS' some of the bad luck '.th 

' 	 by thousands of people daily Di& this stage of the season ion the 4-1 favorite for the title, 
meetInga5p.dudljneaet by 	

' 	 it is to use the Want-Ads in the rne," said Watson, 	Mis- ond cbol 	at 8-3, Green 7.1, 

,hard not to feel a Utile w1t1UcIn and Wadkjns co-eec. 
the National Football League ti*ct U they 

fliade All-PrO. 	team... of coirse the 1oei. 	

.1 and British Open chain- Player 8-1 and Floyd 10-1. 

for returning or "retiring." 	
Sullivan denied IL 	 Atlanta, the more 

en. "I felt It during the Ryder aeatecontract squabbles been staged by theplayers' coue.14enryAaronwas 

piayerswilltakeuptheir 	
wastohave 

There are exceptions 	EES 	 BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELmatc 
three weeks ago. 	SCC Nine 

With team owner William H. 	
a nice guy, be was P 	P4LIAL GIFT CERTIFICATE 	I 	 Start your Lucky 7, 3Line, 15 Wient. I go to Japan next 

Sullivan Jr. *&T 	
Howard Ser. He also 	Immune - but dId ft 	Jayc 	are offering another 	

Please insert the ad below in The 
ek and then I'm finished for 	Loses, 6-5 	' 

' "I was very, ver,7 	
absent TUda7, bid Hamiali team? 

	 SAMPLER containing more 	i 	
year. "Thirty-aix boles a 

to giving up footbelI" 	
and Gray said S1'tnder told nab said at a hastily arranged 	

Uu 	. 	Joe Torre becajnearnaone, get one FREE MEALS at . 	 Advertiser Classified to run 7 dayy?It'ugetmforja" 	
Seminole Community College 

f)eWS conference. 	 , 	 - but wtre did the porting the Jaycees: 	 I 	 The tournament, In its new "1 was three sninidea away 	 finish? 
possibly from not plalng foot- 	Wow--Horse 	

My payment of $7.00, is eflClOseti,, on Wentworth'g 6,. No.1 baseball squad dropped a 
narrow 6-6 game to Stetson 

URGER CHEF 	 i 	
. 	 Ard "Burma Road" ecia-se University Tuesday despite two 

URGER KING ball," said Gray. 	
integration really start*< 	PIZZA HUT 	 • 	

4IO(* the trees, crriesa 	
hits each from Steve D'Ercole 

The two walked 	" For $240,000 I 	a reality on the SEC bs 	oucK's RESTAURANT 	I 	
and Tony Enrico, 

before the final exhibition 	
scene— it was conimj 	HERITAGE INN 	 ayers clash bead-to-head and 	

scc, whose combined aquad 
ptjjs, ezpi4ed tO 	LEXiNGTON, KY. (AP) - 

A a basketball game, ii 	DAiRY SHACK 	 I 	
—Mmlnated, 	 . 	record Is 6.3 sends Its A1a 

be a powerhouse this season, record $240,000 WiS P81d TUCs- two teems 
warming I s 	MARYLAND FRIED CHICKEN 	

ven the flrst-s-oimd losers team against Rollins In a3p. 

have stumbled to a 1-2 record, dq iüJ for a son of Meadow 	
u winner, 	 sowws losing two onsecutive gamei Skipper at the Tattersalls an- 	 H a M DO)'IUT SHOP 	 • 	__________ 	 - 	

beck 	w-" 	A 

____________ 	

home game today and comes by 30-27 scores. 	 nualyearUnuJe,aTat 	 JRDINNBE$TWE9ERN 

Watson Is 
one cd five Amen- ..; A grim General Manager- 	w.nsei said. 	 team with the most ez 

coach Quick Fairbanks said, 	The spokeaman said the pre- will lose a majority of U coupons for "BUY ONE - GET - 	

Name - 	 - 	 pin the field. The otheri are ag 

	

t 19 restaurants. The Jaycees 	I 	. City 	 P 	 ___ 

__________________ 	U1T} wtflflT ! 	
Softball Clinic back, for their welfare and for ardflred horse was $210,000 in 

am pleased they are coming vious record jxlce for a stand- 	
I'm not awe how 	ilue for only $22.95 to help fund 	I 	

- 	 (Payment mus accompun- Ad unIe1t Green, Lenny Wadkjns 
Ray Floyd. theweIfareof the ball dub. itt lVllforGoodHurnor Man, an- 

	

	haY A telephone campaign is being 	
roimd xnatdgs 

Lacy Ellis Sosa, and area residenla so when you get the end of the season we will other Meadow 	Skler 	
piayed in tbi" to the Sanford . SemInole 	

- Eni oegotlate In good faith," . 	 yearling. ___ 	 1uded: David Graham, Au,- On Tap Sunday 
:}I"hu1dheexpecu"sat. Gerard BOIWTMte of Mon. game Tuesday. 	fo FOR FREE DELIVERY OR 	 . 	g I-Ieiald /IIavs.HuBaIocciii,Soutii 

j 	
Irwin YL Peter 	A free softbsfl clinic for girls 

actory (coid!kl)  extu" 	 pjtj Use $24O for Hawk 	And Baker 	 - 	 . 	 - 	
• CLASSIFIED DE 	Britain;  Green vs. GrI. 11 and ovet will be held Sunday iAsued an apology to Pats fans by Almahurat Farm of Lazing,  the Philllea I've I 

.. can he worked out." Gray Althahuret,tredendamalgned 	AsIsaid,putyw 	
' INOLE JAYCEES 	

. 	 p.o. nox 1657, 300 N. FR4 Marsh, Australia; Gary at 4 p.m. at the (loldsbonl. .a 	:f "b f.I" 	by 	, 	yurllng's dame lain- bard way, ms. 	 -' BOX 3fl yet, South Africa, vs. Manu- Elementary field. Andrew 
the walkout, and he urged than genue. 	 ntrr, 	 D, FLA. 3377) 	 &m'lnok Co. Phone: 32-261 i Odd Pinero, Spain; Watson vs hImin ntllklger of Hemp's 

di Mm-Nan, Taiwan; 8ev- Angela, will conduct, the clinic. 
4 

. 	

. 

- 	 - 

: 	

-. -•--- - - 

- 
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peer Picks College Games 	 . 

$ 40 3 Ala.3 Ab,t $3 1503 Q 4) 93 

	

Major League 	(9 P6 91 R.Q 461 

No Battle Of Wishbone, But Go Soon ers A 	1 537 H 	149,111 
Baseball 

NEW YORK API - This 	And for that reason, even against Utah State, pC'Opk W0fl 	gave Oklahoma a hard time, Princeton 16, Columbia 12; IlnoLs State 15; BowlIng Green tIRST - I Uua Arana '4' 7i) was a >'eiu ago 	I)al 	JLLst though Texas has bealen three dered what he would do for 8)1 then barely squeaked past West VIrginia 3.4, Temple 14. 	33, Toledo 21; Dee 17, Indiana By TI. A$%Ult.4 Pr,, 

	

Batabill PIiyoit SUed,', 	
560 1 ca AIb,rd II 3 60 4 	

after the annual Oklahoms- nobodies by a combined total encore. What he did was throw Wake Forest, played Alabama 	South - Auburn 20, North State 16; Eastern Michlggi 21, 
- 
' 	 BitOIFvi 	 3 Ecrano Qu'øLa II) 450. 0 (3 II 

	

(4 3) 9 	 Texas Red River rowdyinm 	SCOF 
of 184-15, the pick here Is five agaInst New MexIco. 01> tough, then was clobbered by Carolina State 15; Clemson 37, Ohio U. 14; MInnesota 23, Iowa Tuesdays Result 	

SECOND — I Larrl Andre (6) After winning five consecutive ... Oklahoma 34-24. 	 vlously, that means only four Tulane. Go figure it ... LSU 27. VIrginia 14; East Carolina 33, 14; MissourI 24, Iowa State 30; Philacje)pI- 3a l,aos 	qe 	I 0 	140350 3 Sara Aber(S) 303. Q )3 

	

PPiiladetpnha 7. at Los An.,l,s 	(003 1Q00 5 20. 1 Ecrars 	 games In the series, Oklahoma 	Last week's score, the poor- this week .. Brighani Young 8- 	 Southern IllInois 6; Appala- Miami, 	1, Marshall 14; Cen-. Wednssday' Garnet 	
64 SI 50 P (6 33 III 30 00 4$) had to settle for a 6-6 tIe, eat of the season, was 51 rIght, I?. 	 Illinois at Wisconsin: "I nev 	ctdan State 3-4, East Tennessee traLMrchin 38, Northern II- Kansas City ISOI'ttortp (66) at 	(55 'o 	 prompting one of the Sooners' 24 wrong and one tie for a .680 	

CalIfornia at -Washington er thought we-would ever be 1-3, State fl; Florida State 27, Clii- linoLs 14; IndIana 25, North- 
Nw York (Gullet? 	

THIRD - I Uria Qu.ola (7) 13 10 coaches to farm a 'T' with his percentage, making the season State: It's 
about time for Jack bit we are," Illinois' Gary clnnatl 17; GeorgIa 20, MIs- western 13; Western Michigan 

Philadeipt,ia (Lonborg II ) at 	7.40 3 50. 2 Sara Sanchel (5) 7 10 

	

Los Ançelrs (Sutton II I), )) 	460, 3 Ne-gu.e Alberdi (3) 4 QQ 	hands and say: "Tell Darrell count 21l-754—.738. 	
Thompson, Washington State's Moeller said following last alsaIppi 12; LouIsiana Tech 24, fl, Kent State 21. Thursday's Osm. 	

7) 63 03. P (75) 197 40 	 we're just calling time 	Alabama at Southern Califor- "Throw-tn' Samoan," to start week's lass to Syracuse. How Southwestern LouIsiana 17;. 	Southwest — Jackson State 
Kansas City (Ha5$li, 990r G.ira 	FOURTH — 1 AriChi Qulola (U We'll be back next year." 	ida: This game was scheduled Us-ow-

In' again. Upset Special of about 1-4, Gary? Except that LouisvIlle 23, Tulsa 13; Mary- 23, Arkansas-PIne Bluff 14; 
IS) at New York (Gvciry 16 71. In) tO 206 450. 2 Olei Zarre (5) 940 	

Well, next year Is here, but about a decade ago, probably the Week ... 
Washington State Wisconsin may be looking land 28, Syracuse 14; MIami, Baylor 27, Southern Methodist 

Frlday'i Oames 	 S 40, 3 Jose P*r, (St S 00; 0 (I Los Angt, (Hooton 1171 at 	10; Pt(S) $040. 00(7-)) 17) 	Darrell Royal Isn't. At least he when Bear Bryant and JoIm 24-19, 	
ahead to Michigan, so let's try Fla. 24, Kansas 21; North- 17; ArkansasSLate2o,LamarI; 

'1 	PhIIacSelphls (CI (it nrt 199) 	FIFTH - I. Maruri Abel (5) 1410 Isn't on the sidelines, having McKay were on a golf course 	
Mississippi State at Ken- thisasthesecoril Upset Special western Louisiana 27, NIcholls Texas ChrIstian 3, R.Ice 2; 

	

New York (Torrei (7)3) at 570 300. 7 BllbaoElorza (3) 	
turned the Texas coaching somewhere. Alabama probably tucky: Would you believe Ken-' , Illinois 29-22. 	 State 20; North Carolina 24, McNeese Slate 17, Texas-Ar- 

	

Kansas City (Leonard 70 17). (n) 	340. 3 Atava Alttj (1) 110; 0 13 Saturday Games 	 44 10 P (53) 92 10 	 chores over to Fred Akers and could beat McKay's Tampa lucky In the Sugar Bowl? The 	Dartmouth at Yale: Where Wake Eores* 10; "Northead Ungton 14; Texas Southern 30, 
New York at Kansas ct,. t 	SIXTH -I Jose Santh,t (1) 1270 'i'etIred from the hot seat to a [lay flues, but It will be a dii- Wildcats begin Southeastern there's a second Upset Special, LouisIana 21, Filiierton State Alcvrn State 13. necessary 	 750360. 7 Sara JUfl (I) 640 6 	somewhat cooler chair in the ferrnt story against .. Southern Conference play this week fresh can a third' be far behind ... 30; South Carolina 20, Duke 14; 	Far West - Texas Tech 24, 
Los AngeI 	at PhiIaderija, nI. 	3 Cacho Enrique (5) 110. 0 (1 it necessary - 	

40, P u 13 o 	 athletic director's office. 	CalifornIa 30.17. 	, 	 from a 24-20 upset of Penn State Dartmouth 13-10. 	 North Texas State 28, Southern ArIzona 14; Idaho 23, Idiho Sunday's Games 	
SEVENTH - I Aldane Andre (I) 	Aker has made some 	Pitt at Florida: The Panthers andtheSECcharnpgoesto New 	Other games: 	

' MIssissippi 14; Southern U. 27, State 26; Arizona State 32, New 

	

Los Angelej at PPllade)pr,ia, it 27 10 a oo i 00. 2 Sire Jay, (1) 	changes, and it's no longer the expet't to have quarterback Orleans. But a hunch here says 	East - p 	State 42, Utah Bishop 7; Tennessee 28, G-eor- MexIco 20; New Mexico State 
necessary 	- 	 4Q03 p4'gj, Arana(t) 643, Q (4$ 

	

New York at Kansas City, In). t 4710. P IS 4) (IS 5)) )g Q (14) 	War of the Wishbones, 	Matt Cavanaugh ready. Ciiv- •.. MIssissippi State 21-14. 	
State 0; Army 30, VWanova 17; gla Tech 14; Grambllng State 26, Wed Texas State 17; Wash- necessary 	

(IS) 49740 	
• 	 "What they're doing now is - anaug3i trokt a bone In his arm 	Louisiana State at 

Van- Boston College 34, Tulane 20; 35, Tennessee State 23; VMI 22, Ington 30, Oregon 20; HawaU33, EIGHTH — I Manolo Arca W lining up in multiple offensive during an opening-game loss to dertilt: The Bayou Besigals Rutgers 44, ConnectIcut 6; lIar- Richmond 20; Tennessee-Chat- Pacific 13; San Jose State '14, 
6701 40. 2 fliibao Ectiave (1) 

6151 00. P (44) 9; so 	 the big play by throwing 	workouts last week. It's Flori. tn 12 games dating back to 1973 17, 
me Citadel 13; Colgate 30, 21; WiIsm & Mary-21, Virginia Stanford 24; Colorado Slate 27, 4, 	 NINTH — I. Alurli (4) 15 10 4.10 football a lot more," says øia. di's home opener and the Ga- and a 51-14 rout of Ole Miss lii Holy Cross 10; Navy 24, AIr Tech 18 Furman 77, Wofford 7. Texas-El Paso 17; Wyoming 34, 

FOOTBALL 
- 	 4502 Arecha (1)10405203 Caictso 

tmma's Barry Swltzer. "They tars will be snapping after Jackson. Up-and-down Vandy Force 16; Brown 21, Penn 7; 	Midwest — Ball State 30, Il- Utah 21. 
NatIonal Football League 	(7) 530Q (51) 4260 P (4 I) i4I'00 

- 	 ATLANTII FALCONS - Sign 	TENTH - I. Enr(que (7) 540170 lIne up In a lot of different being embarrassed by LSU last 	 . 	 - I 	 Billy Ray Pr)tcPii'tt, rlAn)ng beck 	330 2 Manolo (9) 340290 3 Anton things." 	 week, Besides, Florida Field 	 - ' 	 MIAMI DOLPHINS - ResIgned (3)2 $OQ (74) 2190 P (24) 6930 DO 	klth 	dOem't. The Soon- can be a anake ... PItt 28-37. 

	

Terry Anderton. wide receiver 	(4 2) 22950. 
PITTSBURGH STEELERS - 	ELEVENTH — I Pat.) Sanchez ers stick to the Wishbone and 	Michigan at Michigan State: __________________________ 

Placed Mike Wagner, safety. on the (SI lOG) 3605 20; 7 Olea Elorza (3) they usually dick It to the op- DO Scheinbechler wasn't pass- 	_________ 	 ______ 
_____ ____ 

- 
- 	Ini ,,,d reserve list 	 7503603 Cacho Zarre (SI 4 40 Q t'3 position. Quarterback 'thomas 	Ln,g out any I-told-you-so's after 	-- 	 .• 	- -' ' 	 - ST LOUISCARQIPIALS- Placed 	5)7660 P ($31 4690 

Perry Siti)th. cornerback, on the 	TWELFTH - I Aluria Arci (1) [ott, who makes than go, got Michigan routed Texas A&M 41- 	- 	 __________ 

'nRed reserve list Signed Rob,rl 	21 00 S.40 600, 2 Manolo Abel (5) ida fIrst starting assignment in 3 last week because what he Giblin. detent,v# back 	 6 20400. 3 Alava Echave (3) 5 70 Q 

Great savings on 
BASEBALL 	 I I?960. P4151 15)50. Big 	last year's Texas game. A told everyone about how good 
National L,au, 	 Si & IS) 	o 	 scared sophomore, he now Is a 	the Aggles were didn't jibe with 

CINCINNATI R0S 	Sigr*cI 	A - 3.34$ Handle - sw,OS7 	jtñced-up junior, 	 the outcome. The only peep out 	____________ (tsar Geronimo. centrrf,iijer to a 	
• 	 of Do this week concerns his tour year contract _ 	

Reliant Radials. 
BASKITIALL 

	

Netlenal Saik,tball Ajsoc,.(,00 	f\J(,iAjt\ 1h11()L)es - 	 secondary. "It ha.sA't been test- 
ed like it'll be tested Saturday," BUFFALOBRAVES S'gnt-dW,i he says. Sure, Do, but YOU have 

	

.iones. forward, as a tree agent 	
a credibility gap In this corner ________ 	 - - INDIANA PACERS - AnnoUnced 	 ____________ 	__________ 

Michigan 35-7. cS'aft choke. plui cash, as corn 
Ihey wit) recci,, a second round 

ts 	u th orit 	
Ohio 	ium day for Mark ______ - ____ 

Purdue at Ohio State -  A br.,.: pensation tor'tht Buttelo Oray,s- 

signing Of former Pacer torward Wit 	
flclTm 	, Purdue's sensation. 	 ______ 

Jones 	
WASHINGTON (APi - A Nevada.Lasvegasontwoyears NEW JERSEy NETS 	Cvi (tI house sutcommittee 	has probation 	 a] fteshnian passer -- OhI. 	. 	

. 	 ' . 	_____ 	 Reliant Rad)ai features a ConstructIon ol 2 fibtr- 
Oav, and Chuck T,,i, torwarcjs 

launched an investigation Into 	Fr,xn the evidence I've seen 	State 37 	
.. •i • 	 - 

	

______ 	

glass belts and 2 polyester radial plies WIde 78 
and Non nanhil 	

Oklahoma State at Colorado 	 ' ' 

	 series profile. Whitewalls only. No trade-In required. 
WASHI tic, I oti tu r '. 	cvi the National Collegiate Athletic so far, it is apparent that 	

No mere non-league palsies 	:-'- 	 - 	 ___________ 	 ______ 
r'1t Mckini*, 	

Assodation and what one corn- pf-obkxn goes far beyond the 
the hulls. It's Big Eight 	's' i -- 	 'Ll 	' mlttee member calls the organ- Universit 	of Nevada-Las 	 _________ 

the rest of the way 	Co1ora'.- 118000's unchecked authorit) to Vegas," S.antini said on Tues- 2314 
	 _____ J al-Ala! 	 ruin the careers of those it gov- day "There are serious nation- 	 ________________________________________________ 

enu 	 al implications involving a 	Netxask.a at Kansas State 	_____________ 	 ______________ ORLANDOSE MINOLE 	 ______________ ______ 
Sale29 

	

LATE MONDAY 	 Rep. Jbrs E. Moss, chairman number of Institutions 	think this Is the best Kans(', _________________________________ 
of the House oversight and in- 	 State team I've seen in severnI Sue AR78-13. Save $5 Reg. $34. Plui 1.84 fed, lax. (ii 	NINTH - I ArIa 3%) 27 60 1 	vestigatlon subcommittee, said 	't'tue NCAA POCSS 	Wi- years," says Nebraska's Torn ________________________________________ Size 6R78- 13 Save $10 Req. $39. Plus 2.00 fed. tax. 800. 7 Olea ill 760 1 50 3 Urre Inst week his panel would probe bridled authority to ruin the c-a- (bo 	"Thu seem to pin) _______________________________________________ 

	

IS) '700 Q 29I 95 40 P 9 7) 	 reers of athletes, destroy 	better In Manhattan and we're i, 'o 	 alleged abuses by the NCAA In 
coaches' prufesions and deal go 	prepare Just like we wet'.' _________________ _____________ TENTH - t Ai?, 17, 2)00 940 disciplIning its 844-member in- 

I , 	 ____ 
400 1 Mar,,,r. SI 6 10100 	ArHon stitutlona PublIc hearings are stgcring blows to the athletic 	playing Oklahoma or anyci - _________ ' 	

-. 	______ 	 ______ 

_ 	I 	 _ Sale 

$39 

	

Il 310 (126 5150 P3 Xl' 60 	
reputatIons of member 	else " That's bad news kr 	g'j" - 	 ' 	 _______ 00 iSli 521 	 expected to be held later 	

he said. 	 KansasState and good news icr ___________________________________ ELEVENTH •- I Aa Za, (6) year 	 I 	 ________ 	

- 	 SIZC 0R78-14 Save $3. flog $42 Plus 2.27 fed, tax 
960 160 2 Ouulia Juan 	 Rep. JirnSantlni, D-Nev - re- 	Santlnlsaidhewasc'oncti-nc.d 	- Nebraska 17-13. 	 ____ 	 ______ 

	

6 40 Art-cy. Pete: 12(120 (1 	 _____________ 	____ 
46) 	60 	61 12540 	 quested the probe after the that the NCAA had "become 	Brigham Young at OregL: 	 ' - • 	 - 	 . - 

	 j' 	

Size ER78•14 Save $6. Req $45 Ptus 241 led lax _________ ______________ 	

4': 	 Size FR78- 14 Save $9 Req 548 Plus 2.54 ted, tax 

	

TWCLFTH - I Mary'. Aria 8 	NCAA placed the basketball 	arbitrary and indifferent in 	State -  After Gdford NicLce: 	
i:'"" . 	 ' 	

Size GR78-14. Save $13 fleg $52. Plus 2.69 fed. tax. 
4603 103 &. 2 Anton Zarre I)) '3 program at the University of some of its ps'-tices." 	threw 5tx touchdown passe-. 	

,,., 	 ____________________ 

_____________KEGL ER'S KORNER_____________ 	-_. ... .. . -. 

_ 	Sale $49 
-' 

At Bowl America 	 - 

	

BUCK'S CUSTOM CATERER'S 	Ikiwi.O One-s P 9 ' 	9 II 0 7 tO II No S 2 I') 	
vj 	 ts,' v,., 	5' 	, - 

	

St.r'd'rigs I Team No S (01 3 	'cke-ty SpIli 4$ 	 H gh Garnet 14(5 1t-e$'5 31 	'.NulI 17', 174 '0(5. La,J 'II 	.o 	 _____________ 	_________ 	
-- 	 Size GR78-15 Save 57 Req $56 Plus 279 fed lax 

cin,,,i Conveyor S 1 	3 (SLW 	igh Game-i 229 Wa,,'., (9 	 9$ Jim Er'..,, 7 	"" 93 	-"r t 	51e- 'Out. I1 	 ________ 	
SIze HR78- IS Save Sb 	Req $59 Plus 295 ted tax 

79 4 Ie-nf.% fle-u 	ö 	Xli Ha, IJ,e-r5Q4-i 730 joe- '0311 14 (k'. 54 	- 	. " $ 	S'5 bbe-n l'I 	(i-a". 	,, 	 __________ 
S"o. %.i',.,ie 84 	U-'8 	7' 	ja'', (.'.e,'.l 	7)0 '- .,'", 	., MbI, )o',rs,, 	' 	

"tie-.' Ste-Hr..' 	81 	L." 	9,'. ', -. .4/ 	 Size LR78- 15 Save 515 Req 147 Plus 328 ted tax 

	

Appun<e- 1$ 7 Putil. Ma's,"s 	'41'b 	 .• 	 H0h $4" itt H i 	' 	.e', 'a4 	41 	Tiv.j.e- 	O"I.*t 	I'.', 	-' 	 -- ,' 	

Sale pr)cei efI*ct,ye through Saturday, Oct U I Sambo 5 3 9 	 ('lihe, P 	 ________ J" F'n Sao P.' cir.,,,,; ',i 	 ,so 	 ' 	
-,.- 	 ______ )OtYs 	SI) 	is 'ii.' t 	'I) 	PlgP. 	 *,9,e- 	B,rs, 	$)p 	 - -. 	- 	, . 

	

'4gb (lames Be--c 8y  Acki.rigo 	Kid B,n S • 110 'Os', 4 ar.'se 	 _______ 	- 

	

13) III (,iri,j DOwner 1St Nor ma 	• 171 	 Mar, H .ckt,t 473 	
- 	 '.ar 'n 	Null 5(5 Mick. ia -  50. ________________ 	_______ 

	

Converted Splits Dorothy brown Welter Denny 4.13. Mac Mckibti'pn 	_____________ 

	

Wagner 157. Tin. Bolanowaki Izi 	OELTONAPINBUSTERS 	
Carol Johnson 3710 	 i,,. s.. Jem.rtsky 479. Verne P"P'( 	___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

III. Donna Lamb III, Ginny 	Standings 	Super SQ0rts 107, 	
Other Highlights S?aratthe Week 472 Norman Becker 4$4 

	

G.avdreas, iSO 177. Gladys Doyle 	Galore 102. Buckey 	50 2; HOt 

	

14$; Edna S?urnpt (1%; Edith ZpvlI 	Shoti 93: Orange BowIert 93. Nit 	J.m Key 104. and Rick Rick.tTt 	Converted Spli? Lillian PC,hI 6 1 

	

163, Ellen Westtall 177. Arlene 	Wits St', 3''i. Dynamos 5 	37 
Can'., 	 - 	9 10 Al 	94 	. DoIOI.S (t ,s, Coalt., 190 Corky Godlrey ISS 176 	Ppyet S 4, Jet S.t 75 Easy Go 	

MYSTERY LADICI 	 ., 	 9,,iiy , , 	(,,,••. Ill 	(Pci Dckcqton 1S2 EveIy 	eli 7 9 J.11 I Je3ns S, Ring-en 6 

	

5)3. Mable Jonnw All Spat, $ S-mon W.n.ti' 77 S .ac, w..ss 	
Save 3O Ofl 	

. 	 Deluxe 	
- 

	

Saver 131 Alice Fowt•r (70 157, 	6 Lucky Strikers 69 Matbi-et •6 Team No II I 7,a-" .'s,nengI 9 C.i'rr, I. ens.,,' 	 CB radiOs. 	 heavy duty '-to 9 6 3 Team No 	3 Te-' 9acv e •'si3ard 170 	 (Lace hareS 44 II. Balls 66 tie 	
7 5. Team No 3 6'6 I ta" 	I 6 	 ,. ge-,  ,,.,, 	,, ,, 

	

Alice P owler 44$ B.(k, And,ngtori 	$ 	an'asl,c 8'. 1, C'ackr"ua<S', i 

	

Hgi'. S.'.,, Sharon Ku'kgrd 426 	York,r' S 7 SI' Ie-,j 4$ Spo.uer', 	
4. ?e-am No 54 I Team 	' $ 	. 

' 	 shocks. 	
P 

High (Ia.",'. Ma', I •vs,' ISa 

	

'39 (l.nn, &audrpau 419 Glady'. 	S F Z Ma'ks 4 4 Wxip.<5e-''. 1 ? 
3 uc 'lie I lark 15 	t 	.'..ie-. I 	 DCI. TON A ''4bU9 T5 Wi 

	

Doyle '30 Donna Lamb 393 (dna 	P 1 S 	I I Ltp't('a,.jr.'. 1 	
Ma'zi'e Pha,.'. 153 1 ol,'v' Lemon 	$',vlj.ng'. 	Si.*. 'ri.'", 	i 	

Sale 6.99 . ' 	S.Iumpl It) (0th Z.,,I' 419 Carolyn 	ott 7'. C' i Wild Cats 34 1  C•,.i' 	
119, Yonder Dn,v 	I40 	a Ca',oll 	Otarge Boie-r'. I) 3 Bu'ete'. II 	 - 

	

Be$ts Ill Ellen Weiltall Ill Arlene 	Dian'.orsts I', tO-, 	
155, Wandà Hutjba,d 18.4 Amber 	3 &alOI'S 171 S,namot II' ', I - Coal?., 17 I 	Corky (,<y,jf,e-.7 5Q3 	H.gl'. Ganie's Rote Patrics 202 	
Slean.sko 143 15.4 SM, Pu c.,  .'. 	-'i" & rans II S NI Wilt 17' ' Req. 9.99. Deluxe heavy 	 - 

	

Evelyt'. S.aueq III Chris Dickerson 	Arlhyr Slre,t (99. (III krcnito(k 	
I19 	 Easy Go eel 106 Hc.4 SPots 74 )rt 	 ______________ duty shocks feature a big 	 - 393 	 192. Lou 5-olton 179, ErnIe Ovecksen 	

High Ser'es Mary T<ket 44) 	St 104. Ringers $1. Maybees I 	
______________________________________ ______ 	

1-3116" piston with a 

	

Converted SpIlls: Linda Downer S 	Ill. Ole Olson (71; Ben k)e'set 170. 	
Beth Hall 199. Ruth, Zawro',ny 493 	( 1 P,'.arks 9 7 Pc'peet 5$ F aS 	 - 	 - 

	

47. Becky Add.ngton S tO, Evelyn 	Joe Weick 16-6, Ted Tobat (49, 	
Lucille Clark 43$, Amber Stelanisk, tatticks 5$. Lucky Str,kt 79. H. special seal to help pro- 	 - 

	

Serraes S (0. Jean FIsher 7-1 7(0; 	JudsonLlghlsey 	(66. 	Norman 	
4o 	 BaIts 7 9. Spo.ters 41- "i. B & Ms 

	

________________ 	 vide a more consistent 	 - Chris D*ckerson 3(0 	 Becker 14.5; Al Atllen 14.1, Ali 	
Converted Spliti: Joanna Bats 73 	5.50. P4e* Voe-ke-rs 650 bar Hare, 	 - 	 . 	 performance, give greater 

Row - Arlene Coaller. Stir of the 	He(9n Ste-lIner lab. ElsIeArari 15.4, 
Other HighlIghts Five Strikes In a 	Gaidus.k 14.5; Trvdiq Lightsey 163. 	

50 Joan Frye-nan 5 7 	 6(0, Strikers 515, Wild Cats II. 	 's 	 comfort snd rid. control. 	- 	 , 

WetS LuCille Clerk • 	 13 	Woodpsckere 1 13. Pour 	 _____________ 

	

Week -- Ali(e Foaler • 53 pins. 	Vera Kelty'l53 	 Highlights Queen ot Ibe- 	Crsckerieks 55). Leere'ct'.auns 4 	 ", 	Available for most - 	H'ghe'st Average - Glorly Addreàv 	High Series Bitt Kernitock 465. 	
------ 	 0.amoxts 3 53. HO 10's 2' Ii 	 _______________ 

____________ 	American cars, 

	

Sale 99.99 	 _______ 	

Expert Installation at 
143 	 Rose PatrIck III; Ben Kiesel 4)4. 	040 KENNEL LADIES 	High Games, Al Alllin 223. 	 _______ KI$HRIALISTATE 	Lou BoIton 472: Arthur SIre)? 470. 	Standings Pat SpIcy 715 ' 	 Hirold Brandenbiirg ill Olt Olton 	Req (29 99, Oeluse4O channel mobile 	 estra cost. 

	

StandIngs 1 The Oreo's 75. 2 	Joe Weick 49; Al AItlin 455. Den 	High Series: Pat SipSey SW 	70$, 	,r'. Kesel IS.. (lordc.n 	 transceiver has 4 watt Output. Also 	. 

	

No 7 71, 3 H4ppy Hopifuls 69. i 	Burton 433. Mac Ps¼kibben 43). Ted 	Converted Split* Tricie Sipley 4 L,-sse.v,ng ISO. Phil Augusto u,, 	features LED 40 channel selector, 	 _____________________ 

	

Gutter Dusters 51. S Top Bi'ass 57 	Tobias 430; Marvin MCP.IutI 449 	710, Louise Wheaton 3)0, Connie Jim Artoyc 574, Joe WetS 176. 	 ______ 	 ______ 4. Rubin'* Raiders 5.7; 7 SaIl & Hoyt McPherson 41?; Alice Dean 5 10 	 Ernie Ouerksen 176 Win,lr, 	 SWR brindge, RE gain control. S RE 	 _____________________________ Peer 57. S No 541 	 Gaidutek 449; Vera kelly 13). Helen 	Olher Highlights Conn.e Dean - 	Sj.'enc,q 159. Larry Vale-n', ISO 	 meter, TX and fiX Indicator Three 	______ 	 _________________________ 

	

_ 	 _______ 

- 

	

High Games G Lauden 330. PlaIt 	Sl,ttner 	 53? Triplicate 	 Helen kallenbach 18.1 tulab O• 	 position delta tune switch, lots more 

	

147 139. ken 143. J Lauded 130. R 	Converted Splits Gus RendI 5.' 	 - - - 	th,j9 14.4, 0-mt Mctiijtt U7 Vera 

	

Graves 154 114 56.6, C Jackson III 	59. Teddy Bennett 39 10. 310. Cart 	 SAL). £ CHAIN 	 kelly (72 Lou b-tIcw'i 171 Manor', 	 . 	' ." 	 r 

	

$290; k5h III ill III. Knlghi,i7) 	LOng 3(0; Bill Kerrwtock 257. 310 	Slandingt' I Moon Pie-i, I 	Brandenbvrg 556 Arthur S',,.I I? 
-' 

High Series 	R Graves 5o. 	6 10 twIce; Rose Patrick 3 10. JOhn 	High Games Bill Fos 171, Ktn 	High Series Alt Altlen 5.1) Ben 

11$ (IL P4 Combs 113 146 II). 	Mac McKibb.n 6 7 I0?Lou Bolton 	Country Bumk,ni 	 McN 

	

Knight 375; Care-Sfl, N Cbmbs 373. 	McCattery I'S (0, Vera Kelly 77, 	Jacobe 194, Buddy Galloway (99. Kieitl 529 Ole Olson 5:25. Jim 

	

Hdcp Series R Grave's 611: Care 	1, Alice Gaidut$ $6. Norh'.an 	Fore 159, Bryabl Hirkton III. Cathy Harold BrenslI-nbsjrg 417: PItt) -  40$; Orv.q 51$, N Combs 433; Kids Becker 9 10; JIm Arroy-o 4 10 4 10.. Doyle UI. Gu SizIon 194. Sherry Augusto 110. Jake Sinner 4 	 ___________________ 	 _________________________________ 

Klsl('3.44; C Jackson 	 Ott Granneman 77; Abe Nersico 	Jim N4d,r 7)0, J. Sexton 202. Ray A.zryo 49$. Gordon L..senring 	

- 	________________ 	 I'.l - 	4(0; C JackSon 57$; Ruth DeRico Olive Westray 5-10; Marion, 	King 173. Lynda Jacobs (H. Thelma 	Converted Splits Tr',jdi t.'ghtsey 	 ________________ $75 	 Brandenburg S 50. Mike Burke 350 HICktOn 167 	 4 7 (0 Al Mueller 95 112 p,tab,e 	 _______________________________________________ Converted Sptit Sue Hall 97 	twIce, Raymond Rucker 3 10 	 High Series Bill FQ* 171. Jim Pithø,xj 39 50, Junt AItlen 39 (0. 	 - - 	 ___________ Clowney 51. P. Blake 5$ 10 	 LEFTOVERS 	 Nader 567.) .1 Seiton 53$. Ray For, Btn ki.e1e4 3 5.1. Bill Ma4't't 1 7)0. 	 ________ - 	Star of the We-ek -. Nanette 	Standings- I. Dixie RootIng, 102, 	m, Bryant Hikton S1$. Lynda Elmer GasSing 350, SlO. Lou 	 ' 	 - 	 ______________ Combs 4)23 	 2. SigletLIA) Boon 00c5'sS4 1 	)acons 45,6. Gus Seston 199 	Boflon3 5Ot-w,q. Abe Nanico 27. 	 _________________________________ HAPPY HOOKERS 	 Spenglers Dragline, 1 5. S Lock 	Other Highlights: lii Averages: Alice G.S$aek 4$. May Ban 	

Save $7 

	

- Slendsngs; I- Jam Up?). 2 No i Well Landscaping 45-5',), 4$- 	Jim Ntder 114. Gus Sexton l70 	7; Gladys Grannets*m $7 t'wi<e. -- 	67; 3 Artex 11; 4 Smith's Fur S"t ê'i, 7, Hilts &Mr. 57.5 No. U 	 — 	 Ewelyne Dverks,n . 'im sei,y 	 Sale 169.99 

	

nature 41; 3 NQ. 6 41. 4 AutO 	7• t No.339, 10 Hugtsey Egvlpmin) 	 ORYDEN OIL 	 4 50. J 10, Doto,es Burke 34? ________ 	 Reg. $35. Sale $28 with trade-in. The JCPenney Elecir)c Il 	 750- 
- 	 High Games: David CSseel 353, 	Other Hghligat%' Tedey Serws,tl 

Full 36 never needs water. It has the only full - 
4#' 	High Games: Krkgerd lii 174 	High Games: Picky TPSO.hpson Julio Cebell 21). Clan Myqt'i almostPsadawilcatesco,e 	 Rec. 199.99. JCPenney 40 channel 	

- 36 month warranty you ca get for a battery of 

	

534; Clark 109 130 II?. Loveless 47 15, Dais SpongIer 190, Lan 	 123. Ole Olson roiled 120 	o'.. 	AU-SSB.DC mobile CU features LED - 
- 	 5)093; Benton (24(52 534: II, Kllroy Thompson (54,. ShIrley Thçnipsors 	H 	Series: Oav$d Ciflel S13, his average w,th a serIes ot 523 	 40 channel AM1O SSB selector, 	_______ 
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Team Work Goes Into Cooking 

By ELDA NICHOLS 
Herald Correspondent 

Lena Gleason of Lake 
Mary, admits she's got a 
good thing going when her 
husband, Homer, bar-
becues. "It's such a help to 
have him say, 'I'll do the 
meat,' when we have 
guests In for a meal!" she 
said, smiling at her 
husband. 

The Gleasons have Lived 
In Lake Mary for more 
than 50 years, and are a 
talented team when It 

: 	comes to cooking. Homer's 
I specialty is barbecued 

chicken, but he also 
receives compliments on 
his roasts. 

A tipe for home bar-b-
cuers that Homer passes 
along, Is this: "Use a spit 
Instead of a grate. Then 
you don't have to stand and 
watch all the time. One 
other thing that 'gives a 
good flavor, is to put a 
piece of beef tallow Inside 
the thicken." 

li ' ru4 

ox 
a 

cue sauce, then crimp both  
ends of loll, close to shaft.  

Use butcher twine and tie 	,) 	i 	 - 	 -• 

around one end of the toll, 	9 • 	- 
- 	 I 	 ' 	 : 

start spit and wind twine 	'.'•-.'- 	 I 
around toil so It won't 	 -' 	 f • 

unfold and let the sauce  
and steam out. Cook about 	- 	- 	 ')lh.. 	11 
two hours. 

lie also suggested a 
chicken could be placed In 
the refrigerator and left 
wrapped, just as it was 
barbecued, and then later, 
cut up and warmed in the 
oven. 

Lena sald,"We enjoy 
suppers 	at 	the 
Presbyterian Church here, 
and Homer likes to prepare 

the meat." 
Both of the Gleasons tend 

to be on the diabetic side, 
so they eat very little pork, 

but lots of fruit and 
vegetables. 

"Jello is very good for 
diabetics as a dessert," 
said Lena. "There are to 
many ways it can be used." 

Homer and Lena ran a 
grocery store for many 
years in Lake Mary, 
eventually enlarging to a 
store with just about 
anything you would want to 
buy. 

"Those were hard years 
- but they were good 
years!" admitted Homer. 

Later, they worked for 

DIABETIC SALAD - 	.-,••-.., 
2 pkgs. lemon 1db 

Prepare with only a cup / 
and a hall of boiling water, 
instead of the usual 2 cts, 
per 	pack. 	When almost • 

cool, empty a can of mixed 
vegetables plus any other 
cooked 	vegetables 	you 
have, such as celery, peas, 
green beans. When it Is set, 
put lettuce In salad bowls 
and 	spoon 	in 	the 	Jello 

Florida Power Cor-
poration, with their store 
serving as an office. 

"We really enjoyed doing 
that," smiled Lena. "We 
knew everybody and loved 
talking to new people 
moving to town." 

Lena loves to crochet and 
knit. She has many 
beautiful embroidered 
pillows scattered about her 
living room. She also 
pieces quilts for Christmas 
gifts. 

"Our church earned 
for the Bicen-

tennial Quilt we made Last 
year," she said proudly. 

Homer likes to play 
shuffleboard, as well as 
working in the yard. He 
donates much of his time 
fixing and repairing things 
at the church. Many lovely 
antiques grace their 
charming home with one 
wall of shelves filled with a 
collection of salt and 
pepper shakers. 

BAR-B-CUE CHICKEN 
Use two-three pound size, 

frying chickens, wash, salt 
and pepper the inside. Pour 
four tbsp. bar.b.cue sauce 
Inside and spread with a 
brush. Place a piece of beef 
tallow, size of egg, Inside 
each chicken. Place 
chickens on spil shalt, with 
a fork on the end. Put a 
shaft through the neck of 
one chicken and laying it 
flat on table, place other 
chicken on the shaft, rump 
end first. 

Put the legs of both 
chickens Inside each other, 
then place the shaft fork on 
and shove as tight as you 
can and set screw. Tie with 
butcher twine, about ever 
two Inches. Salt and pepper 
the gutside of chickens, 
rubbing It in. Place on spit, 

with not too hot a (Ire, with 
small oak wood and wet 
hickory dilIx, and smoke 
about an hour. 

Then, using wide and 
heavy aluminum foil, wrap 
around chicken two or 
three times. At open end, 
pour good amount of bar-b 

'uiiiure, Low-Cal saiaa 	 - 	 - 
dressing may beused. 	 • 	 - 	

-4: 
SCALLOPED POTATOES 	 - 	.• 	 - - 

Peel potatoes and slice 	- 	
- thin. Place Layer over 	 - 	 - 

bottom of baking dish.

over potatoes, salt and 

-- 

Place thinly sliced onion 

pepper, plus a hand full of 	 'II 
(See cooks Page lii 	

HOMER AND LENA GLEASON WORK TOGEThER IN KITt'IlF\ 
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Quantity Rights 
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WIt4N4XwI $TQR5$. *4C. 
COFYJIGHT - IV17 

THRIFTY MAID 

SUGARb  
Limit 1 with $3.00 or more purchase excl. cigs. 

TER HEM 
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I Daughters Begin Season 
With Constitution Study 4 

The Norman deVere Howard true history of the War Between adoption of the Unit States  - 	' 	.-.. 	 Chapter of the 	United the States and current hL,ory •Constitution of America. 
Daughters of the Confederacy of the South. Other goals and 	She emphasized it is a 
began the new year with a activites were planned for the privilege and duty to study the  . 	 meeting Sept. 30th at the home coming year. 	 Constitution and participate in r 	 - 	of Mrs. F. E. RoumIll.at  with 	The Chapter Registrar, Mrs. activities In commerating ta 
Mrs. L. D. Hastings as CO- 1 M. R. StrIckland, awarded a adoption which gives is t1e - 	- 	. 	 hogess. President Mrs. [lurch Certificate of Membership to a foundation for a freed 
CneUus presided. 	new member, Mrs. HaTOld L prosperous, and Independent 

	

- 	 . 	A memorial service for Mrs. Jones, of Altamonte Springs. life for every dtfren, 2. 	• 	 • 	• 	!,, •• 	W. B. Dyson was conducted by 	The program chairman, Mrs. 	 - 
Mrs. ROWflIIISI assisted by the Troy Ray introduced Mrs. 	Following the meeting the 

• 	 chaplain, Mrs. T. J. Taylor. 	flownillat who spoke on the Daughters departed in (our 
During the business session U.S. Constitution, giving h 	groups to take a tour to observe 

action was taken to promote formative facts and resolutions. the six historical markers at 
J 	

/ 	• j 	participation in a poser Con- She stated that Sept. 11,marked strategic points In the city of 
I 	 , 

 
test, in objective of studying the 190th anniversary of the Sanford. 
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Ham Your 	. 	 / 	PUHXBLEACH............69c 	 5L1 69c* ' BAG 
BUT NOWAND 	sd * GREEN GIANT SALE 

WoodburnIng 	SAVE 10% ' 	'K .Sw.it Psas.Cr,om Styli Corn 
14.afllator 	ON ALL MODELS I 	sd sWb. Kw. Corn 	Gr. Be= . 

Fireplace 	 'K Mix or Match A $100 
- 	. 	 170.Cjna 	1 

[1 	 fli1T[iillllI 	
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UK310r DRAPERS GOLDEN YELLOW 
NUGGETS GOOD-WHOLE 

OMBINATION PACK •••• xF 	... 
'K 

afr1qisycsc 	I 
'K FRYERS jRW, ft T111-212-7n* CIJI ft-% 1HW"IW 

a FMA jirojec* nL;J1
'K 

less  'K Conilifi of: 

413 Bads 
Lb 

AU. MEAT WILSON 
sd 59c 

. OPEN 'Tn. 4PM. SATURDAY 
SUNNYLAND 

SLICED BACON._____ B 68c 

I 	Naa 	 . * 
, ' IJUK CHOICE RID AM41W 	RPM= 	URGE BILL 

	

0, 	
PEPPERS 01 	88C TOMATOES 	 C 

	

P1111111110 =4191141 	 8fo 

*' 

..' 	in, .oi! to, ij,o 	LB. 
... 	 Steak •..•. 9" 	BAG 

TCA 
IF 	

INSTANT TEA .. FIT ..A,- s1 

SAVE 
I F 

33 
ON 4 

	

STOKIIY 	I 	 ST OWILY 
LAND 0' SUNSHINE 	HONEY PAD !.9 	CREAM STYLI 

	

_.-' 	OR WHOSE KERNEL 

BUTTER 	 PEAS 	 CORN 

QUARTERS A . $1 A $ 

9 9

CANS 	 CANS 

	

STOIItT CUT' .. u s.. 	• 	 V1 3 	I 	•ILY Iit4(P' Sini 
' 	$ 	 CI.!! Giflp, 

1-LB. 	
CBeets , . • 	1 	Beans • •4, 900 

PKG. 

".1 DARINI IAI(( F ^MAV 	 PRIM GOOD 
Brood . . . 3 900 	OCT. 6-8 	 HARVIST 

FRESH 

PRODUCE 
HARVEST IRISH _____ • . 	 EASTERN RID DELICIOUS 

DUNCA
"INKSN 
	 APPLES - At 'I  

KIT Z 	 .-- ALLYARIETI.. 	. • 

EER__/ 	CAKE 	if • lh FOR  
IIh fl 	 u 

MIXES 
HARVEST FRESH 

J

39' 

b 	

C 	
EASTERN RED DELICIOUS 	• 

APPLES
Box 

:. 

:KIN C<)00• 	O&A1040 	I 	p.. 	
4 	

.
B.  

19C 

•'\\1 
PIGS 	rilix 	II 

- 	HARVEST FRESH NEW CROP 
- 	 BARTLETT PEARS 

In Jul. 
'1 

LB.99
.  

5 	
1•. 

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 
LIMES 

BORDEN 	
I99CFOR  

_
•I
NI 
... 	: ORANGEHASIVIST FRESH 

JUICE 	146. $1OO'f,\\ 

_ 

BAGS 

SUPEESLAN $19 3 	

[ 

D FUDGE BARS AND 	- 
QTS. 	 TwinPops . . . .2 	

900 

MORTON 

Mini Donuts IF a 0 0 PKG. 69 
ALL VARI IllS BANQUET 

Coo( In Bag .. .4 	. 
ALL V I T1ESBANOIJ[T 

B 	et Dinners. . . 
SAVE 6 . BANQUFT 

F
32-ax. $199 

ID 	 SWISS STYLI 	 11 	IIII.UII 	S • S 

ANT " SUPERBRAND 	 • 	 • 29 
IV 	 VAIIDT 	 uunmp . . . . . . . . 	L 
fl 	 YOGURT 	ASTOR FORDHOOK  

- 	- 	Limas 	 • • J 
I) IQ-o. $100 

	

99
II5fl 	• • • • • 	PKGS. • 

SUPERUAND WHiPPED 

	

cuPs'4'I 
	 PKGS Topping 

irmdded 

NTO 

2J'100 	Cream... 2 $100 	Cheddar 	°c 

UI_I \
\ • 	FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

-. 	

419 E. FIRST ST. 

is SANFORD 	
. .. 
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With Corn Flake Crumbs 

Southern Favor'OItes Revamoed 

a 

I--- 
eth! The Sunny South. From rich and tender crust adds a densed milk Refrigerate. 	Beat egg 	yolks I. In large mixing bowl, stir 

Florida 	to 	Louisiana 	to the special texture contrast to the tt cup fresh lime Juice (about 5 until well blended. Add milk. together Corn Flake Crumbs, 
Carolinas, this temperate area luscious filling that you whip up limes) Add lime 	juice gradually, flour, baking powder, salt and 
of the US. has long been known while the crust bakes. or t7 cup bottled time juice stirring 	constantly. 	Stir 	in sugar. Set aside. 
for its unusual mix of lifestyles The Key Lime, a particular 1 drop 	green 	food 	coloring coloring and limtpeel. Fold ml 2. 	Fry bacon in 8 4.jor1 
including unique tastes In food. variety of Hines, was originally (Optional) Ct) of the whipped cream. . frypan (with ovensafe handle) 

Classic cornmeal 	can be discovered by the first settlers i teaspoon grated lime peel 5. Pour filling Into the cooled until crisp. 	Place 	bacon 	on 
found as a staple food item in in the Florida Keys. It was once (optional) pie shell. Chill until Firm, about absorbent 	paper. 	Reserve 
the deep South, being used in grown extensively in this area Lime slices for garnish 2 hours. 
many foods from combrea4 to for the purpose of harvesting 1. Measure flour, salt, sugar 6. Just before serving, top 3. Add vegetable oil to bacon 
mush. 	But an even 	more and marketing the fruit itself. and Corn Flake Crumbs Into with remaining Whipped CTWfl drippings to measure 	cup. 
nutritious and convenient way But today, this citrus fruit is small mixing bowl. Add oil and and garnish With IdNe slices. Pour into small bowl. Stir in 
to achieve a similar texture and used almost exclusively as a water, stirring with fork until Yield: one 94nch pie. eggs and milk. Add to Crumbs 
corn flavor is to use Corn Flake source of 	lime juice, main well mixed. FRYPAN BACON BREAD mixture, 	stirring 	only 	until 
Crumbs. A simple way to see ingredient In Key Lime Pie. 2. With back of spoon, press 1 	cup packaged corn 	flake combined. Fold in 	of the 
how these golden 	crumbs Simply fill the crust with the mixture evenly and firmly crumbs bacon bits. 
perform 	in 	a basic 	"down no-cook filling, chill, and you're around sides and in bottom of9- l 	cups regular all-purpose 4. Spread evenly in the frypan 
home" recipe would be to make ready to serve this never-to-be- inch pie pan to form crust. flour in which the bacon was cooked. 
Fry Pan Bacon Bread. It's a lot forgotten 	Southern 	delicacy. Prick bottom and sides with  a 3 teaspoons baking powder S. Bake in oven at 400 degrees 
Like cornbread, but you bake it I 	KEYIXH PIE fort. i teaspoon salt F. alxd 30 minutes or until 
in a skillet. Crunchy bits of IL4 	regular all-purpose 3. Bake in oven at 450 degree 3 tablespoons sugar golden brown and wooden pick 
bacon both in the bread andflour  • F. about 10 minutes or until lb. bacon, diced inserted near center comes out 
sprinkled on top give this 15 Y teaspoon salt lightly browned. Cool. Vegetable oil clean. While still warm, loosi 
meal accompaniment a rich tablespoon sugar 4. Whip cream 	with con. 2 eggs, slightly beaten edges and cut -Into 12 wedgm 
and savory flavor. Cut it Into cup packaged corn flake fedloners' 	sugar 	until 	stiff. 1 cup milk 	 . Yield: 12serings. 
wedges and serve It warm with 
butler. It almost melts In your one-third cup vegetable oil 

, 	 ,. 	I..,.. mouth. 

KEY LIME PIE WITH CRUMB CRUST 

10 

Another dish that originated - 	"" 
ln the South is Key Lime Pie. 
One version of this Florida- 
originated

whipping 

 dessert can be made 2 tablespoons confectioners' 
extra easy and extra delicious sugar 	 A FEAST OF by using a press-tn-the-pan 3 egg yolks 
Corn Flake Crumbs crust. The 1 can (15 ox.) sweetened con. 	- 	 -._.--...-------- 

:JALwoVViW  J 1! 

EARTY F 

4 

SAVE 19CJ 10t OH Label) Liquid for Dishes  

Joy Uetergent......... 	79 
SAVE 16c Van Caileans (Sprinkle with Bcon Su or) 

Pork & 	 ..... 

w

....' : '1 
For Salads at Sartdwsh.s Bumble B.. 

Chunk Style Tun' a..,..,59 
SAVE IO Ch.f Bo Oizza rD,. Eosyto.MoIi. 

Cheese 	Mix..:," $129  

SOFT PLY PAPER PRODUCTS 
SAVE lOc Soft Ply 
Assorted Napkins 	6 9  49 
SAVE Sc Soft Ply 

	

% Bathroom lissue....... 	' 69 
SAVE 9c Soft Ply 
Facial Tissue, 	• . • 	2 	' 89 

AVE 20c A l'Puipose 
Formula 409 Cloner 	. • 1" - 
SAVE 24CHersh.y (Floa t o 
Marshmallow In lii) 

Instant Cocoa..... 	• 	'1 
SAVE IOC Swanson ;Soup 

S.. 

	

Chunk White Chicken.. 	5 • 	• - 
SAVE 14c Armour', 
Corned Beef Hash...... "'  59,  

SAVE lOc Nabisco Double Siuf Cook,., or 
Oreo Creme Cookies.,. 4' - 1 
SAVE lOc K..bIe, 100 Chocolate Chip 00,, 
Cookies. 
SAVE lOc k..bler lied An,rnoi, o, 
Butter Cookies 	 89 

Buon Appetito! 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, Oct. 5. 1971—sB  

Festa ltal'ian&A Great Discovery 
The Italian calendar Is nappiest 	lestas, 	corn 	fully in the main dish, Manzo 	Garlic Bread 	

TONNO 	F 	PFPERONI off' fat. Add artichoke hearts checked with all kinds of oc- mernoraung the discovery of Stulato, which is a savory 	Fruits and Cheese 	
FRITIE 	" 	and peas. Cover and bake 15 casions for feasts, be they the Western Hemisphere by combination of beef chunks 	Italian Cheese Cake 

religious, national, days Christoloro Columbo of Genoa. roasted with vegetables. 	Espresso 	 (Tuna and Fried Peppers) 	minutes longer. Serve with 
honoring local patron saints, or 	This event not only changed According to recipe resear- MARINATED VEGETABL 	I jar (6 oz.) sweet fried peppers fettuccine noodles, if desired.E  family events, such as wed. the political history of the chers at Progresso Foods, this 	KABOBS, ITALIANO ''' 

	
onions 	 YIELD: 8 portions 

 dings. Singing: costumed world,  but many of its eating dish Is traditionally served with I jar 34 ox.) marinated flaked I can (7 ox - tuna drained and 	INSALATADEFAGIOLI 
parades and traditional foods habits, for Columbus was able (ettuccine ribdles, mushrooms, undrained 	 (Bean Salad) 

3 tablespoons make these feast days tObrthg back to Europe and )ij 	Cherrytomatoesandbothred I mediunisized green pepper, 	'°° 	finely chopped L4  cup olive oil 
memorable. When Italians native land foods which are now and green pepper strips appear cut into squares 	 onion 2 tablespoons wine vinegar

3 tablespoons chopped parsley 2 tablespoons finely chopped move to other lands, they take Italian favorites. For example, on the Italian Tuna Appetizer About 15 cherry tomatoes, 
	teaspoons  wine vinegar 	onion their festas with them. 	the many varieties  of kidney plate which  would make a Last)' halved 	 2 

Shown here are some of the beans,  all of American origin, start for any Festa Itallana. 	teaspoon salt 	 teaspoon ground black 4 teaspoon salt 
traditional dishes which are such as the big white cannellini 	A complete menu for a I 	 r 	 y teaspoon sugar lemon 	 . 	teaspoon powdered mustard very Likely to be served at an beans which are shown in this Columbus Day dinner might 	In a medium howl combine Lettuce leaves 
Italian 	holiday 	dinner, photograph. Here these are include some of these beloved all ingredients except lemon; 	In a medium bowl combine i teaspoon ground black 

all Ingredients except lettuce. pepper Preparing an authentically teamed with European WI dishes: 	 mix well. Cover and refrigerate flavored Italian meal today is (chick peas) In a rich olive oil 	COLUMBUS DAY M 	 Arraiwe lettuce leaves on a I Can (20 ox.) cannellini (whiteENU 	2to3hours.Onshortskewersor really quite simple and con- and wine vinegar sauce and 	Escarole in Chicken Broth 	toothpicks place a mushroom, a platter to form a cup fill with kidney) beans 
venlently done with the many decorated with broad strips of 

, Marinated Vegetable Kabobs tomato half and a green  pepper 
with  oil cured olives, If  desired.  1 quart torn mixed salad greens 
tuna and pepper mixture Serve 1 can (20 oz.) chick peas (cod) 

Jarred and canned specialities roasted peppers, another 	Itallano 
Fried 
	

YIELb: 8 appetizer portions i Cup roasted ppers, cut in 
square. To serve, cut a thin in the foodstores. 	 treasure which originally came 	Tuna and 	Peppers 	slice from a lemon so that it Columbus Day in the United from America. 	 Italian Beef Stew 	 stands in place. Poke kabobs 	ANTIPASTO DI Ol IVES E slivers 

States is a legal holiday in most 	Tomatoes rank high on an 	Fettuccine Noodles 	lemon 	 VFRDURA 	 - in a small measuring cup 
states and In the homes of Italian menu and here they 	Bean Salad 	 YIELD: (Olive Vegetable Antipasto) 	combine oil, vinegar, onion,  About 30 kabobs 

and fl Italian-Americans, one of the appear colorfully I jar (9 ox.) olive condite, salt, sugar, mustard and black 

	

flavor- 	Chianti 	
urnlratneti 	 pepper; mix well and set aside. 
2 cups thinly sliced cucumbers Drain beans and chick peas 
2 cups thinly sliced celery 	thoroughly. Place in separate 

	

WISCONSIN CHEESE BAR 	 2 cups thinly sliced carrots 	bowls; Pour half of the oil 
SLICED LONGHORN OR 4 cup chopped parsley 	mixture over each bowl of 

ON 

I I liW L1Il'4'ilil"' • "ilil I 	 I 	:' 	_____ 	 In a large bowl thoroughly beans; mix well. Cover and L1 • 	.rrt "i, ArL:,I 	I 	

ICED L 

	

r'ij 	I 	, :; 	 combine all ingredients. Place refrigerate for at least i hour. 

	

- 	- 	 I 	'. 	 n a container with  a tight fit- To serve, place salad greens in  LL 	I I 	I TT1 (Ii  

	

Cheddar  I 	I 	
W - 	ting lid. Chill thoroughly. 	a bowl. Arrange beans in 

6-ox. 	 - I 	 ,.:'--: : 	 YIELD: About 5 cups 	alternate clusters on,  the L 1  L 	
MANZOSThFATO 	greens; garnish with  roasted r 	Ii 	 'V.-. 	 I

I
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: :: 	 (Italian  Beef Stew) 	peppers. Toss Just before 
3 tablespoons olive oil 	serving, sprinkling lightly  with
3 pounds beef shoulder, cut into oil, vinegar and grated Par- - -' 	U 	IX 	2-inch cubes 	 mesan cheese, if desired. 
1 cup chopped onions 	YIELD: About It  to 8 portIons I' 	 - J 	
14 pound sliced cooked ham, 	TORTA DI RICCOrTA - Come 0111 t 	 . . 

	 I' 	 1 	slivered 	 (Italian Cheese Cake) ' 	Th 	k 	' 	kI• 	 'll1t.1:lM!.UI4, 	I clove garlic, minced 	1 pound (2 cups) ricotta or 7 	- 	IS (3 . 1. 	 rUuilX wc place for produce 	 .,O 	 creamed cottage cheese I can ( 	ox.)  recipe-read y  CELEBRATING 	
For B( oak Iasi Fo$t Snacks OrD,,,,T 	 i-m• PaperII1 ti 	 2 tablespoons sugar THE OPENING 	Golden Bananas V 19 	 tablespoons wine vinegar 

	

of our 213th and 2141h 	Mountain Grown, Rip., Juicy, Delicious 	 peel 

	

ll 	 irwitbled 	 one-sixteenth teaspoon salt 

	

STORES -FORT vcDc 	 9 	
2 teaspoons salt 	 I teaspoon  pure vanilla extract  

	

%)iUIiL)runI lyliLihi 	 Bartlett Pears.. 12 	1 	
• 	 , teaspoon ground black 2 eggs, separated our 215th STORE 	 Great For Boiling  or  Potato  Salad,  U.S. #1 	

1 	 r 	 cup seedless raisins TAMARAC ' 	 Red Potatoes 5 , 49' 	
an 1 14 ox artichoke 	I tablespoon confectioners' 

Froth, Citsp 

With A Pi*(* 04 Ham, Simm., A Pot Of 	
- 	 in brine, drained 

i package 10 or. frozen peas. 	In a medium bowl, combine F'"--- 	 Green Beans 	39' 	
t1aed 	 cheese, sugar, flour, orange For Slicing Or Salads, Large 5• 	

ii 	 In a large heavy ovenproof peel, salt, vanilla and egg Tasty Tomatoes 	'09 	 saucepot or a Dutch oven heat yolks; beat well, about 3 Fry 	r. i. Tender 	 T1T' 	 oil until hot. Add beef a few minutes. Stir in raisins. Beat 
Z 	 P 	4 	 pIeces at a time brown on all CV whites until •  U no Zucchini Squash. . . 	

Toothpaste 

    

	sides  Remove  beef from dry. Gently told into cheese Top Your  Stocks or  Roost, With
saucepot, set aside 	To mixture. Turn batter into a F,ovot-fuF,.sh 	

b. 5 	 saucepot add onions, 	and  buttered and lightly floured  8- Mushrooms  " 	

? 09 

garlic;  saute over moderate inch round spring form pan. 'Foncy'F-,uit Forms' Pu,. Wild 	
heat for 2 mInutes. Add. hake In a preheated 4npderate Strawberry Jan,''79i 

 	 tomatoes, vinegar, basil, salt oven (375 F.)initfl firm, about 
t I 

3'Msnut. Brand Yellow Or Whit. 	
intl black pepper; mix well 30 minutes- Cool an i wire rark Popcorn.............. 	59' 	 Hcturn beef to pot Cover and Remove sides of nan. Sprinkle 
bake In a preheated slow oven with confectioners sugar. 

	

_ ___ 	 (325 F.) until  beef Is fork- Garnish with strawberries, If 

,.,.c tCRISP  	
-- 

r . 

DILLY BREAD—A WINNER 

Contest Winner Put 
Dilly Bread**0n`AAap 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE contest 	held 	annually 	in 
Associated Press Food Editor Hawaii. 
SW= years ago Mrs.Leona A few weeks ago Dilly Bread 

Schnuelle of Nebraska put Dilly was made with much pleasure 
Bread on the map. She won at our  house - the ingredients 
$25,000 for her recipe at the those that won Mrs. Schnuelle 
Bake-off and of all the prize- $25,000, but the method 	up. 
winning reciPes, hers has been dated. The recipe we used: 
the most popular. How do we - 
know? Since then we 	have DILLY BREAD 
found many versions of her 2ki cups (about) flour 
casserole 	loaf 	in 	cookbooks 2 tablespoons sugar 
publisiied all over the country. 1 tablespoon Instant minced 

When recently we talked to onion 
Mrs. Schnuelle on the phone, we 2 teaspoons dill seed 
asked her how she ever thought 1 teaspoon salt 
of putting cottage cheese in the i teaspoon baking soda 
dough. She said that when she 1 package dry yeast 
was working on  her recipe. she - 1 cup creamstylecottage 
remembered watching 	her cheese 
mother bake bread on their cup water 
farm. For liquid, her máther 1 tablespoon butter 
often used the whey Left after I large egg 
she made cottage cheese. Mrs. In the large bowl of an elec- 
Sdsiuelle, 	without 	whey 	at tric mixer stir together 1 cup of 
hand, decided to try cottage the flour, the sugar, onion, dill, 

• 
cheese itself, salt, soda and yeast. In a small 

The other Innovation 	was saucepan heat the cottage 
adding dill seed to the bread. cheàe, water and bitter until 
How did that happen? Mrs. very warm (130 4legrees); add 
Schnuelle recalled that a pre- to the flow mixture with the 
vlow Bake-off contestant had egg; beat at low speed until dry 
won a prize with an Open Se- ingredients are moistened; 

: same Pie; "was sure that the beat at medium speed for 3 
unusual use ofasame stied had 

'1 
 minutes. With a wooden spoon 

helped make the pie awinner. Air in enough flourto make a 
What interesting herb or spice stiff dough. Cover with plastic 
could go Into her bread? Dill film; let rise in a draftfree, 
seedi While the loaf was in the warm (about $O degrees) place 
oven, a wonderful arms filled cuitildoubled — abot*onehoir. 
the house. Even without Lasting With the spoon work dough p - 	! 

S 
the bread, Mrs. Schnuelle knew 'enough to slur down Turn Into  
she had hit on something well-greased, 8-Inch round (114  
delicious. quart) casserole or souffle dish. 

Now a septuagenarian, Leona Cover and Itt rise as previously 
P 	1 Schnuelle thoroughly enjoys 

I 
until 	doubled 	- 	30 to 	45 

her work assnwse's aid. She minutes. Bake Inapreheated 
still cooks and bakes and enter 35degree oven until brown - 

U contests. "I certainly want to about 40 minutes. Turn out on a 
make it to Chicken and hope to wire rack; turn right side up. 
get 	to 	Pineapple," 	Mrs. Delicious served after. cooling. 
Schnuelle told me. "C2ilcen"ls but still warm, with butter, 
the 	national 	chicken-cooking Good, too, served cold the nçit 
contest tobe held next year hi day tf stored Lightly covered at 
Tampa, Fla., and "Pineapple" room temperature. lick" 
Is a cooking-with-pineapple loaf. 

- Cooks.Of The Week 

(Coetinued From Page 1131 covered container an-  d keep 
oatmeal. Repeat process. In 	refrigerator 	ãntU 
and over top place corn- needed. Then, Just take a 
flakes and fill disii% full of few hands full of cabbage, 
milk. Cover usd11 about the 	- add a little salt and Me • lastl5.30 min. Then itwill sugar, orsweet  and low, a 
brown nicely. 	About 	an few spoons of vinegir, then 
bow and a half baking misin enough mayonnaise  
time, in all, at 350 degrees. to 	hold 	the 	cabbage 

CABBAGESLAW together. This way, the 
Run the cabbage through slaw can be ready lnjusta 

the salad grinder. Place in .hort time, as reeded. 

/ 

I 
------. 	•--•-----.•--- 	 I& 4 	i-: . 	 -- •-- - . • 	
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Get into the Okloberfestsp:rt ' 	 I 

	

- 	 by 9Mf)9 your meals a taste of Ilie old 	 ,..- - 	
- country: Rich stews. warming pot roasts, hearty 

 
vegetable dishes and luscious desserts. At Puhhs  

Ohloberlest means a I eisf f hearty foods -- arxJft.iie values. tOO 	•' - •.. 	. 	
Is r ' ' 	- 

 
- 	

..- 

ED 
S 	 I  I 	 J \ 	THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

-s.. 	'.-•_' 	 I 	 THURSDAY. OCT. 6 

F*M NX * fia rL-+ V91'. 
SAVE 1 Oc St.uffn Potatoes Au Grattn, 
Scokp.-d Potatoes or Noodles Itonvaneff 
Frozen Entrees............ Z 69' 
SAVE 1 Oc tambr,cht Pepperoni, 
Saws.9. 
Hamburger Pizza........Z 79' 
SAVE 1OQvlckMaid 
Whipped Topping........ 39' 
SAVE 33c lick. (G,tot with Cereal. Tool) 
Coffee Rich ................  4 1969 S' 

SAVE 30c Mn. Smiths Natural Juke 
Apple Pie ...................... 
SAVE 156 Ore-Ida Crinkle Cut Potatoes or 

Toter Tots................2 ,,. 
SAVE 104C Winter Garden 

Broccoli Cuts................ ''  79< 
SAVE 1 4c Winter Gordon 

Vegetable Soup MIX.... 
I'..'- 
a, 69' 

SAVE 206 Gorton'. Batter Fried 
Fish Portions ................  ll"S 

	$129 

SAVE 406 Treasure Isle 

Breaded Shrimp,.,.,,,.,,.. 3,10.8 	3 

I.gularoek.fStyl.tykss - 
Sliced Bologna.............. , 99' 
btmy Deans 

Smoked Sausage..........  Ib 
Sóafeod Treat, Tasty Frozen 

Trout Fillets.................. '  slog 
Seafood Treat, Tasty Frczsn 

Frog Legs...................... T  $Q 

Ha & 	tuili4 Ail 	 rjx x -11f9Il!!!5M 
"is courol INFOATH 50C 

SAVE 36c ,,th.Tait,ng 	 . 	- 	I- ' 	 - r 	' 	 ', 	 ' 	 . • 	' 	 - 	t 
Lavoris Mouthwash .... 	I ' 	'' 	- 	

' I 	
P 	• 	 ALL GRINDS 	 tALFATTt— AN ITALIAN CLASSIC 

ELL Pux reserves the right 	 FRUI I_''• 	, 	
COFFEEto limit quantities sclld 	 ASSORTED FLAVORS 	Malfatti Dumplings 

THRU WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 12,1977 F1 	 CLOSED SUNDAY. W 	1K  I 	Silver Floss (Steam with Wiritntn 

of POA Rome) 	 I 

Regular or Seal Style Block Hawk 
1.4 ' 	

Roth Wieners............ ' 99' 
hI 	I • 	t' 	 Swift's Premium  boneless  ijillif 	iii, 	I. IUCIF. 	 s- 
Bread/Butt., 	,a'1c 	Hostess Ham ..................  cow  

•  Dessert • fli.k - 	
p 	

.. 	Tenoen.-. Pride Whole Hog 
u5..wIi •1• 	 , 	 146  Pork Sausage................ , 	1 - ------ - - a 

______________________________ • Regular or Chess. Oscar Mayor Souag. 
IT  Smokie links.................. , ' 	1 

S R.gular or B..f Style Oscar Mayer  

L 
59 

 10' COMPLETER 	- 	............
1  

UNIT 	 I Brown 'N Serve............ 'P4 Is  89' 
TUIS WIEK 	 COUPON 	I Swift', Premium Fully-Cooked Boneless 

, 	 Otubw a- 12 	 NO uw
NootAsfI*as&s.Ry • Hostess Hams................ '  

.n  Sliced 
 

Swift's  Premium Dsbjhd 
4 Ii 	 WlIfUmJ 

 

Beef,  Ham or Turkey 	
' 

9 
/ 

 
Swift's Premium Cooked Salami o, 

S 	iyMoph 	
55< 

risco _____ 	 Sliced Bacon.................. . 
I I 	 JIIo

';' 
1 99  

11 	
I 

i'iO (Ufl 	$339.: 

Easy And Delicious 

	

Gelatin '1 	4 
I i. ..... Old MiIWàuk.. 	• 	

• [[IJiJai5WGreenSfamps 	
Next time you're planning to 	cup chopped  parsley _ 

	
serve a' fancy chafing dish 'i cup finely chopped 12 Os, I-r 	ö 	NR 	

-- 	

meal, think Italian. Many 	onion 

4-AVE 

Ultra  Ban  II 	 dishes 	from 	Italy's 

LIMIT a PLEASE 	 Reg. or Diet 	 Regular or Mint 	
' 	 gastronomic repertoire are I clove garlic, minced 

Anti'Perspriant 	 excellent choices for easy 2 
cups soft bread 

S-az. ü. 	 cnnnbs Pepsi Cola 	$ 	Pius Tan 
: 	. 	I.,. w,4 	i,,,, 	 tabletop cookery, including 	cup flour And Dep --------------------- 	

malfatti, a delicate cheese and 

GREAT STOKELY BUYS" It1J]4WGrenStamps
pt. 

spinach  dumpling. 
cup butter  or 

______ 	 Meaning "badly made,"  margarine BUYS!!  

mesan cheese 33-si $ Gatorade................3 , 1 Edge Shave ( 	 s 	' proi- tate  name  since it has 
all 2 tot, sliced and earn 

SAVE 14c Seven Seas Viva Italian, French or Herb & Spice 	
{IIIIIIJ 	

SAVE 17c Stoli.It  Orange  or Lemon-Urn, 	 • 	- -' ' .'" " 	 malfatti bears a most 	Additional grated Par. 

Regular  or Special 	: 	the sophistication indicative of 	halved 

	

ul 	 I GREEN 	SAVE 10c Stokely 	 , 	7 -or.  can 	 ' 	most  northern Italian  cuisine. 
STAMPS 

-, 	 Tomato Juice-------- •  49' 	 And, it's a cinch, to boot! 	1 lb. scallops, sauteed  
... (on 

SAVE 16c Stokely Halved or Sliced Yellow aing 	 ----' 	It's believed  malfatti  was 	in 2 tbs. butter or s-., 
 49c A TA margarine Salad Dressing.. bottle 	 • 	

Peaches,,, 	 "' 49' 11D.WGreenSfamps 	
named because the cheese and 	 for 3 minutes. 

spinach mixture Is poached and AdditIonal chopped 
... 	tenSAVE 2k Assorted Varieties, Heinz Strained

Baby Food....,. 8'-°' $ 	 SAVEl2cStokelyHotveI 	' -, ' ....

''...'. I 	then sauteed without  being 
- parsley  

,or 	I 	 Bartlett Pears.,,,. l&e* 39$ 	 Dow 	, 	wrapped in pasta or dough as Inlarge  bowl, beat eggs until  
. 	(Ofl Bathroom aeon,, 	, 	are ravioli or gnocchl. But 	well mixed. Add ricotta and SAVE 26c Non-Dairy Coffee Creamer, Borden', 	SAVE 12c Stokely 	 17-oz. can 	 ' 	stead of being poorly made, the  Parmesan  cheeses, basil, salt, 

)7..i 396 	3. 	a.,... . 	ii i*77 Cremorci.......,...... 	 Fruit Cocktail....... dish Is actually easier and more pepper, nutmeg, spinach, 
. 	(on 

V I 	I LI 	SAVE 40t Slokel r....m c.,.i 	ut.,..i.. 	 -- 	 - ______ 	elegant to  prepare  and serve  Parsley,  onion, garlic and bread 

Publix reserves 
 

	

righ t 	 %J rN W L 

to 	it quantities sold 
SERVE ON FRENCH FRIES 

Tha ksto you 	Ezds(., U Tsbicc. heducts 

Q  I 

	working 	
'• ' 'I  

rWLJnftadVft 	
32-o 

- 

si battle 
Kraft Paritay Margarine.... .? 596 
kraftDiet 

	

Paritay margarine, ............ 	59c 
KroftMirocl. 69t  11 

/ 	
' 	 tot 	Whip Margarine................ t1 69ç 

SAVE 140BcsakfosI Club 	 r Publlx "The, Place fo18J' Corn Oil Margarine ...... 	39, 	 SWIFT S PREMIUM PflOTEflVEPJØ,Ugood 	 T SAVE 6c imperial 	 e4SPiCTE()_HEAVY VtSTERN BEEF SALE 
Regular Margarine...... clot 59 	uoien 
SAVE 20c Land 0' Lakes lightly 
Salted Sweet Cream 

Tasty CeeksdSalcunloe 	 Butter Quarters............ , i 
	

Swift's miumpr.T,nBo,lIn ' IeeE Bologna ............ "t"49 . SAVE 116cDoi-i--F,.sh,Assart.dflav.q, 	
- Sirloin St.ak,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,, 	4 

D.ISMI ThUI'II.,, 	 Fresh Yogurt.................." 
' Swift's Pr.mIumP,eT,n.,n.b,,B,,q Round Summer Sausag..,..'r' 594 	SvnnyD.bght 	
, 	Top Round St.ak.................. ast 	 5 ,1 Toin. 	 ' 	 Florida Citrus Punch.... V'431 69 	

Swift's Premium ProTen Small End h. 	 - 

. 

Swist cheese................ $ 
.•

4C  

.. 	Kraft's lndnndvo* -Wrapped 	
Key Club Steak ....................  1 DeklOUltthSfl4vUl'i 	 •idCh•U 5Foo ,U5  U 	

•., -is 	 SWift'$PIsmJumPreT.n5f 

l 
Potato SaIud,,..,...,... ' 79 	Pimento or American., 	, ,' 	

Chuck Blade Steak.............. ..d1-T.-Tá-Os,i Southern 	
• 

Kroh 's Crocks, Barrel, Sharp C 	dw or 	
St Premium PreT.n Bait 

A 
Mod CMcken ............. 

 f 	
'2' 	Extra Sharp Cheddar,... .i i 	

Chuck Blade ROost,..,,,,,,;,.., 89 h.,uys Arumy?ovt. ,,,pe,4s or a.ea 	 Kioft sSlic.d 	
1 "S - 	Swih';Pr,mjumPreT.nB,n,l,jsk.f 	- Bar',BQ Sandwich.,. 	99 	Big-Eye  Swiss ....................

' imperialo 	Roast.......... D.kievs)yTovuh-$ali.d 	 Wisconiirn Cheas.Ba, 	
- Lemon Zrunch Pie.... 10"  89 0 	Medium Cheddar---------- -„,  $119 	 Cut l.wt, Ink.I Dái-F,.$)t. (Small, tap. Schmiediass, , Chuck Shoulder Roast,,,,,. a. 9 159  (Mmk. a Horn 5arn4wi4) 	• 	 LoW-Fat) 

 
Swift's Premium Prolfan Bo.f Plot. Rye BIG ad.................. . C 49 	Cottage Cheese......... 	1” 	Short Ribs ,,,,.1.,,.,.,,.,,,.,,,,, 	79 

I 

I 

. iwyfl,i r it crumbs. Mix well  and chill 
(on 

Gàlde,Corn',.,.,,,.. 
4 1 7--:$ l

crnstam4 	

than the wrapped offerings 	
several hours or overnight. Malfattis is best when the Drain off any liquid. Form Into SAVE 36c Stoke 

	

Honey)od Peas.. 417t $i 	 ' 	Chef Boy-ar'D.. 	P.' 	 mixture is allowed  to "rest" In 8 oval dumplings. Coat lightly 

	

tons

I 	

Spaghetti Dinner 	your refrigerator overnight or with flour. Half fill a large 
with Mat 	 • at least several hours. kettle with lightly salted water -os. pig. 	 Poaching can be done in ad- and bring to a boil. Add dum- 

	

I 	4. • 	t.p..,Wa' O 	a.n. 	ii, it771 - 	
vance,  and the fjnlshjugto) 	pilings  to water, in one layer, 

111A ---- 	are put on at the table. 	and simmer until they rise to 

JWGrfeenSt This version calls  for sauteed  the surface.  Simmer  5 minutes -- 
I 	scallops and tomato rings, longer Remove dumplings and 

perfect compliments to the drain well. 

Hcrsdi.Wrop 
200..ft. 	 MALFAITI 	large crepe pan over  Sterno 

(t.p...W,dOt,.$,.51 ,, 	 3 eggs 	 canned heat. Add dumplings to 

f) 
(1J t) 

I IX 	

• ___ 

S • 	 DOW 	 delicately-flavored dumplings. At serving time melt butter in 

1 pound ricotta 	 butter and turn to coat well; ______ 	
t 	,'. 

_____ 	

cheese 	' 	 - arrange  outside  of crepe pan. Al 111131  

THIS AD GOOD 	 ____ 	 - 

• 	El iGreenSfamps
PY 

2 tsp. dried leaf 	
' 	 and heat, Sprinkle with  Par- lOCATIONS ONlY  basil 	• 	
' 	 mesan cheese. Arrange halved  S A N FOR D PLAZA SAN l OR 0' 	- • . 	

' Mn Smith's Fyoz, Meal 	I  Up  salt 	- - 	tomato slices Inside ring of LONOWOOD VILLAGE CTR.—LÔNGW000 
 Molt,, Pie Crust Shells 	 tsp. pepper 	 dumplings  and top with  sauteed 

SEMINOLE PLAZA--CASSELBERRY • 	 , 

. 	
09. of Iwo 9-inch sh*lls 	 r t1sp. nutmeg - . 	scallops.  Sprinkle  with ad- 

	

Publix 	ii., w,do,li, 	 1 lb. fresh spinach, 	
- 	 ditional chopped parsely. I'  -  ----------------------- cleaned and finely chopped 	YIELD: B servings. 

".4 

IP 

BEEF STEW ON ITALIAN MENU 

blix 

Ix 
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W.dn.sday,t.j 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 
.4 Wednesday 

10.30 
NESSNEWS All. P THE FM&Y 

.1 (4) 	CAPTAIN 
CD KANGAROO 4 Evening I L) 	DLEI(. OO • 

tOO (2) (4) (1) (1) © NEWS 
FE1WSOOO 2-NIGtff 

(7) 	D U VA L Co UN T 
3.15 

(1) GENEL HOWfTN. 

- 
J)(1ZNEws 

MY THFE SONS (7) 
PROWW&.NQ 

1ki330p 
3 

(4) (L)MAro1Q.61 

i 
DOU.€HSIONS 	Q.L-  

11:30 
(2) (2) Tor•aG&rr THE BANANA SPLITS 

(4) (4) C8S MOVIE: i'sM 
___ 	

b , CD 'vILLA a'J.LEGFE 

1 
2 	EVERThOOYS 0U51 
NESS ii&* 

rijc 	Ifl 	k*isrsrd i t ZOOM 
Dsmy is flvved k the eIu* 

, 	, 	
, 4(X) 6:30 

C) 112) PUC tEWS aQer.ardPI.dc 
and ty t 	SCtE)OI 

(1) 
' ' 	NEWS LEAVE fT 10 BEAVER (%id. 

FM*.Y AFFAIR 
I-,.' 
(I) STARSi'Y A1U WT01; 

) BASEBAll. 
(4) QIIIfIAi.ro ISLAND 

• 
CD 	MAN BEHAVES 
(4) ABC  NEWS 

Car lW0fl 	ciss b 	oiler sjn ( 	T H 	N W P.4 IC i( 
• 2 	EVERThOOS BtJ- 

thQ 	ICti 	0 ITUdWId Ni 

NESS OONT. 
WIG (R) y - r -- i. 

- 	700 I23O. - 	• 	- -. - -- - 

.4 

-- 	
.- 	S 	• 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Okndo-Winte' Pwk 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	 RATES 

	

HOURS 	
Ilimi ................. 
3cbiKNttYthfli$ .,..3Ica Hal 

l:NA.M.-S:$P,M. 	7c.nNCVtIVSPIMSI .....33caUIIS. 
MONDAY ihrv FRIDAY 	($).00MIP4IMUMCHARGE) 
SATURDAY t.Nao 	 3 unit Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Dj 8efo'c PublicQUon 

Sundaj - Noon Fr1daj 

	

___ 	 W UI NL (XJ'Jt: 	(2) PI& DOP&AJ&E SH& 	
________________ 

W 	
4-Personals 	- 	Wanled CD 	 - 	

Se. The P.n Ret" 	i 	c4 Di4*et 	
() 	 -. 

-- 	(4) THE BRADY BLO 	
, k 0Sdort 1971. 	 .-_- 	SHOV 	

2) .bt) THE 1.&4S1tRS 	
tti ti Sea 7t1, pirion to Mrt OoltIln, D.N.3. 

DIVOaCI POSMI-  Per tree V. jj$ .RH$ I. LPN,L apply i 

	

CD MES: () 1 T 	(T, 	 F 	 - 	
mgons, ,,.. ssi. 	 tn tam. P. 3p.m.. S.d 

$ 	or inter 	
' ÜWTWt 	eflr Iry. 	LV 	Rt) 	 . 	 - 	- 	 - 	

Nurilnq 	iIflCIf Ciflt, (7) FEEflftCJ( 	 . 	kidnaPPer and starts sthem 	Hidy LaTT. 13O. (Tas.) 	 ... . . 	
Mitionvilli Ave. 

' 	CD WILD WILD y,q 	 k1rLfk)b. S-Lt$Found - - 	 . cacMYsTEiw:-son9ol 	Sri You, *1sy Tw 	 430 	 _______________ 
Q 	do 	 i 	 ) lIJ 	 • CD (. 	. 	) 	

.: 	

L0$T 	e btac cMth WUW. 	ke P. rusonabio ritiL 	- 
W4.d uhg fri my home. qulc 

	

1975. The leader 01 a rock 	Jungle." CM:tton 	 ADAM 12 (Wed., Fri.) 	

. 	 Cont.nts have 5reat wntImentai Mature woman lol• various 
Friday nItt, In S.sma .foVs. ___________________ 

___ 	 • 	
return. 14 	

Restaurant Duties. DrIveri 
O 	tThst" 	

flS-4t47. 	
LkinW Nc,uary. About hrs. 

	

730 	 ttsn 01 t csr*sy. 	llevt,w. I.e Try. 1931 (Fr$) 	(7) MISTER ROGER S 	 . 	
-. 	 we*iy. Zn I1 	I p.m. & 

(2) T}{ATS 	 ICC 	. 	 vsr ( &sday. Ms 	Nr*i000 	 . . 	- 	
. 	 ,.. 	flth 	tO Eat 	p.m. 

(3) CA C*AERA 	 C2)112) TOMO*VW 	 es - I 	 P.ERV GPFflN SHOW 	 ___________ __________ (1) S1*OOOOLESTjoI 	 1:30 	 ORDfrOSON(R) 	
(I) BEWITCHED 	

IRS BREAK 	'T FNo 	
PiS•  SfflCi #? 	130 G$Ch. WORKING DOCK FOREMAN- 

CAFOL DUFI.ETT ,ji) 	• 1SENES'ANOL 	•2 ORANGE COUNTY 	
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SKATING SCHEDULE - 

	

-SESSIONS. 	
I 

Mon..Tues..........Private Parties ti 

Wednesday ...............7:00-10:00 	'- 

Thursday ........... Prlvat.Parties 
Friday ....................7:30-11:00. %-1 

- 	 - 	Saturday .................2:00- 5:00 

	

7:30-11:00 	-. 

SUNDAY CLOUD • 

- INSTRUCTIONS. 	, 

l t.._ - 

Beginners 	 Sat. 12:15.1:00 	.: 
- 	 Fundari.ntafs 	Sit. 1:00.1:45 	5..,., 

SKATING '. 

RINK' 
Ph. 322-t353 

•• 	 2700W.2SffiSt,(SRA) 	• Sanford 	,. 

I 	L.. 	
'';'#' -, 

__________________________ 	
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1 yOu are Iiav.meg dibtiCulty fInding a 
place, to lIve, cam to ore, a 10*. 
or some sire ice you have need of. 

read all our want ads every day 
FILL-CLAY-SHELL 

CYPRESS MULCH TOP SOIL 

1 - ' 	-------- ________ ______________ __________________________ 	 EveningHerald, Sanford,Fl. Wednesday,Oct.5, 1t71-75 

	

18-Help Wanted 	 -- ------------ 	 -______ __________ ___________________ 	 __________________________________________ 

- __ - • .
• 	 31-Apartmenfs Furnjstd 	 41-Houses 	 4I-Hou 	 I 	 -•---.-------- _____________________ 	-- 	 _____________________ ;4 

	

AGTAINEEW,AN1IØ 	 - 	
- 	

S1-HouWhoklGood.I 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	 B)-Autos (or Sale 
lucy Kds Looking tr an 1-un 	 - 	 -- 	-------- 	 -_._•_-_• 

%
Vacalion. F rec Medical S Profit 	3 fOOm apt • newly panted. iiii mo 	room fl t)Jr attic. ar.,ge 	)Iiar' Ask Morn & Dad to let you 	DI lIAR V F urr.lshed. 3 OR. I Bait.. 	 _______ 	 It/I Gremlin. 

	

aning Apply In person at 	bik 	$25 øepos. 32-2 0l 	- 	• 	Seil 'die hems wilh a Claultied 	 A C unit. Gai wail heal %2O.I 	COLOR CONSOLES-- SIlO Pierc,i 	- 	 S '400 

	

- fidwict. Shops Main Office. 135 	 Ad Call a Irlenuly ad taker .i p WANTED: Goo used baby fr 
E. Aitamoote Drive. Altamont, 	MOnthly Menials Availibi, • , 	2611•or 131.tOfl 	 ST. JOHNS REAL 	 Used Furniture 307 anfcw Ave ______________ 	

SUNLAI4D 3 BR. I', bath .ri' oi 	223 2290 	 sets cti$ts.t, linens Mul Springi 	 COLOR TV Air Cond .Maid Serv 	 r longer n,e 	 - BROKERS 	 tp range refrig - 	. 	 . 	- 	 be cheep!PP 722 4 01 32-35263 	______________________ 

	

QUALITY INN 
NORTH 	high as an eiephant- eye Piece a 	 DayS n 6173 	 1?6.IS0 	 52-Appliances 	- 	 CASH 322-4132 	

'cfl QOfli, Out the swing set in the hELP WANTED 	 I 15. SR 43-I LOngwood 	5625)00 	litstied ad. and ph. it., money 	 _3232352 k yard iSflt Sell P with a want 

	

Styli EnvelopeS $X3000 Wirkly 	--- - 	----'-- .--- - 	 _______ __________________ 

WITT REALTY 	 Larrys Marl 211 santord A.,.. 	Call 3777611 'Full or Spa., Y'm, 	For in 	S.nlord. idulti. mo4lirn ttvcj,o a. I 	
tour walI,l! 	 - 	

- 	 KENMOI4 E WASHE P 	Pinti 

	

0maton send stampj sell 	1311. AC. carpet, quit area. lilt & 	 I 	WE AL.! OW I/I 065) 	 Serv 	USed 	mIchin,t 	Buy I. Sell, the lnOit in 	 Yh "Good Ole Days" have fleve' $ddreise.1 envelope o Jenkins. 	up 3231019 	 8&wr*r-i BR. 3baths, 2852 1:mpne Piace. 3 BR. I'-' 13th 	uol,-ol' I 'suno .r.ce 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323 used turniture Rung stoves. 	
left .me CIassIhi,d Ads 	The 5050 So Main, Houitofl TX 1702j 	 lIving room, dining room. eat In 	C AiM, carpeted. garage, 123.700 	Evenings _6445344. 321013-4 	 Buys are Still Th Best' 	 -_--' 

	

FURNISHEDAPARTMENT 	kitchen. FlorIda room, shaded 	 - - -______________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

Ch5,L FOR FREE catalog iales kit. 	 1011 RENT 	 corner lot. close in. financing afford Avet.om,iit 
	 AND THINK A MINUTE. Ii 	 ______ 	 ________________ 

Javelin. 1173-33,000 mltes. perfect 40 pcI profit ,Seit Lisi Jewuiry 	 373 $217 	 available Ciii 322 4473 for ap 

	

It 	Owner 	(hastif led 	Adt 	didni 	 53-  1. Radi..Stereo 	
fl-AUCtIon 	 bOdy, flew vinyl top. new thOck3. 

	

11:0 parties Ciii loll ire, 1004)1 	___________________________ 	. 	 holding. $Il.500--Smail acreage - work Inert wouidnibe any. 	___.i_._--  - 
,IS.a Eul 101 	 tracts. 	 terms 	 - 	 old prIce. *213-0. aUg ________ 	

I 1111 apartmnl. 7300 Meilonviile 	 . 	 Get plenty of prospects 	Ad 	il Keivinator upright freezer Liki 	 4 call 323-5)5.3 Why Lose Your Credit And home! 
Egg 	Picker, mtturp n 	 Private Party will buy equity and BATEMAN REALTY 	vr's.e your product or service en 	P41-wi' $150 firm 323 i1ii, eve-s 

preferred MouSing POtSibil 37) 	 asSume. 373 /457• 	 Req. Reil Esljte Brokir 	- 	'he la5j,ij 	Adt 	 322 QuA! 	 BROWSE AND SAVE 	it's easy t.11jiitied ACt Will always glv you 
1656, eves 331 7713 	 31A-Di.iplexes 	 )61C S S.'nford 1v 	 • -- 	

- ----------- 	----- 	 andfun The WaniAdWay 	moe - Much - Much More Ihan 

Girag siet are in season Tell the 	Good Used Televisio. $21 and up 	 CARPET SALE 	
yO eipl'Cl 

- 	ALL VERY SPECIAL 	21-0759 	eves 322:7643, 	people about it with a Classified 	Millers. 7619 Orlando 	- 331 	l2tquare yd . hle It lastif 	lUST MAKE PAYMENTS_ '73 and AVON 	 2 tIP, near S C C , $15.0 mo Adults 	 _______________ 

preferred 901 73602-99 	 SPECIAL LOW PRICE- 7 BR. 	
Ad in tt.e l4iraid 372 7611. 131 	0157 	 Sanford Auction 	 323 73* 	'73 MOdelS Cail 373 1570 O $31 _______________________________ 	
9993 	 1200$ French Ave , Sanford 	4605 Dealer Misc som, merry money to. in 	 kitct.en equip,. inside laundry, CLASSIFIED ADS DO A JOB 	___________________________ __________________________ 	 ____________________ holidays Call today for mor Lake Mary, 2 BR, CA S H, WW 	large utility and porch area, WHICH CAN tIE DONE NO 	' 	- 	 ___________ 	 - 	 __________ 

,1nformalioq 4443015. 	 carpet, drapes. equipped kitche., 	tenced. $16M00. 	 OHER WAY, CALL 3312611. 	 42-MobIle HO.TS 	 54-Garage Sales 	75-Recreational Veticles I Quiet area, 5130. 621 4364. ------------------------ 

	

--.-_- - 	
____________________________ 	 a 

	

Classilied Ads are the smallest big 	_______ 	 ____________ WYNNEWOOD- 3 fIR. kitchen SANFORD 	- 	DUPLEX 	by OWNER- 3 BR. I'.-. bath, on I 
Carport Sale. Oct. 7th & Sin1 - 	 I ,"ews items you will thnci 	

3 -t-4owes Unfurnished 	c-quip,, large Iree shaded yard, Live in one-rdnt t. ott.er, Small 	A(O 349 	 depression glass, clothe't, tools. 	1571 Travel Trailer. 33'. Park Model. I nywhere. 	 - - __. _._____
___ _ 

nice area ready t 	ifltOf 	down & owner will hold the 	
• 	_______________________ 	appliances, kitchen ware. Avon, 	only ustd I we$k, awning, air 	

: : 

	

Wanted, Brick layers & block 	fIR, bath. shower. smart ..n- 	123.950. 	 mortgage on IIi,S gem, will 	Double.wid,. MOBILE' HOME 	plumbing & carpentry itemS. 	condition, other extras. 3 yser i 
layers, call 1904) 775 4703 Orange 	building, laundry room. Lake 	 arrar.get,rms to tuit, 872.5.00 Call 	 It 2 bath. island kit. 	Bamboo Drive, Sunland Estates. 	warranty, 	original 110.000. I 
Cily. 	• 	 Monroe. SIlO mo• 545-2441 after s CHARMING I BR-Crntrai H&A. 	for details 	 chin, AC. all dcc., screen porch 	227 0056 	 . 	 Sacrifice due to unusual dr. 

. _ m• 	 settled fl,ighbort,00ct, fruit and 	 io',,o'. LotS of extrast Located in 	
cumstancet *2,000. 12.50771. 	I 

CORNER of Lake 'Mary Blvd & _______________________ I 

	

Part lime evenings, girls, work 3 	3 fIR 	l's bath, garage, car- 	
ade treri, reduced to sell! 	• 	CRANK COP4S'T REALTY 	F Meyers Call local 	32) 1307 	Lake SI Sat & Sun. Oct I t from S 	 - 	' 126.900. 	 REAL,TORs__,30I 	alter 6pm evenings. 3cr 4 hours per evening, 	

ted, central heat & ir, reIn. 	 EVES 3233*19 	 ______________________ 	loS C.B. equipment Sail kinds 04 	77-Jui* Cars Remo"ed 
I 	 I 

lit Dad babysit, earn up 10 890.50 	Qerator,Stove. 373 	 LARGE FAMILY SPECIAL-I BR. 	 Have a room to rent? Lr't 	ofhe-r goodies. No tales befOre 9 	__________________________ I weekly, no experience, wiil train, 	 ____________________________ 
car 5, phone necessary, over 70. 	SUNLAND 	ESTATES- 	512 	

7 bath, doub Sized yard, kitchen HIDDEN LAKES. 533,500.17. only I 	dias,,t,ed adlindatenantfor you  _LIfl..._ 	 _______ - _i 	 I 
Aaii 275 7904 	 Cherc*ee Cli'. 3 BR. 2 bath. 	

equip. custom desin, Central 	years old, beautiful decorator 	9/$ Travel Trailer, 3$', Park Model. 	Garage alr-O(i 3. 6 & 7 TV, 2 	BUY JUNK CARS 	I 
H&A. over 1.400 sq. It $,33,5p 	touches. 	 Only used I week, awning, air 	beds. Small dinette table & mitC,l 	 from $10 to$50 

	

Telephone solicitors needed for 	
garage fenced yard. $175 mo. plus 	 BAY AVE ,$71,900, 31. many trees, 	Cond,t, other extras. 3 year 	ibneo.,-i, 9 a m til ! *9 Sitsuma 	 Call3221621 

aycee sales prolect. e*pected to 	
s.cur deposit. 	 Quiet ara 	 warranty, 	original 	s 10.000. 	

Dr . Ravenna Park. 
WORKING MOM'S SPECIAL- 3 BEAUT1F-IL DELTONA, 834,500. 7- 	Sacrilice due to unuSual dr 	 BUY JUNK CARS. TRUCKS S - 	last 31 weeks 

•- top $ paid, top DELTONA- Executive quality 	BR. 2 bath, double sized yarø, 	2piu. laidicaped on canal, real 	cumslances, 	425 077). 	MOViNG SALE- complete house- 	
imports. $lOto $70. Newton S Sons 	WITH PURCHASE producers, 322•7314 

home-CALM, 2 BR. lighted 	kitchen equip., custom design,. 	Florida living. 	- 	 __. 	 full 01 turniturel III Elm • UsedAuto Parts, 322 $ftOatter Si. 	OF ONE OF THESE 

	

LOOK 	 closets, 1½ decorator baths, 	Central HIA, over 1600 sq. tt 	LAKE AVE., LONGW000. 173.900. 33' l'wide moble some 	'r 	AvIn,, Any timetft 	 ""' 	______ 	

BLUE BOOK Foyer, living room, dIning room 	533,500t 	 32. big kitchen, much room• 	Ideal for huntIng. 722.3939, 	 - 	 - 

	

I4AA . EMPLOYMENT 	opening onto a 1O'xIO' patio: 	 ORANGE AVE.. LONGW000, 	 78-Motorcycles 	 BARGAINS 103 Commercial 	 373 3176 	Iitcf.en- with electric range, 	I-tar-old Hall Realty 	•• 	37. new kitchen, closet 	New & (fled Mobile homes ready for 	55-Boats & Accessories EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 	refrigerator, dish washer; 	 ____________________________ space galore. 	 xcupancy TYPIST 	 garage, washing machine. Nicely 	 REALTOR MLS 	) ROBBIES 	REALTY, MLS. 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 POBSON MARINE 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	 '69 Chevy Caprice 
ACCOUNTANT 	 turinhsited, w w carpet. One year 
BOOKKEEPER F.0 	 new, for you to move into todayt 	323-5774 dayornight 	

REALTOR, Sanford, 3229213. 	 103OriandoDr..3235200 	 mi Hw- 1797 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 LikeNew _________________________ 	
Sanford.Fla.377/I 	 3233*44 or3737710 	 . , 	 $t95 I PAYROLL 	 • 	 No oets 132$ month, 374)05) 	 '.feynuat.Itimedr,verwitnapart 	43-t.ots-Acreage 	 ------- 	1971 Harley Davidson, 350 CC. 1450. TELEPHONE 	 ___________________ 

'(PLUMBERS 	-- 	 TAFFER REALTY 	
- In.,- 	Our (iiSt.h,c-j are 	 - 	59-,,-Nvsical Merctndise 	323 71S0 	

'69Swtnger2 Door 

MOLD MAKER 	 Furnished 	. 	 lcia.Jd with 0000 buy 0' you -- 	 - _____ 	 _____________________ 	Buckets. Auto.. Air 
CAPIAL BUILDING SITES leading 	 -_______ 

. 	 $1095 	 ______________ TOOL & DYE MAX ER 	 - - -- - 	
- .....-- 	keg Reel Estate Broke, 	Enterprise Lovely economical 	to Lake Monroe Jenny Clark 	T'ombone and case 	 8O-Aijtos for Sale MACHINISTS 	 I (3R furn,the-d, call 322 4767 	1100 F 75th Sf 	 377 ailS 	rCtirement or .'inIec home Call 	Realty. REALTOR 372 139$ 	 Good Condition- 153 	_________________________- 	 '69 Ford Van MICA MEN 	 POOL HOME- 3 R. 3 bath. kU 	

detalt. 64$ 5516 	 -.- •-.••-_________ - 	 12)2042 
MECHANICS 	 I BR. furnished, water, sawer & 	 Will trade residential lot. N 	 __________ 	

DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 	AutomatIc, Air, Custom 

	

'Ycxjr Future IIOtjr Concern" 	garbage furnished, 513$ 	, 	equip., Ig lormal OR, Family Santord- 7 BR. large lot, ti-eel. 	Carolina Mis., ior anything of 	HAMMOND ORGAN- COSt $7400 	Hwy 92, I mile welt of Speedway, 
rm., bar area, w w carpet, 	nearttores. carpeted. $13900 1011 	"null valut 5350014500 339 $131 	will %acnitie for $1600 $31 O6 	Daytona Beach, will hold a public 

	

Greenhouse w,rkers. $220 per hour 	
-________________ Spanish stucco exterior. New roof 	santa. No BrokerS 	 __________________________ --___________________ 	 alter 4pm Sat. & Sun. 	AUTOAUCTION every Tuesdav& 	'70 Tempest Wagon 

Apply en person. Green Thumb 	 HOrT1.eS 	 --- Gol somettsino to sell? A Clatililed OIeen. 106 acres, 50' on road, 	- 	 Sat, night 117:30. It's It's only GAS 	Small V-S. AIr, Sharpl Corp. Apopka, 2373 South Park 	____________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	
I 	Ad will jii ii fast 	 mostly wooded, zoned agricuituel 	 - -- 	_. 	in Florida You set the reserved 

Ave, Apopka. Mon Fri lam 12 	 ' 	Hal Cdlberr Realty 	 115.000 easy terms, owner $31 	6"OfliC Supplies 	
x'ice No charge other tItan 13 

Tv)on 	 l7i*60, 7 BR. clean. comlortible, 	 Lovely 7 bedroom home, tufltitAtd. 	2191 	 . 	 ____________ 	registration let unless v.tiicie it 	
Hornet 

	

ar conditioner, cent, heal, p-a'tio. 	 INC. 	 I 	
screen porch, iruil trees, rn 	- 	 told Call 90425.31311 tor further 

- 	MACHINIST 	 utility room. adults, 3.35.1435. 	 ________ 
Jobshopexperhencepec,j16ry 	.__ _ 	-- 	MLS..REALTOR 	macuiale. 535.000 cash, call 331 	ROLLiNG HILLS COUNTRY 	USED 3 & 1 DRAWER 	 details .. 	 Air. Automatic 

FILE CADIPIETS 	I2O&up 	 51095 1105 or $S9 3514 	 (LUll 7 lotS- 16300 Principals I 1972 Chevy Monte Carlo. autO . air 

	

$31 6131 	 3.5..s._bjle Hon-'.e Lo 	4SS SIJMMERLIN AVE • 3 ftP 7 	' 	' • 	- -----------Only 	702) 31$ 4775 	, write H MANUAL TYPEWRITERS 5305. up 	p5. P B AM FM nO.0. 11.700. 	'71 Toyota 2 Door I,. _____._. 	 - _______ 

bath, fireplace. 7 car 	WINT ER SPRiNGS 	I tIM. 7 oath. 	If) SPh 7th, Las Vegas Ne',ada 	ADDING MACHiNE 	tlO&up 	ftt-. 	p m - 377 $459 

	

Auto painter. e.perien<p,j Only last 	 -- 	117900. owner *ill told mortQagp 	C lilA 	Ig screened porch, 	99191 	 • I USED EXECUTIVE 	 -__________ __•. -• - 	Eonomy. New Sticker 
& dePendable, call 377 • 	 Pr.w4ti lot. tre, piti0. corner lot. 

p.a.ed street 339 14)9 	 I 171.110 Only 111(x) down F HA. O ___________________________________ I 	 loo & up 	Wito cur y Monterey 71. eutra clean• 	 $1295 

	

________-_____________________ 	2605 LAUREL 7 OR, I bath. Ilk 5.d17 j iLwn VA Total Payment 174 •i ' 	 STE NO Cl-IA IRS 	1205. up 	jependable. air, low miles. mijsl 
STANLEY HOME PROOuCTS has  I Mob-Ic home lOt 	for 	rent 	 ' 	mo Seller pays all ClOiinQ wits 	47-A----4'rTgages iiougtiT 	I 	 P401 I'S 	 91-lI 11.100 or brat otter 1tttr 	 '72 Olds Wagon 

Opening for flCI9ttborh)n..)3 dealeri 	I .iSt1-iberry 	P?.,ale 10$, paved 	 323-/832 	 II South I ante. A.enuC 371 l3I 	 & Sold 	
- ltt1-lbrr.Il97_ex)4206 	 (7) $171 	 Room For Everything 

andp.arly givers Avg $10 hr F0, 	iy wail a. Sewer, trees $63 mo 	in I5.J! 	122 4t19 	111 Fl? 	1995 Down' I BR I. bath 9l'4gy 	 - 	''"" _______ 	- 	
$995 

	

______________ 	 ___ ___ 	
62-v,'n-Garden 

personal lnt1-rvlew 321 071$ 	1.31 3157. $31 6379 	 20? F 25th 5.1 	 rieerh tome ,.-ort i tIll moo 	A 1 hi I hate lit 4. 2nd 'nortgagel 
'72 Swinger 2 Door 

Private lOt S Sanford Ave . 	Lg Fern Pm with frpce & .,tras I 	Quiiilying. 37) 01113 	' 	 ' U i-rI 71 F.'ur tPVro.al Call 	 ' 	 -. 

	

__________________________ 	

S A 'E 	

Metallic Blue, Air. Auto -fiujstness OPPOI'tunItIes 	'no. 3.49 5734 	 makes this 3 BR with c aLt. beSt 	' 	- 	- , - 	, 	
I sv • • -- 	

- 	 tICISOnS Florida Rolet 

	

___________________________ 	 $1495 buy af $29100 WillIam M-alic I 	
BEAUTIF1JLHOME 	

MORTGAGES BOuGHT & SOLD I 	W000RUFF'SGARDENCEP4TEI 

	

(4RGA1N- Start Worn Farming 	' ' 	'' -.- 	zowskI. REALTOR. 222 7953 Evet I 	 Will purchase lit and 2nd 'nor 	 401(pirryAvi' Sanford 
Cyoress tIn. Worms. lntlr,ctio,, 	37'8usirss Property 	1773217 	 Igagri at diScOunt 21 Hour ap 	 FILL DIRT & 1 P5011, 	 1074 BUICK LESABRE LUXUS 	'72 Torino Grin Sport 
and'  Bedding III 725.9. I-It 3799 ,, 	- •- --______ -• -•- --- 	 _____________________________ 	

(Ireutifril fiR I bath 1o ' r, ktcrien 	

oro.a '  1675519 	
Y ELLOW SAND 

	

_____________________________ 	 4 Or Chec, Of 2 	 Extra Clean with eat fl area li,IL. dn.ng 5. 	 - 3190655 	 Building 10000 11000 SQ It . fl 	
- ANNE A. WALLACE 	largr Iflmily rngm with large hIre 	-'- 	______________ 	 Call Dick Lacy. 37) 755) 	 '2695 	 11795 

'""" 	 clvstnlal, commercial Ill W lit ilece. eli open to0elfs.r for tin 	 - 	
. 	 '74 Ford F.20 Gel full e.pnjure 	take that'Fo'r 	s' 323 1)0° 	 Peg Real Filale itro,e. 	- 	e-nlertainog, C Ii & A with 16 . 	48-Listings Wanted 	 6.3-Machinery.Tools 	1973 HORNET SPORTAIOUT S.le sign down & 'on a 

I'd 	(all 322 261' - •)lt-F93 	MOving to a newer home, apart 	 305.' 172 5755 	 1? 	ground j.0Oi tc?ernesI p41,o 	- 	-- __________ . 	 .• -- - - - 	Wagon. 6 Cyl . Column Shitt 	Auto - Air, PS, Camper Top 

	

mi-TI) Sell "don? n,eds' tail with 	lircIter ASW -- JOHN W MER0 	ten(,-d rInd. beaulitul trrc-s t. 	- 	 I, 	 ..__ 	 $2995 
(lassified ad. Serve hg buy P59 , j 10" Radill Arm Saw (like new) 	 '1995 	 i. 

	

It rou dont believe th$i wioI4454A 	a 'v-ant ad 	 AC9AGE - 	- COMMEtiCIAL 	tropical plants 
be no results, try one, and lis)Vn to - -.- -. 147.900 	Il09 UcOer. A.. 	%1-lIifli3 community every day 	115.100 Call alter 3. ask for MIlie 

	

Orn l( SPACE 1Q11 RENT O 101 	
w, Garnett White 	 "i'd 4. jS thtrl) o$teç 	 167 	 1177 VW 7 P., Rut, 0105 & ,Otr phoni' ring D4af 322 1199 oo° share 7675 Orlando Orlvo.p II 	

GOOD LIVING 	 -- - 	
'. 	 Whit' 

	

I airway Plaza. Sanford 322 1414 	Req  Real Estate BrOkp 	. 	 SO-Mâscellaneous for Sale 
I 	

64-Equipment for Rent 	 '1395 JOHN XRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	- On beautiful land with Old I story 	-..... 	 . ' - ________________ 

	

- 	_AmrrleJ'aringavail 	

t w Commri, Sanhoqd 	home remodeled from 1op to ..... 	'4 .hI c rawIrri 5.0 	I 	Steam Clean Your 	n Carpet 	It!) PIN TO RUNABOUT. Ar, -.____- 
	 hal Estate 	 3227sil 	 I 

____________ 	

;1III - 

	

_____________________________ 	
systems. layer, living room with 	St bushel Wholetile in your I CARROLL

'S,FURNITURE,322 Sill 	 _____________________________ 

	

Sanford- Furn. rooms Gracious 	_____________________________. 	 TRADE UP 	 I heat ilator tireplace, Sunroom. 	:ontirner. S bushels or more. 71c 	 '1295 

	

living 300 S. O.k. $14 mo includsi 	 I 
utilt'i&maid,5.117143 	 .• -. 	 Enloy tl'ils cuStomized 3 DR 7 balh 	

large country kitchen, 3 lull baths. 	IJr' huthil nAGC.S MARKET 	I 	65-Pets-SuPPlies ______ i 

	bottom, 2 central heal & air 	wnrm;, $1 Also P,aI. In Qultity. I 	Rent Our Rlnsenvac 	 Auto 	

r1- 

	

41-Houses 	 home with family OO'n with ,t 	
11-1- tlowing wCll 5. city wat1-r 	2195 Sirlord A, 	Sanford 377 	 - 	 • 	liii OLDS DELMONT $1. 7 O 

119.0(x) 	25.5.0 NarciSsus 	 - - 	 -- 	-. 	Aer, Auto - Clean 

	

30-Apartments Unfurnished 	 - 	playground sized fermi c-c) ranch on 	 - - 
- 	 a quiet (ul 35 sac Owner 'vili 	 Payton Realty 	

t'Ir war' iris 0' " 139 1.9 	3 Miniature Butler Billy 	af5 12.5 	 1795 

	

'1-5.1115 j..,' .rv one 372 7611 or 	 ci 372 1610 	 I fin*nce Adcepi 0$ (i egi.'', 	kr-g Weal Estate uIro,, 	sli 93 	 , 	____________________________________ I irado iii 100 
.1,(. T( iuded. I iit moo plpa sc-c,.' 'I. 

	

3 Room Api near Shopping uliliii1-% 	

Call Bait 	

121 Iii)! ()a, or N-gm' 	 -r ',aie br.,) mew iIro*n.ng Ao'ü 	
614--Feed 	 BILL BAKER 	 ____________________________ e'qi,imed 327 7750 	 ____________________________________ 0640 l4iawath at 7 97 2. 	a ihl'i?iJ,i'i SYID 682 lip 

________-

I VOLKSWAGEN -,tord Lovely I or 2 BR air wall Wrmi 	I PIOMPSOPI P FAL ' 	 - __ 	___________ 	BIG 6 IC 6 110k SE F FED 
a MEAL (STATI. 	- 	Pc-c l4ea(L*IIJjolter ,' 	- 	R,kKki. linda. silt. Steel, 	 SOLS 1)49 	 3219 S. HWY. 17-n 	 , - 	-. 

	

to wail carpet, ceramic baths. $135 	 ____________________________________ 
to $143, Ill 71*3 after 3 	 Steastrom Realty 	R(ALrTOR 	 372 7I9i 3221657 	 s-es 322 1914 	- greasetrapj, patio stones, sand, 	GORML 1y "JAll" FEED. E SR 	 322-1535 	 . •1• - - 

	

______ 	hue blocks, dry .vetis,lintels. 	I - 
SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3 ,eroom COUNTRY LIVINGt Beautiful '3 Las. Mary- 3 DR. -1½ balls new I 

	

trailer apt Adult & Iamily park 	BR. 1 bath home on 3 acres In 	homes Under 825.000 *hih less I SANFORD AREA- 3 DR ain.1 	
Ready mix ncrete 	I 	 - 	 . 	 -- 	 . 	- 

	

Weekly 331S Hwy 1792, Sanford, 	Osfe.ci Dining room, eat in kit 	than $710 down, Govemnmrt I 	
paneled FR, lanced yard, c;vntry 	Miracle Concrete Company 	 • ' ' 

309W 3rctSt.377 SJSI 
123 1930 	 cf'en firepladi, walk In pantry, 	lundeng By builder 123 321 lEqual  I 	

afmcnpt.ere. 124.900 	 . 	---• .------------._--.--_J 	 I 	 CONSULT OUR 
-- 	. 	 %twin9 room I mixim more' fIPI' 	'40'jsrng Opportunity 	

, Al TAMONTE - Roiling Hill5 area, 

- ... 1 BR, AC. Carpeted. Ilov•, relr.g - 	WARRANTED Only 1337501 	__________________ 	 new home. hg  OR's, baths. eat 	 aie 
in kit . with pinlry Ig inside 	Everything To Go 	__________________________ 

	

$95 SO Adults, no pets After i. 	 ____________________________ 
'aea'kdays Only 327 1/vt 

	

in Qu.#I Oreamwold has C H 	I I with nice 3 OR, I bath Isome 	garage lovely wocwicd area. 191 	Pr en io tell (PrIOri-fl i Shop 745) 	 ________ 
& A 	carpeting. Screened 	115.000 	 0( 1 linhncing available 142500 	'-av-atha Srmfü,ci 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
porch lovely kitchen lenced * FOR TuIF EXECUTIVE - ,p 	 uT AMON IF 	 Secluded lot 	

. 	 I ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

( i-.Apiartment .S Furnished 	ya'd spit bec,iroorns. (los. fo 	11th, beauliful area. custom built 	mae-sIc pine-i 700 Cvi street 	DOLL IIOSI'i 'AL 	Dolli fliw 5.1 	 ,': 	4. 
- 	-..--_- 	schools 5. shopping! app 	It.; homO nas everything 	$/5045 	 old, repaired. dni-sied. Oought.11 	 ,, r 

	

_____________ 	 _____________ 	
'- t 

WARRANTED Super buy at 	147.500 	 FORREST GREENE 	1.010 Call for apcl 64.16171 	----------------------I - 
	 . 

	

Tak.ng reservations for completely 	537,5(13i 	 * UNDER 1)5000' Jut? listedi 	 REALTORS 	 _-.-- 	 -- 	 Air Conditioning 	I 	 - 	- ___________- _______ 
________ 	

I 	 . 	,• •, 

	

furniShed 2 BR apartment br 	 Doilhous, t fIR, 1 balI,. rn 	130 6*330, 339 1!lIevet 	 51-Household Goods 	'"" 	 - 	- _____,. 	 Moving Seivices 	 u . : :': '" 

	

adults, all 5 Included for he 	 ______ 

	

UNIQUE, This 7 BR. 1½ bath home 	 maculate condition Workshop for 	 _______ ______ 	 ____________________________ tourists at *123 week 	 __________________________________ in Sanford, It tilled with extrast 	Dad. Eat in kitchen for Mom See 	 - 	________ • 	 I. , 	 - 	______ 

	

Central Heal & Air Conditioning 	Get Cøtit Buyers for a small in 	 : 	. - Completely remodeled, ww 	Today!f 	 If YOU are-nP using your pool table, 	
SAVE 50% 	 For Ire, eltimafet Call Carl J 'estment Place a low cost 

	 : 
Local Moving & Low Rat. Call 4 	 4"-'" 

GENEVA GARDENS 	carpeling, fireplace, screened 	MID 20's! New Listlngt 3 BR, 1 	take a cue. and Itli it with a 	
Hams at SEARS in Sanford 372 I classified ad for results 322 3611 	John'sPackingService.3.19 	

:-' 	' '' 
porch, dining room & more! BPP 	baths, large famIly room, 	Herald lassilied ad 'Call 3272611.- Factory clearance, os Stretch zig 	Ill) 	 or 'i 9993 	 _____________________________ 1505W. 25th, 	 WARRANTED, Only 122.500! 	beautiful lot with maleslic oaks 	3 BR, 1 bath, pIus 21)11, mobile hornp 	

zag, sewsg machires Singer, 	 ________ 
new $119. balance 333 Singer COMMUNITY 	BULLETIN I 	 •..... 	 CLASSIFIED 	AOS 	MOVE ., Crc-a? Coriditionl 	 on 2 acres in Olte-en Horses OK 

MOUNTAINS of merchandise Ar 2 Bedroom trailers Adults only W are seeking 3 full or part lime *L0W DOWN & ASSUME! WetI of 	13.000 down Call owner 372 7173 	
Ft0,.. told ne, for 1410. pay 	BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT-. 	itIme lfl 7roven-ienfs 	every day 	 . 	. No pits 75-13 Park Drlv*, Sanford 	Real Estate Associates br our 	LOngWOOd near Swtefwat,r, 37 -- - 	 balance of 1735 S. al - 	 CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN I 	 _____________________________ 

	

4'E___________________" 	office to aislsl us in servicIng our 	home In nice area 533.000 	WINTER SPRINGS. 3011. 2bath. in 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	RETTEI1, 	 ' 	 I 	 4-f' PIERGY.EFP1CIEP4T". fur 	 ________________________ 
- 	fished studio unitS Completely 	many Sellers & Buys Call 	 ground pool, by Owner 12$ 300 	 1030 State St 	 , 	 - 	

• 	WAP4TE D NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	Ms.ceIIaneous Services 	L 	.o'':' 'c 
equIpped Many esfras 	 David Farr, Sales Manager at 	Stemper Agency 	

• 	" 	 -• - _oPiaza.377.94lt 	
- 	Beauty Care 	

&OLOONES TO REPAIR 	- 	 . 
Ste-nslrom Realty. 332 2420 	 Avocado Kilcflefl Ad Dishwasher, 	 Png377_$43 	 ,........_ 	

' 	-'t;' je'"1, When you place a Clissitied Ad in _37JJJ43,_$7QQ_orbet?otter 	- 	•_--_'_' 	 NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	• 

	

uSANFORD COURT APT 	Call Sanlo d'lSalesi.eau-'.' 	 REALTOR 3224991 	' 	The Evening Herald, Slay close to WHIRLPOOL, multi yrle, electric 	TOWFRSBEAUTY SALON 	
Cuttom Work L'censi'd, Bonded 	D.re-ctory 	 . .. 

	

Carpentry, Remodeling. AOditini5 	find him liSted n our Busineis '' MULTIPLE LiSTING SERVICE 	s-our pisone because ;omelhng 	dryer, I p1-ar old. 175 firm Car. be Iformerly Harriet?; Beauty NookI 	
Ire, etlimate373403* 	 _,,,,,. 	______ 	 ' 

7301 S Sanford Ave 	373 7301 	
' 322-2420 	

Eves 721 0275 373 3916 	wonderful Is 47)Out to happen 	Seen at 1105 MIgnolia Avenue 	Ill I lit SI • 177 1)12 	---------------.---- -----__.. 	 "- ApIs for Senior Citizoni. wnf own, 

	

Interior and Exterior carpentry, 	Nonider *hal to do .'th T*o sell 	 /''-" 4#-•": 

	

s-fry (lean & roomy S•e JImmIe 	 ANYTIME 	 The Best Buy In Town -A Ioua.çost 	New 3 BR. I bath homes. 121.000 	1171-abed sofa. gr itrlpe, wicker 	 penhrsg and cabinets 70 Yrs cap 	One - The Quick, easy Want Ao 	 " 
- 	Cowan, 315 Palmetto Ave. 	 MupIe Listing Service 	

CIaihied_Ad. 	 Government subSidy available 	(hair w cushion, br vinyl love 	' 	HONE CALL STARTS A 	233042-9 Free EstImal.-s 	 way The magic number is 372 

Sanford- 3 BR, I bath, tam room 	
Opportunity 	 1293 	- 	 WFSULTIUL 	END 	TilE '-" 	• 	 7411 or 53i 9990 	 ' 

' 	
E' _7$ISPARK 	

"RETIREE SPECIAL" 	Builder. 3227117. Equal Housing 	551?. 111W. oak cushion chair. 323 	c A SSlr lED AD ON ITS 

- - 
	 REALTORS 

__________________________ N'"5fl(R iS 317 7611 ' 	Lawn& garden Ec*.sipment ____________________________ 	I. 

	

_______________________ 	
with C-H & A, 03*100 lot fenced. NORTHEAST 	 $3, 200 	 ______________________ _____________________ 

	

_________________________ 	 -. S 

	

e 	 ________________________________ _______________________________ 	_________________________________ 

	

LOCH ARBOR- Spacious 3 BR, 2 	patlo.closetost,opping S hospilal. 	 Electric esercser 125. king ill 	 - 	-_-,_-_-- 	-.----_- 	- 

	

________________________________ 	 blue velvet head board, 175. 57* 	 Saws Mowers Weedcaters 

	

_________________________ 	 , 	 CarpetCleaning 	 PestControi 	" 
______ 	

story brick waterfronf home, 	Washer, dryer, equIpped kItchen. IA
-FHA or Assume Mtg 	_____ 	__________ 	

Smittys Snappin Turtle 	 " 	- 	 .5 

	

_________________________ formal livIng & dIning, roomy 	assume mortgage, 526.300. 	 ________________________ 

	

pantry, famIly room with 	 A little "T L C " and you'll have a IRADEINYOLIR OLD FUR 

	

_________________________ 	fireplace Also a game room 	RECONDITIONED HOMES 	real "doilhouse'-  when you buy 	NITURE 1011 NEW' Country E BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

	

SwImming pool enclosed by 	
FHA-VA 	resale--Low 	down 	this I BR, P-i balhs wilh living & 	Furniture VS Hwy 	 .pr-rt work Foam shampoo Free 	7506 S Pars Dr 372 7111 	 25.61 Park Deive 	 . 	.. . :-. - 

	

Stockade fence. hal its own 	$ 	
payment. 	

dIning area, nit, kitchen. inside 	______________________________ 	estimates Gsrirantren Ph 13-a 	 • 	 377 $165 	 . 	I 	'.' 

gazebo, A must see at 516,Q. 	 iencg'd back yard, located on cul 	dillon,, 'ith fan on one Side- --______ 	. . -- 	- 	 Hosv Cleaning 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT ERROL L. GREENE 	

(, 	

' 	 do sac, 	 '5100. 372 Count. p  Club Rd 1k 	btJn 'I'rucJc Service 	' 	' • 	 - - 	'40W WITH A CLASSIFIED AD EALTOR 	i 	644 5523 

REALTOR 	.- 	 MiS 	Harold Hall Realty 	
Mary,Fl3776)96 , 	 _ 	 - 	

LIatsifed •di ser,e the buying 	_______________________ 
selling community every day - 	-'-------------_-- 	

, 	I Johnny Walker 	. 	323SOiloreyes.3730517 	 REALTOR, MLS 	' WILSONMAIERFURNITURE 	ItteasyIopfaceaCha;si,iedAd 	°•ad&iaathimoflen 	 TVRejr' • 

ii 	

WHY SAVE IT - -. SELL l 

	

Real Estate Inc. 	 V5I'TSTORE IT. SELL IT with'is 	 6417216 	 BUY SELL TRADE 	

We'll iv,n help you word it, Call -''-----------_______,,_,. Opop,f(,l1 1. • IA 	 - 	_______________ 

	

General cmttrac?or 	low cost Classified Ad. 	 lit-IllE.FirstSI- 322-56-22 	3222611 	
InsulatIon ____________________ 	 4 - 
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